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Arcade,

week atter.

Unde head ot “Amusements,” $2.00 per square i
per weok; three insertions or less, $1.50.
WALTER
Special Notices, $1.25 per square lor the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subsetuent insertion,
Advertisements inserted In the “MAINE STATE
Press” (which has a large ciiculation in every part
ci the Slate) lor $1.00 per square lor first insertion
and 50 cents per equate lor each subsequent inser

COKE F,

O.

.J.

BUSINESS CARDS.

WATTSON

&

IS

CLARK,

Manufacturers of

Croasdale’s

Super

Genuine

Phosphate !

The Standard Fertilizer for all Crops,
PHILADELPHIA.
WHOLESALE

HEW

KNGLAHD

DEPOT,

S. JR. ROBBINS,

CLAIMING

DEPUTY
or

P JL. U 31 BING!
It. E. COOPER &

CO.,

Practical Plumbers, and dealers in
Lead Pipe, Brass, Copper* Iron Force
nnd ldift Pomps, Bathing Tuba, Wafer
Closets* Iron Minks, Barbie Wn»hMlaud Tops, Hoop Mione Minks,
Wash Trays, and

Alljkinda of Plumbing

Materials.
iyOrders solicited and promptly attended ”o.
No. 109 Federal (St., Portland, Me.
d&wtt
sep28

HAYDEN, McLELLAN <£

CO.,

933 1.9 Congress St.. Portland, Me.,

DEALEBS IN VALUABLE PATENTS!
Patent Rights bought and sold. Inventors
invited to correspond. All new inventions solicited. Agents wau ted.
rr*Als> pnrtlcular attention given to bnying and
Bening REAL ESTATE In city and country.
decld&w3m

II.

S41 Middle Street,

Counsellor,
door to Canal Bank,

next

POBTLAND, MAINE,

Oct 22-d&wtl

&

WEIS

ZOEBISCH,

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!
OF

Block,
“Silent

Special .Notice to l.ndir. of Portland,
All purchasers ol the Wheeler & Wilsou Sewing
Machine at this Agency, can have a lady teacher ot
thorough experience call at their residences and give
lessons ol instruction, free qf expense. Apply In
person or by letierto
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.
December 9. dtf

"W" are,
DESCRIPTION,

Elegant Patterns.

Fine Plated Ware cf all Patterns,
FINE TABLE

Barnes',

-A.T McDUFFEE’8.
Dec 4-eodtiT

Opposite

Boston Theatre.

d3m

F€ LEfi, DANA & FITZ
IMPORTERS OF

Ruby’s Husband, Marion Harlaud,
Woman’s Kingdom,
Cheap Edition of Waverly. 4 vols. in
The Gates Ajar, by E. S. Phillips,
Poems by Lucy Larcom,

OFFER

FOR SALK

Best Refined Bar Iron,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls,
Plate, Angle and T Iron,
Rivet Iron. Swart Iron.
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Ship and Railroad Spikes,
Oval and hail round Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nails,

Tin Plates,
Terne Plates lor Roofing,
Eng. snd Amerit aiiSheet
Iron,
Rmsiaand RG Sheet Iron
Imitation and FrenchPol-

islied Sheet Iron,
Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway and Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Norway Nail Rods,
Steel ot every description,
Kett’es,
Tinmen’s furnisb’g goods. Iron Wire, &c., &c.
Also agents tor the sale of

Edition of&lrs. Akers Poems.
Among the Hills, bv Whitiier,
The King and the Book, by Robert Browning,
New

onn
rim i
v»UV/v
y

free from shake.
200.000 feet Door

quality.

Pine Lumber.
and u inch thick,
length, parallel width,*

fekt 1
even

Shapes,

in

Charlie Bell, by Rev Elijah Kellogg,
Dawu the River, by Oliver Optic,
Patience Hathaway, by Glancet Gavlord,
The Cbrtstmas Stories, by Hdtn C Weeks,
Grandmother’s Curlosii v Cabinet, by Mary Osiin,
Uncle Rod’s Pet,
Rede dale, by Miss Lee,
'lbe Lutle Gypsev.bv Elie Sauvage,
Tbe Five Days’ Entertainment at Went-

8

Dec 1-dlm

F. T.

No. 143

Dtc 12-eodlm

HENKk

HIDE

n.YUTU,

COUNSELLOR
‘AO, Old

Room

AT

Mtate

•ep9’68dlyr

LAW,

Rouae,

BOSTON, MASS.

CRAB. StAPI.E* & SON,

Founders

Iren

and

Machinists,

Manufacturers of
Bank House and Fire Proof Safes,
IRON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS, EXPRESS
CHESTS, (nd MONE Y BOXES,
WORKS

sep8-d3m
Chas. Staples,

COMMERCIA

STREET,
PORTLAND, ME,
Chas. Stap'es, Jr., Geo. L. Damon.

215

EASTON,SAMPSON & TENNEY
Manufacturers of

Ot every Description

AND

RETAIL.

Condnctora made to Order.

P\um

Street, Portland,

KokAtio P. Easton,

Wm. G.

E.

T.

Me.

Sampson,

N F.LSON TFNKEY.
gy Repairing neatly done.

CIlAlihES

au!7dtt

SHA Jf r,

'The oldest and only well known)

HILL
Corner

POSTER,

Congress and Nlarlicl Nt*.,
POltTLAbiD, ME

Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicinty. and is always ready to Bill the Town.
Programmes, Circulars, etc., iailbiullyuistributed.
Oraers leit at this office, or at the officeoi the Daily
Press, 1C*J Exchange st, or Eastern Argus 113 Exchange st, will rereire prompt attention. Baggage
rucked to and trom the Depots. Ushers and doortendeis provided when desired.
juneti-dtl

J. SCHUMACHER,

Vs

fit ESC©

PA INTER.

)tice at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Scblotterbeck & Co.,
;iO.‘I D.tkgrrMN »l,Portland,!Tle,
One door above Brown*
Jal2dtt

'•

Steam

and

a

Houses fitted with Pipes tor Gas, steam or
Water, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
eananted.
may l dtl

Drugs and Medicines,

factory, Boston.
AS1. NET d> TWINE CO.
Boston, November 25, li6».

FOR

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
fy Prompt attention paid to all kindsot .lobbing
our lire.
apr22dtf

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,
Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Or Every Description,
Made from the best material and bv EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

BLAKE’S,

aeptlMtt
No. 10 Cros? St., Portland. Me.
%St“ Sales Room foot ol Temple St, opp. Falmouth
Hotel.

Fine

Kevs, ISTecklacess, &c.
new

and Melodeons

Organs

Of tbe latest improved Style and Tone, Mannftctur-

WM.

Netting.

anil of exquisite designs,

_dc4eodtt

Parcels, Packages, &c.,
Sent

News

Office,

Will be taken

or

left at

G. T. R., Depot,
care

Are

_SALE

One Second-Hand
Also

one

Engine

!

Seines, Nets & Twines,

18 I eel
long, swing 27 Inches.
New Drill Latho
KNOWLTON BBOS.,

Jnne SCdtl

McffUFFEE,

Saoearappat

Mole

Cortlnnd.

Agent*
deadly

OTICE is hereby given that the following petiLx lion will be presented to tlie Legislature of
the State ot Maine, lor action at tlifir
coming session
111 January next, and all parties whose intocsts arc
affected by the same, can then and there arpear and
be heard in the premises.
December 1st, 1863.

jy

STATE OF MAINE.
Honorable Senate and House <jf Repreeentatires in Legislature assembled:
undersigned citizens of Brunswick in the
County of Cumberland, and Topsham In the County
ofSagidahoe. aud vifluitv, respectlullv represent
that tlie Androscoggin Bridge, so called,
leading
across the Androscoggin Kiver from Brunswick to
Topsham aforesaid Is now by law a Toll Bridge, and
that the public interest anp convenience require that
the same should become nee 1o the traveling public.
Wherefore we pray your Honorable Bodies to
pass
an act authorizing the proprietors to sell said
budge
with all the privileges, iranchiscs and appurtenances thereunto belonging, to the said Counties of
The

Cumberland and Saiadahoc, or to said towns of
Brunswick and Topsham; provided tlie owners of a
majority of the stock present and voting at a meeting of the siockhold°rs called lor the purpose sha l
assent thereto
Aud also authorizing the County
commissioners ot said Counties of Cumberland and
Sagadahoc, acting tor and in behalf of said counties,
to purchase Bald bridge, with the
privileges, franchises and appurtenances thereunto belonging, aud
to declare the same tree for public travel and use.
Anil also outhorizirg the said towns of Brunswick
and Topsham to purchase suid toll bridge, with the
franchises aud appnr<enances thereto belonging, and to make such arrangements with the
County Commissioners of said Counties as may be
mutually agreed upon, as iothe proporlion ot'the
cost of the same to tie paid by tlie lowns and by the
countits, and as to which shall keep the same in repair; provided that the said bridge shall be declared
forever free tor public travel and use.
A C Robbins
Charles Boutelle,
Amherst Whittemore,
J P Winchell,
H A Thomiison,
C C Nelson,

privileges,

Francis Get-hell,
Isaiah Mitchell,

C C Tebbetts,

Daniel Elliot,
J K Jackson,
December 2. 1868.

Something
S

Jump
have

WE

P.

JUMP SEAT

New
The Best in
attention.

~

Haven

LIFE

in

cal.

Cargo

of

Schooner

Bud and Frank/*
Also for sale,

the most complete and graphic presentation of
both the Bright and Shady Side of New York
Life.
No book since the days of “Uncle Toms’
Cabin” ever sold so rapidlv. Oue Agent sold SO in
one day; another sold anu delivered 227 in 15
davs-;
another S04 in 7 days.
T
You wish to kiiown how fortumsare made and
AC lost, how Shrewd Men are ruined; how
“Countrymen” are swindled: how Ministers and
Merchants are Blackmailed; now Dance Halls and
Concert Saloons are managed; how Gamblng Houses
ami Loiteries a.-c conducted;
how Stock Companies Original e and Explode, etc., read this hook.
It tells you about the mysteries of New York, and
contaius biographical sketches of its noted millionaire merchants, etc. A large Octavo Volume, 720
pages. Finely Illustrated. The largest commission given, Our 32 page circular and a $5.00
Greenback sent free on application. Fov full particulars and terms address the publishers.
J. B. BURR A <70..

p

no‘23d&w!m

Hartford, Conn.

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

CHASE

Our Sell'ng Agents for the City and vicinity ol Portland, and intend to keep in their posession at all
a stock or

GOLD atid SILVER WATCHES,

Watch Movements as will enable them to supply any demand either at wholesale or retail which
may be made upon them, and at rates as favorable
as are offered at our sales in New York or Boston.
For American Watch Co.
K. E. ROBBINS. Treas’r.
dc2-dly
and

we

Commercial Street,

168

PITCHER,

Dec S-dIw&w2*

WEBB

B are

A

To

Advertise!

THE PUBLISHES*

“THE

WILL

will

J ol)

Glenwood, Ac., Ac.
Purchasers will find it to their advantage to give
us a call
before purchasing.

XT

and

Tailors Shears!
ASSORTMENT

FOR SALE

LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.

3,18G8. dtf

SMNTJBltp

<•4 Rxchnoge

GERRISJI
SO

A-

Middle
Offer

a

aep2dGEU0P

REAR SON,
Street,

good assortment of

109
IV.

Exchange St.,

A.

LADIES

can

lul manner

HALL L.

The Latest

and Best

Old

Oct 21

A

gaco JDye House,
9
»«,le“or;p,lon

eodftn_

H-

BURKK-

EL KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB
PRINTING
^ £1‘ *
neatly and cheaply done at Oils office.

Sheppard Gan by.
Rob’t C. Fcrgusson.
John D. Jones, President.

Paid In 30 davs after due notice and satltactory

proofof death.

Thirty Days’

J.

H.

ums.

years, and increase with the age of
the Policy,

All Policies
Are non-torleitable.

No

Restrictions
As to

Wood and metal Type,

Black Book
JVo. 53

—FOR—

Work.

Thorough

experienced workmen are employ-

and

ed, and Printing

ot

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE,
Has

on

hand the LARGEST stock ot Blank Books to
be onnd in ike State, made Irom the

BEST QUALITY OF PAPEB,

every description executed in

On the Most Reasonable Terms

Manufacturer,

-AND

Bindings that Cannot be
ALSO MAKES TO

Mammoth

BBdLJVK

Posters,

Best Binderies in the
WITH

HAND-BILLS

Bill-Heads,

Most Experienced Workmen!
An«l

Town Reports,

giving

whole attention to this class of work,
we feel confident of giving

our

Perfect

£300,000.
183,000.

Satisf'nclion !

Blanks,
Labels

Merchants and ail others in want of Blank Books
are most respectfully invited to call and einmine
our stock before purchasing.
Being manufacturers,
we are able to sell at prices as low as
any other
House.

STwl TIOJYEMl V/

AND-

Worle!

in

this department may be tound EVERY ARTICLE used in

COUNTING BOOMS, BANKS,
OF EVER? DESCRIPTION.

£300,000
332,000

Railroad, Comity, Insurance Offices.
Notes, Drafts, Bills of lading,
Receipt*,

Wedding Cards,
Tickets,

&c
—

the Cheapest
AT THE-

Portland Press Office,
109 Exchange Street.

Bills

of

exchange, Checks,

and in act every article that

First Class

can

be found in

Stationery

a

Ware-

house !
IIALL

Checks
Cheap

M&Thfr

STEAM REFINED TRIPE I
C. W. BELKNAP'S
TBIFR

takes tho
of the kind
STlead otandanything
ottered in this
with determination to make TRIPE
ever

a
market;
a luxury, I have been to a great expense to improve
ray appaaratus and mode of preparing TRIPE lor

the market.
I have been in the business twenty-etelit years and
I do believe no one can produce an article of TRIPE
that can equal my STEAM REFINED.
It shall oe my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
a luxury, the verdict I leave to be rendeicd by the
consumer.
N. B. Call tor Belknap’s STEAM REFINED!
No other is tit for the Table.
dtt
Portland, Oct 27,1868.

FOH

fejALiJU..

octl5-eod3m

j

dr/iy

all kinds of
wholesale and

and

ROBINSON,
49

Exchange st.

Schooner lor Sale.
The Sch. Marian, b;x years old, all
white oak, copper tisened, coppered

with pure copper.
Length 61 5-12 teet;
18 feet beam; depth of bold 5 9-12; in
splendid order; marly new suit of ‘ails:
web found in chains, anchors and rigging.
Would
m ike a first class Yacht or Fisherman.
Now lying
at Central Whaif. For further mfor atlon apply to
J. S. WINSLOW
novl6dtf
No. 4 Central Wharf.

Fletcher Manufacturing Co5
Eilabliabrd 179?*

Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces,
SAMUEL G.

TEIPPE, Agent,
BohIou.

octlOdSm

IVo. 5.

and

SIMIL1BUS

0U2A1JTTJK.

PROVED, from fhe most ample experience, an entire success; Simple—Prompt- Efficient and Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perfectly adapted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless

HAVE

to be free from danger, ami so efficient ns to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation from all, and will always render satisi'acas

CtsNo. 1 Cures Fever*, Congestion, Inflamatlons, 25
44
2
Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
3
Crying Colic or Teething of infants, 25
44
4
26
Diarrhoea ol children or adults,
44

5
“6
44
7
44
8
44
9
44
10
44
11
44
12
44
13
44
14
44
15
44
2G
44
17
44
18
44
19
B44 20
21
i4‘u
22

44
44
44
44
44

44
‘4
44
44
4*
44
44
44

23

44

24
25
26
27
28

44

44

44

44

Whoopiug Cough,violent Coughs.50
50
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
|£0r Discharge*,Impaired Hearing,50
Mcrofulu.enlargedGlands,Swellings, 50
Oeurrnt Debility,Physi alWeakness/O
50
Drop*y, and scanty Secretions
Mea*icknes«, sickness from ridiug, 50
50
Kiduey-Dineawe, Gravel,
Nervous Debility, Meminnl
DlsFmisxiouN, Involuntary
100
charges

«

•*

44

25
White*, too profuse Periods,
( roup, Cough, difficult Breathing, 25
Malt It hen n»,Erysipelas,Eruptions, 25
Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains, 25
Fever tY Ague, Cldll Fever, Ague, 50
60
Pile*, blind or bleeding,
Opthalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50
acute
or
Catarrh,
eronic, Influenza,50

44

44

44

Dynentcry, Griping, Billions Colic, 25
Cholern-T»lerbn*Naur.ea,Vomiting, 23
25
Cough*, Colds, Bronchitis,
Ncuinlgia, Toothache, Faceacbe 25
11 eadache*,Sick-Headaclie, Vertigo,25
25
Dyopepnia, Billions Stomach,
25
Mnppre**ed or painftil Periods,

44

44
44
44
44

50
Move Mouth, Canker,
ATrinavy Weakue** , wetting bed, 50
50
Painful Period*,with Spasms,
44
44
100
•katTeriugfc at Change of L\fe.
44
44
JKpilepwy.Spasms, St. Vitus’i*auce,l 00
44
34 44
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throat 50
FAMILY CASES
Of 115 large vial*, morocco cn*e,
containing a specific for every
ordinary disease a family i* sub44

4

44

29
30
31
32
33

44

41

to, and n book of directiou*, 910,00
Smaller Family and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials.from §5 to $8
Specifics tor all Private Disease*, both
for Curing and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.$ i to $5
gy^These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of tbe Country, by mail or express,
free of charge ou receipt ol the' price.
Address

ject

Humphrey’* MpeciMc
HOMCEOPATHTC iWEDICaNE COMP Y
Office and Donot No 5G2 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
letter as above, lor all Terms ol dis-

personally or by
eases.

F*

Sweetzor

and Cronman A Co, Agent*.

dcGeodly
HAVE

YOU

SEEN

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No 64 Federal st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
^"Second-hand Clothing tor sale at fair price*,
Ian 8—eodtt

TOYS,

AND

-FOR-

Presents t

Christmas

December 7, 1868.

L.

Skates,

New article of Skates for Ladies and Gentlemen requiring no tackle, thereby obviating the
of strapping ihe foot, wh:ch prevents the
necessity
ciiculationoi the blood, causing cold foet. With
these skates, the blood has tree circulation at the
feet as you would without the Skates.
For sale by
W. D. ROBINSON,
49 Exchange st.
no2Geodlm

A

*
E ml E E I

DAVIS.

Hose

dim

Advances made on Goods
Island oi Cuba.

to

Skates.

the

Messra.OHUBOHLL. BBOWNS & MANSON
Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to anv* oi the
Ports ot the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ol the Island, make this a -desirable mode lor parties wishing to ship Goods tp that
market,
Portland, 18 Dec. 18G7,
dclGtf

prepared to fill orders tor
the original grower at the
Prices: One lb feO cents; 3 at §2.00, by
paid by us. One Peck §5.00. Pri* es given

mail, jKjst
for larger quantities on application
Goodrich,
Harison and Gleason Potatoes for seed,at tail prices,
at

Portland Agricultural Ware-Ho use and
Seed Store.

KENDALL <t WHITNEY.

20-di£w2m

Opposite

onr

present store,

DAV. JR. A CO.
By Call early to avoid the crowd. No trouble 10
CHAM.

show

goods.

__dclldtw

GREAT
—

op

8AJ-K
—

CROCKERY WARE!
in the money

market,

10

are now

BOV

Exchange Street,

to the stringency
we have bought
Potatoes! OWING

subscribers
THE
the Rose Potato trom

following

99

Ware!
Fifty Crates of Crockery
FOB

IT COSTS TO IMPORT,
will sell lor less than the regular

tKSS THAN

all of which

we

Wjpiease gfye^us

a

call before purchasing elsewhere,

a,£l satisfy yourselves
WE

MEAN Jl»T WHAT WE SAX.

WOODMAN & WHITNEY,
BlEicbange Street, between Fore and Middle Sts.,
decHiiti'
"Portland, JIo

ALBANY^
Enquirer, Dec.

NEW

the Cincinnati

ir,.

itelribulion seldom (ails (o overtake the
transgressor. Crime may lor awhile defy the
laws, but justice sooner or later, in some form
or other,
avenges herself. Such is the case
with lour more of tbe gang, which for tbe
has
been a terror to tbe citizens of
year past,
Southern Indiana—four who participated in
tbe robbery of an Adams Express oar on the
Jeffersonville Kailroad on tin- 22;I o: May last.
Of course, in common with all
law-abiding

fore placing Hie guard around the
jail, flee or
seized Mr. Luther Whitten
one of
FullcrloveN guard,,
Employed
in
the
at night
jr.u yarj t ej
toot, and carried him into’ the
aud placed him iu a chair. Ti e
committee then secured the other persons iu
the SherilFs office, and immediately went to
the room in which Sheriff Fullerlove and hi.
with were sleeping. Sheriff F. had been
awakened by the noise,and stepped to the door
justas the committee were about to enttm- it.
The committee demanded of the Sheriff the
ke>s to the jaii, and told him if tie made any
noise they would shoot
him, at Hie same
Kvulvt's ftt idni.
The
Shen&°.,n,tJn? tllpir
to shoot—he would uot
them ffH'fcm
give
aho
aram
six men

the et-Sheriff
to keep wateli
( liim ham, and
Sheriff's ofiiee

and

ran

Shen^k^^r;,":1

ra'sp,the
downsta"n°PenP,I,n° dcfr

liouse and climbed out ot

Ua^itudowl

As

A

lie did this aTiezeu pistols were
, ohnod
him, and he told the crowd ol vigilant* not
to fire at him as lie was the Sheriff.
Gaining
citizens, we cannot bat deprecate the mode tiie
yard, he attempted to reach the gate leadand manner in which punishment was inflicted
into
the
hut
was hu d
ing
street,
upon these offenders. Judge Lyuch is a danupon and
wounded in the arm ju t lic'ow the
gerous jurist. He neither regards law nor fact, severely
the
bullet
itsell
in
elbow,
the bone.
burying
except what is patent on the face ol tilings—
Several men then seized him, one of them
and mercy never visits his eourl. He sits'not
striking him iu the forehead with the butt of
to try, bat to condemn, and be acknow ledges
a
knocking him down.
Some one of
ro power above and
beyond him that can thepisto1,
moh then told the men not to hurt the
grant one moment's reprieve or commute a
Sheriff
but
to
carry him into the house, which
sentence. This was fully realized
yesterday
by Charles Anderson, and Simeon, Frank was done. On reaching the house Mrs. F,
blood
upon her husbands clothing,
and William Reno, when taken from their seeing
cells in the New Albany jail, and banged in commenced crying, but she was told by the
moh to stop and keep perfectly quiet or she
the corridor by a “vigilance committee” from
would be killed. The Sheriil had' no
clothing
Seymour, Ind. These victims ol a mob, tor on
except his drawtrs anil shirt. Tl e mob tin u
we can call it nothing else, were the
perpe- searched the house until
lound
trators of a long series of burglaries, robberthe jail
they
They theu shut up the Sheriff and
ies, even murders, and other crimes, that have keys. and
proceeded to unlock the doors of
been committed in Southern Indiaua ilnrin" guaids,
the jail.
When they reache I the inside door
the past lew years. Duiing this time the
to the cell-room, they encountered Mr. Matlaw seemed utterly powerless to protect the
the
patrol in the ceil room, lie drew
law-observing Ironi tbe depredations ol the thews,
his revolver aud threatened to shoot
any man
burglar and tbe prowliDg midnight assassin. that would
attempt to unlock the door. The
It is to be regretted that id this, as in many
mob showed him a rope, aud told him If ho
other cases, tbe law was not permitted to
tired even one shot they would break the
take its course. In this land ol legal tribudoor down and hang him. He then surrennals we can well afford to delay the
avenging dered to them under a promise that his life
blade of justice until every formality has
been gone through with, and give to the vil- would he spared. The mob, however, were
unaDie 10 unlock the tl >or and
est criminal tbe opportunity to present somecompelled
Mr. M. lo unlock it tor •them,
'they then
thing in extenuation or the offence, or if seized and tied
him, and placed him In the
the accused should be innocent, give him a
room with the other
captured guards. They
chance to establish the fact.
had
the keys of the cells, and before removimp rooDery, as we nave already said, ocMatthews
Item
the
ing
ceil-room they had
curred ou tlie night of Friday, Slay 22, at a
ioiced him lo show them the cells in which
place called Marshfield, on the line of tbe Frank
Chailes
Keno,
Anderson,Simeon Reno
Jell'erson railroad. The train left Jeflerson
aud William Keno were confined. They had
ville at 9 P. M. It consisted of the
engine, now lull possession of ihe jail and
knew
tender, baggage and express car. and two pas- wliote to find their
intended victims, and the
senger coaches. It arrived at Marshfield eu
woikof death was commenced aud
time. Th!s place seems to be a deserted vilspeedileaving a terrible and sicklage, and the only reason tor slop ing at it is ly accomplished,
memento
ol its completeness iu the
ening
to obtain water, On the left-hand side of tbe
dangling, liteless bodies of its victims. Tbo
track is tbe water taDk, and on the other side
first man bnng was Simeon Reno. The cella lew yards in advance, sland two or three
house i3 divided into two tiers, upder and
log i ouses and an old worn saw-mlli. The lower, aud around the
upper tier of cells is
train stopped and the fireman got off on the
an iron corridor, supp uted by two lion
pillelt hand side to let down tbe water-spout.—
lars. From tbo southwest corner of this corTbe engineer got down on tbe right baud side
ridor Simeon Keno was bun*. His arms and
with a torch iu his band, and conimenced oil- feet were
ipinioned, and he was in bis bare
ing the engine. He oiled the right-band side feet. He had
received a blow upon the head,
and was
around to tbe
ielt when
passing
his torcli was kicked ont of his baud and lie
was asked what he was doing. In the mean
time, the conductor of the train, who w..s iu
the last car, told the train boy to go out and
see if any one was getting on.
The boy soon
returned and said that three or lour men
were getting into the express car.
This
aiaimed the conductor, and lie ran forward,
and was just in time to see the express car
uncoupled liom tbe passenger coaches, the
bell rope cut, and the engine move on. Tbe
thieves, alter getting the train, or at least
that portion ol it which they had under their
control going, turned their attention to the
express messenger, Thomas G. Harkins.—
They beat him in a terrible manner, and left
him lor dead. The -thieves broke open tbe
sate and secured bonds and money to the
amount of $9(5,000. They ran tlie train to
within hall a mile of Seymour and then deserted it. The man pko ran the engine was
evidently an engineer, as she was all right
when touedi As soon as the passengers of
the train learned the nature oi tbe outrage
perpetrated, having no other resourse, they
walked to the nearest telegraph station, a
distance of six miles, and telegraphed to Seymour lor a locomotive and
car, to hasten
them to the latter place. For weeks no clue
to the perpetrators of the bold deed could b?
obtained, hut finally a dispatch was received
by the agent of the company, in this city,
stating that some of the bonds had been ottered lor sale in Syracuse, New York, and that
the individual ottering them bad been arrested. This person gave his name as George
Cameron, and stated to the officers who made
the arrest that he purchased them horn
Frank Keno and Charles Anderson. Steps
were at once taken to arrest these
men, and
they were finally arrested at Sandwich, Canada, and lodged in jail. Simeon Keno was
shortly afterwards arrested and was identified by Harkins, as were also the other two.—
Bill Reno, another brother, was arrested in
Indiana, ar.d lodged in the New Albany jail,
where he remained until yesterday. L. C.
Weir, Esq., agent of the company, went to
Canada to attend to the ease, and, after
mouths ol delay, succeeded iu gettiug a warraut of extradition issued by Chiet Justice
Draper, at Toronto. This order was issued
ou October 28, and od the
following day Mr.
Weir, who had been deputized to bring the
to
tbe
United
prisoners
States, started in a
tug from Detroit, bound tor Cleveland. When
a lew miles below Detroit the lug was run into by the propeller Phii Sheridan, and sunk.
She prisoners were, after great exertions, finally saved and taken *o Cleveland, from
whence they were brought to this city. They
were kept here lor a lew days, and were then
taken to New Albany, where Simeon and
Bill were already in custody.

TIIE WORK OF THE VIGILANCE COMMITTEE—
THE FIRST HANGING.

Elliott, Clifton and Jarrell were airested a
day or two after the occurrence, and brought
to this city for sale keeping. They were kept
until the night of July 20, when they were
the train bound lOr Urownstovvn, the
of Jackson County, Indiana.
On the arrival of the train, two or (hree
miles west of Seymour, it was stopped by a
large body of armed men, the guard in charge

put

on

county-seat

of the prisoners being overpowered. The
subterfuge resorted to by the mob was the
exhibition of a slauai o'f distress—a red
light—upon the track, upon seeing which the
I engineer whistled down brakes. No sooner
had the train eoiuc to a stand-still, than the
bulk of the so called vigilance committee,
who were concealed in a thicket near by,
boarded and took possession of the train,
ovsrpowered the guards, and removed the
prisoners to terra tirma. The poor wretches
too lully compu-hended what was to be done,
Five minutes were given them in which to
prepare lor death, while the exeeutiouers
with a grim earnestness placed the fatal
noose about their necks.
'1 hey at first begged lor mercy, hat Hading it in vain, they
concluded to make a confession, and while
standing with the noose around their uecks,
the uniortunate mt n confessed to the whole
affair, and also admitted their knowledge ol
the celebrated Marshfield robbery,each blaming the other two, and denying any personal
connection with the same.
For the purpose
cl receiving this conlession, the time was extended a half tan hour, at the end of which

the ropes

and a thin streak of blooa stained his lace.
He had on no clothing except, his shirt and
pants. The next victim was Charles Anderson.
He was hung from the northwest corner of the corridor,aud his features
gate evidence ol a terrible struggle with his relentless executioners. On the south end of the
corridor Frank Reno was hung. Upon his
head, just above the right ear, wa3 a deep
wound, appare„tly made with a slung shot,
and the light side of his lace wa3 besmeared with blood. The lace and neck were temarkably white. Immediately in trout of

Frank, and touching him, William Reno was
hung. His face was much distorted, aud the
flesh was greatly swollen, buiying the rope
from sight. The mob, having completed its
work, lelt the jail, li cking the door leading
into the cell-room utter them, and
carrying
off the key. In the best order the
vig'lanca
committee then lelt the premises fir the tailroad, where a train was in waiting lor them,
and left the city, the work tor which they
went being accomplished.
The mob took

with them ropes with which to do their work.
were ot manilla rope,
live-eighths of aa
inch iu size,and about teu leet in
length. Each
rope had a regular hat gman's knot upon it.
The moh took five ropes in all, one of which
they said they intended to use to hang the
.guard, li he resisted. The mob were in the
jail, Sheriff F. state;, not to exceed five minutes. He thinks not over thice minutes were
occupied in the terrible work ol sending tiie
tour victims of their fury into
eternity. Thus
have ten human beings been
compelled to
yield up their lives in violation ot all law and
order. The only one ol the Keno brothers
lelt is John, and he is now serving out a sentence of twenty-five years iu the Missouri

They

Penitentiary, for safe-blowing.

Vnrletles.

—Apropos ol the dispute as to whether the
word “its is or is not in the
Bible, a correspondent writes that he lias in his possession an
old “black letter” Bible, “Imprinted at Lon-

by Robert Banker, Printer to the King’s
excellent Majestie, 1005,” in which the
seventh verse of the third chapter of Genesis

don

most

reads thus: “Thru the eyes of them both were
opened, and they knew that they were naked,
and they sewed figge tree leaves together and
made themselves breechet."
—One Mr. Thomas Jackson Marks has lately brought suit in the Conrtoi Queen’s Bench,
Dublin, against Mrs. Rowland, formerly Miss
Smith, for breach of promise of marriage, laying his damages at £JOOO. Plnintifl' was a
farmer iu British Columbia, had been
engaged
four years. In 1807 be sold his farm and went
home to get married, but the tickle
lady bad
changed her miul and was no longer Miss
Smith. It was alleged that the plaintiff disposed of his farm, and left Columbia ouly because he expected to
marry the deleudant.
The jury found a verdict for plaintiff—damages two hundred pounds.
—Among queer wills may be named that of
Sir Joseph Jekyll, who lelt his fortune to
pay
the English national debt. When Lord Mansfield heard ol this he said: “Sir Joseph was a
very good man and a good lawyer, but his be-

quest

was a very foolish
one; he might as well
have attempted to stop the middle arch ot
Blackfriar’s bridge with his lull-bottomed
wig.” Lord Pembroke gave “nothing to Lord
Say, which legacy I give Lim because I know
he will bestow it on the poor;” and
after

then,

giving equally peculiar legacies, he finished
with: “Item—I give up the ghost.”
—Travelling in Norway is cheap. A traveller writes: “At some of the stations we were
charged for two persons four marks (eightyeight cents gold) lor supper, beds and breakfast. A horse and carriage hired from station
to station cost about
thirty-eight cents gold a

Norwegian mile, wbiili is seven English miles.
On the steamers a man and his wile travel at
a fare and a half.”
Mr. Howard Paul, who is now in Paris,
has offered M. Offenbach 115,0(0 francs (85000)
to write the music to a sequel to the “Grand
—

were drawn, and these wretched
under the litlc of “The Grand
desperadoes,co.ered with crime were launch- Duchess,”
ed into eternity. The crowd I hen dispersed, Duchess more Married than Settled,” and M.
Offenbach lias the proposal under consideraalter the writhing bodies had stiflcncd in the
chilling embrace ol the King ol Terrors. tion. Mr. Paul’s suggestion is that the vivaThe vigilance committee, alter performing
cious duchess should marry Prince Paul und
their terrible work, issued the lollowing prohenpeck him; that a blacksmith sbould bo
clamation:
sent lor to put straight llio twisted tabre de
THIEVES.

ATTENTION,
“The attention of all thieves, robbers, assassins and vagrants, together with their aid-

ers, abettors end sympathizers, is called to
the doings of the Seymour Vigilance Committee Iasi night.
We are determined to follow this up until all oi the .classes abovewhether
named,
imported or to the “manner
burn,’’ are driven forever from our midst.
Threats have been made of retaliation in
case we should resort to capital punishment.
In answer, we say, “should one of our committee be lia.med, or a dollar's worth of property of any honest man be destroyed, by persons unknown, we will swing by the neckuntil they be dead, every thieving character
we can

lay

hands on, without inquiring
have the persons who committed
our

whether we
that particular crime or not. This applies
not only to Seymour, but along the line of
the two roads, and wherever our organization exists. Laic and order must prevail.

By order of the Committee.
Seymour, Ind., July 21, ISOS.”
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Goods

Fancy

By

THE NEW

Store !

Branch
FULL

olo x’ xx x is o
Cleansed

Portland,

October 9,1868.

Lamp Wicks, Yarns, Braids, &c.
No. 6ft Kilby Sired,
Nov 24-d6m

at

Come of Middle and Plum Streets.

^.

Business Cards,,
Address Cards,

as

i~deb ring,

ion.

EXTRA

We received the Medal for the BEST SPECIMENS ot Blank Books atthe late State Fair.

Catalogues,

Boole

State,

THE

JOHN W. CARTWRIGHT, Jr., President.
OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary.

Co., Humphrey’s Hommopathie Specifies,

OF NEW YORK.

BVriHKD

Damage by Fire

a

Lamar Fire Insurance Co.,

£ * HI

or

reasonable rrtes of Premium.

Agent

-4/E|A/^L.

OF THE

Capital $300,000.

SIMILIA

ySfh|\

ONE

Hide and Leather Ins, Oo.,

190 Fore Sti*eet.

Ot every description and rill sizes, from the smallest
to the largest, and ruled to any pattern desired.

nATINO

Fire Insurance!

NATH’I,

Fire Insurance Agency

Pistols

PROGRAMMES,

Charge

Office lOOExchange St.,
Opposite the Custom House,

decldtf

THE

Powder, Shot,
GUNS,
Cartridges tor Rifles and Pistols,
retail
W. D.

B O OKS !

Charge

A. HOWARD FRENCH, Ag’t.

at

6—dlm&eodtojanl*G9&w6vr

Surpassed.

ORDER

No Extra

In. lire again*! all Lon

Capital paid in,
Surplus,

DAVIS,

travel.

OF BOSTON, MASS.

Chapman, Secretary.

Pori laud, Nov. 9,1868.

Annual

are

Alter two

Applications tor Insurance made to

Feb

Grace

Allowed iu the payment oi Renewal Premi-

Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vicc-Prcst,
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

Cash

—OF—

beauti-

Fortlamland

Spofford,

OF NEW YORK.

AND

Money!
a

Burdett,

DanjclS. Miller,
Paul

Life

For Rail Road Conductors.

Henry Burgy,

Cash Capital paid in.
Surplus,

Styles Bookseller, Stationer,

Tags.
have theii Dresses Dyed in
tor One Dollar at the

Bryce.

Charles P.

IN MAINE.

POSTER,

8.,\3v.\

Your

James

OLDEST

BOOK STORE

PROPEIETOB.

With Pt-bleand Ccrmau Lenin,
Ot the best quality and warranted to fit.
BSp-ADo, Opera Glasses tor sale and to Ut.

Save

S’m- K.P.’l'r'd
Francis
SUdd.v,
David Lane,

by any purely

Losses

No Extra

Cornelius Grinned.
C. A. Hand
B. J. Howland,
Beni. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
Robt. B. Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,1
Fred’k Chauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Win. H. Webb.
R L. Taylor,

CalebBarstow,

than those charged
in the World.

ower

For Army and Navy Officers.

W1NTHROP G. KAY, Agent.

SPECTAO LES
Dec

l

Company

Win. Sturgis.
Henry R. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Galllard, Jr.,
J.

In-

Non-Parlicljiating Premiums,
«

TRUSTEES2

Henry Coit,
W’m. C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Cartis,
Chas. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps,

a majority oi the U'e
Companies in the United States.

Dividends

Of the late J. B. CARROLL, will be conttuned

-AKD-

BY

LOWELLL &

Company.

*13,108,177

STATIONERY

IIEINISCH’S
FlTIJ<

Mutual Premiums
surance

The company ha. Ami., •>« Thirteen
million Dollars, viz:
United State, and State of New-York Stor ks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6 861.485
Loanssecured by Stocks and otherwise, 2!l75,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
-teal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
3 694 «6S
Cash in Bank
373,374

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W.H. H. Moore,

Features.

Lower than those of

profit, of the Uompaiiy revert to the

BerUchy’* Beat,

Printing Office,

Publication,

A

d2w

Howard Fire Ins.

CIRCULARS,

deliver by carriers a copy of their next
Sunday Issue to every laraily in the city, and
it sufficient encouragement is
given they
continue toUo so thereafter monthl*.
In the next issue will
appear ti c first of a series
of Biographical Sketches ot our
City Clergy, with
personal
also such imorraatiou as can
be obtained ot the
history of their churches.
Kates ot Advertising 75c a
square per week, for a
Single insertion, or 50c tor a continuance.
Business Notices 10 cts per
line, single insertion, and 5 cts tor continuance.
Terms ot subscription $1.50 a
year in advance.
Rooma of
lo t Federal fit.
dc3tf
McGREGOR & GOOLD, Publishers.

Scissors

Rawsoa’s Minnesota

OF

ADVERTISER

This Company beingabout to reorganize its agency
st stem througho t the Mate ot Marne, invites proposals from Experienced Agents tor local and territorial agencies in Cumberland, York, Androscog.in
and Ox rord Counties.
HT To experienced agents the besc terms will be
offered. Address
WM. C. PRESCOTT,
dec8dl0t«Xrw3t
Vice-Presideut.

Special

St.

John W. nunger,
Office 1G6 Fore St., Portland.

Gothic,
Cantle,
Quincy Eagle,

—AND-

& CO.

Chance!

Exchange

Mutual Insurance

Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLER & 00.,

Brilliant St. Louis,
Prairie Celle
do
Columbus St. do
Queeu of ibe Went,

UNION SQUARE,
NEW YORK CTTY

JAMES W. HAKES, Present.
IVM C. PRESCOTT, Vice.PreuUenl.
<i. DeMAVARTY. Secretary.
ISRAEL C PIERSON. Actuary.
SAMUEL S. GUY, M. D.t Super'nt of Agencies.

ATLANTIC

dlwteodtf

ly on hand a large assortment of
Clioide Southern & Western Flour
which they are prepared to sell at ftom four
(4)
to eight (N) dollars below former pri *es.
The following brands may be found in onr stock:

$125,000
!M

No.

160 Broadway, New York.

Account Books.

the highest style ot the art, and

S

OFFICE,

Society,

UNITED STATES.

THE

LORING & THURSTON, Agents,

New F flour Store.

For Sale by

Damaged Corn

CO,

just arrived.

PREMIUM

BOOK, CARD,

Job

STETSON & POPE,
'VilaII artil Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
may27dSm

Eclectic Life Assurance

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

BROTHERS,

October 30,1868.

NATIONAL

INSURANCE CO.

warrant.

N o vember

HARD PINE I I.OORINu AND STEP.
BOARDS.

FIRST

WOULD

No. G Long Wharf.

Head and

hauil and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINK I'l.ANK.

THE

YONKERS

Buckwheat, by

THE

METROPOLIS.

the ©BEAT

INSURANCE

TAKEN STORE No. ts Commercial
HAVE
Street, (Thomas Block) and will keep constant-

IN

times snch

Agent.

Anecdotes and Incidents of

To Life Insurance Ajyents.

51 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,

u

“Sunshine and Shadow in New York.”
with

r» II E IN I x

CARRIAGES,

Oats, Corn, Bye, &c.
200 Barrels Baltimore Extra Floor.

which

Chronometers,

Matthew Hale Smith's New Bock,
complete

INSURANCE CO.

Notice.—We shall continue to make a specialty
of supplying families with Good Flour, all of

AGENTS WANTED FOR

A work

good commissions will be give*).

octl&il

°

Dividend ot 30 per cent, for 1867.

our prompt
dcldtf

Spectacles & Nautical Instruments,

GREENBACK
sent free to any Book

Office 74 Siiddle St., Portland,
Cor. Exchange St., op. P. O.
Agents wanted, both local and travelling, to
whom

Son, Agents

SPRINGFIELn

The whole

Hooks !

04 Exchange St.,

Watches.

Of full value

&

Palmer,

General Agent for Maine and New

upon the Premi.
amstS&.h?'1. a/e, di,Tide',1 annually,
Mficatea^re
uS„diUIiI‘g
','ie Year: and lor which Certincates
are issued,
bearing interest until redeemed.

aud

Use ! All orders will receive

DEALERS

A **5.00

Hunger

I?I.

in 1835.

CAPITAL,

Non-Forfeiting »|

Jasuabt, 1868.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Kinks.

LOWELL & SENTER,

strument out of tune.
Abo keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
ami tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
HT“Pricelist sent by mail.

Oct 21-eod3m

New Graham Flour, Rye Flour, Oat Meal

Agents for the

Also

NOTICE.

MAINE.
The Organ Is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
-Also improved Melodeons, the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in-

James

Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

l

now

BOSTON.

Cash Dividends Paid Annually.

John W.

Htrcot,

liutual Life Ins. Co.,

OF

Capital, $5,300,000.

No. 28

Sleighs

Exchange

JOHN* E. DOIV.
decl6-U3\y_
NEW ENGLAND

Chartei’ed 1835.

Portland, Dec 12, 1863.

;

making

as

HASTINGS,

No. IS Chestnut Street, Portland,

BOSTON.

New l

finished and rtady for sale a few
vei y fine Sleighs, made on the same
plan as

our

New England
Mutual Insurance Co.,

*

d3w

1

Hampshire.

ns COME

bo secured in every county by earnest, active
cftovamne agents. Apply to the above agency.
Dec 1,1868. eod&w6m

All Policies

Clucinuatb

Incorporated

Blaine, Augusta.
Hon. John J. Perry, Oxford.
Board of Local Reference in Portland:
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., William
Dcering, Esq.
Hon. Samuel E. Spring, Charles H.
Breed. Esq.,
Hon. Augustus E. Stevens, J. S.
Kicker, Esq.

GOOD

[From

id.

■

Joshua T., Chamberlain.
govj
Hoi# Jambs G.

Purelg Mutual.

No.

which

OlHee 88 Exchange Street, opposite Portland Saving* Ranh, Portland.

A

Sprin?fl

ti

BeTore

Kimball,

Reference by Permission

BEIiS HUSO AT

**
it

renewal of tlieir ro’iclcs
in every case will be to their
ntlvan'tigc,
as He lias ample insurance
capital, offering the best
sacunty in the country, with which to insure ail Ins
former customers.

General Agent for Maine.

Benj. Furbish,

A B Thompson
H A Randall,
O W Ripley,
ffm s Murray,
C J Noyes
Jos ph R Grows.
Barton A Jordan,
H M Decker.

SamnelT Whitter,
C C Humphreys,
A G Poland,
J P Tebbetts,
W B Purinton,

L.

a

To call upon him at his ofbee,

GEO. ELLIOTT Vice Bros and Sec.
EMORY M’CLINTOCK, Actuary

^PHE Anbury claims to oiler unusual
advantages
tbe pub ic in taking policies
Commencing business only in April last, it has
oeeu received with so much
favor that its assurances
*Ti first six mon'hs amounted to over ^t.000,000
«nu
arerapidly increasing day by day.

l.ynch Law.
I'OUK MOKE OF TilE ADAMS ExnEjs
ROJl_

«

K

1868.

in

New Yoik.

of

<<

*<utrrpri«r

LEMUEL BANGS, President,

George

6*

ti
VonhiM
North American
i<|
ttpiingfi

$150,000.

can

To the

Both for the Trade and the Fisherman.

Waltham, Mass., Nov 1868.
WE HAVE APPOINTED

Lathe

Snqulro ot

Spectacles.

Wharf Portland,

prepared to fill all orders for

of till called for.

J3P“€hecks given, charges moderate.
€. B. (111*1101.11 & BROM.,
&pv2811m
Agent*.

FOR

If.

tor

Nets and Seines made to order.
W. S. JORDAN,
no28dlwteod3m
Ns. lot c.mmercial St.

Office of the American Watch Co.

McEUFFEE’s.

AT

have a tier years of experieuce, experiment and the
erection of costly mac til aery, been enabled to produce that Grand Desideratum,

63F"*All kinds

Seines and Nets Made to Ordet' l

by Mr. Chas. O. Chainbenain, an accomplished
experienced Apothecary.
83^“ Store open from 6 AM to 10 P M.
Oct 10,18t>8-eod3ni

Watches, Chaste Kings,

Lockets, Bracelets Charms,
All

SALE.

Bales Net Twine, best quality and all Nos.
44
44
44
Bales Ganging,
5,000 lbs. Cotton Herring, Mackerel and Porgy
20
5

and

description;

II.

PERFECTED SPECTACLES,

manu-

To the Trade at the Manufacturers'
Price; to the
Fish rman on the same terms and at the samo j r'ce
they can buy of the Manufacturer or any of his
agents.

PLASTERERS,

C.

1,50
4.00

CIGARS and TOBACCO,
Perfumery, Toilet nnd all Fancy Articles
[usually kept in a retail Drug More.
N. B. Physicians’prescriptions careiully prepared

SHERIDAN &GBIFFITHS.

•

100
75
75

Fisheries S

No. 8 Commercial

selet t assortment of

Fitters !

ill fai.B Slrtel, Porfluuri.

!*•.

25
25
50
50

JORDAN,
soil
goods to the trade in Portland and
other Maine towns, at
WXI.L
rate sold at

Occupied by the late Capt George L. Flckett, would,
invite the old customers, his friends and the public

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Gas

OPTICIANS,
HARTFORD, CONN., Manufacturers
[of the Celebrated

Being

TIN WARE
WHOLESALE

1
1
1
1

w. S.

Congress Street,

Paper, Bill-Heads, &c.
Agents for the Allen Rnrelope Mnnf. Co*
5 £ 9 Milk SI., Boston.
ALLEN,
Special Agent.

4 50
175
150
1 75
160
2 50
100
1 50
2 00

Exchange St, Portland.

Manufacturers.

IS. B.

OCULISTS AND

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY,
purchased the stock and
JORDAN & BLAKE,
Having
TAKEN STORE

MURPHY,

DAY,
MuifPHY,

1 50
1 50

BAILEY & NOYES,

nol3dtf

KINDS,

J£. Lt.
A. B.

!

Spectacles

NOTICE.

Wholesale Dealers in Fine Paper,
OF ALL
Eu’ers & Blank Book
PaperAlso
Blank Music

ISO

Grange, by
Paigrave,
1 25
Chaaging Base, by Everett,
Lion Ben, by Rev. Elijah Kellogg,
1 25
fiy*Any of tae above works will be forwarded by
mail upon receipt ot price.
worth

good order, best

100.000 Pine Deal Ends, 2 inches thick, 6 and
leet long, 1st, 2tis, aiul 3ds.
600>000 good Pine Laths.
For sale at Wholesale, by
J. U. HAMLEN.
970 Commercial 81., Portland, Maine.

Naylor tS Co.’s Cast Steel,
Metal Sheathing.
&

150

JUVENILES.

Muntz's Yellow
Sept 8116m
DAY

one,

same

to

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
HO North St., Jut oh ton,

$2,50
1,50

our

Dry

CAPITAL,

Messra. LAZARUS & MORRIS,

&

Pheuix luiurance Vo

Niagara

New-Yorlt,

The difficulty of procuring which is well known.

2 00
175

Tucker,
the Arts of Writing, Beading and Speaking,
by Edw. W. Cox,
Dr. Howell’s Family, by Mrs. H. B. Goodwin,
Author of Maiigo Sherbrooke, Ac,
The Music Slage, by George SI. Baker,
The Flower oi Liberty, by Miss Julia A. M.

The

CUTLERY,

Sold at Hard- Times Prices!

^

2 00
1 50
1 50

Furbish,

action.
Eleeant in finish, simple in all iis parts, not liable to
get out ot order; adapted to every vailety ol Bcwlng,
from the lightest muslins to the heaviest cloths.—
Every one admits its superiority over all others as
a Family Sewing Machine.

New and

2 00
1 75
1 50

Russell Lowell,

I

as

OF EVERY

Perfect

Price.

Tbo Child Wile, by Capt. Mayne Reid,
Rural Poems, by Wm.
Hillsboro’ Farms, by SophUDickin. on Cobb,
Lite of Mark M. Pomroy, by Mrs. Mary J5.

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

A full assortment constantly on hand. Order
from the countiy promptly attended to.
308 Washington Mtreef, Boston, Bass.

sept23

llorlu

Silver

Perfect Sight,

as

only be obtained by using

Perfect

Paper,
Home Storlos, by “Cousin Alice,”
Under the Willow, and other Poems, by James

Agency!

great improvement known
the
THEFeed,*’renders
it perfectly noiseless in

Canada

VINTON,

and

Attomev

Machine
PORTLAND, ME.

•re

w.

Exchange

WHEELER & WILSON
Office X*. 1

valuable

so

BBOADWIV,

Friday Morning, December 18,

ail par-

c

press.

Portland.

Public ?

viz:

OFFICE ■!»■

Blessing oi Perfect Sight!

There is nothing

•f. W.

Street, Portland.

Words of Hope,
Jargal, by Victor Hugo,
Sense, by Biiuk Pomeroy,
Prince Eugene and His TimeB, by Muhlhacb,
In doth

your bed renovated.

England Patent Agency

New

BOOKSELLERS,

Price per bed if brought to the machine #2.00.—
$2.50 if collected and delivered.
All orders promptly attended to.
G. W. LANCASTER,
wt Augusta, Me .Agent.
Boom corner Green and Poriland|sts.
<!c9d2w

SHERIFF,

OFFICE address, Naples, Maine. All busiPOST
ness by mall
otherwise promptly attended to.
November 16. Gw

did

do.
Fi»sl—Silt all the dirt from the Feathers.
Second—Thoroughly cleansing the feathers by
Steam.
Third—Drying the feathers in the machine.
Fourth—Putting the leathers trom the machine
into the lick without any waste.
A bed can be ready for use in one hour from
the time it goes into the machine.
Ladies and gentlemen p'ease call and satisfy yourselves ot the advantages to be derived from
having

Serving

C'lICKt H,

M.

ever

or can

No. 151 Commercial Street, Portland, Me
December 16. d&w2m
JOHN

other machine

no

The

NOW FOR SALK BY

Bailey & Noyes,

HERE
what

| DAILY

THE

in ibe

PUBLISHED,

RECEI FED, AND

Renovator!

to do

BOOKS!

JUST

STEAM

TO

A8UIRV

octSdtf_

NEW

INSURANCE.

would

PORTLAND.
& Comfort.

Terms $8.00 per annum, in advance,

Life Insurance Comp'y
request
THE subscriberbY buu respectfully
.following
panics,

can

___

PEMNELL’S

Feather

CO31 FORT !

AND PEEFECT SIGHT

)

Health, Economy

JOSEPH W. AKERS
Ts State Agent lor the Press. Daily and Weekly,
anu is authorized to appoint local
Agents, receive
ubscrlptions audio settle bills.

AND

INS CHANCE.

Insurance

Mo. 18 Free Street,

BSSrWJV.'Kil

tion.

EASE

FURNITURE!

Rates of Advrrtising.—One inch of space, In
length oi column, cou.-titutesa “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; contmung every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one

MORNING, DECEMBER 18, 1868.

FRIDAY

MISCELLANEOUS.

WALTER COREY & CO.,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
eatne place every Thursday morning at $2.50 a
year;
it paid m advance $2.00 a year.

week, $1.00;

PORTLAND,

7.

It

was

known that three of the robber*

were still at large, and a
vigorous pursu-i »'as
at
once
commenced.
After a search
of several days, James Moore, Fr*«* Sparks
and Bill
Roseutery were arre*red, identified
anu hung to the same tree that caused the
death ot the others.
A

HORRIBLE

SCR**—T,,E

SECOND

HANGING.

Durinf’the early part ol November ffm.
Reno ana Anderson arrived here in caie of
jl, Weir, and were alter a sho t delay, taken
to Sew Albany and put in Floyd County jail
It was supposed that the
lor sale keeping.
vigiiauec committee had had enough of takiug
the law into their own hanth. and that these
men, in connection with Frank and Simeon
Reno, would be granted a fair trial.
Such
however, we are sorry to say, was not tiie
and
ease
New Albany Saturday morning was

cho-en as the scene of the terrible occurrence.
At half past three o'clock, Saturday morning,
the vigilance committee from Seymour, to the
number ol ievenly or seventy-five men, arrived in New Albany on the Jeffersonville road.
They were all well dressed, anil wore ted
flannel masks. Each man was armed with a

heavy club,
slung-shot.

one

or

more

revolvers, and

The New Albany

a

Commeieial,

Extra, of Satuida.v morning, has quite a
lengthy account ot the atl'air, trom whieh we
take tlielollowiug part cnlars:—Upon setting

off the train they placed patrols along the
street from the railroad to the Jail, and a
strong guard was placed around the Jail. Be-

monpere, and that a legend of the celebrated
sabre sbould be given.
—A Texas editor, ou being asked bow he
got
along with his paper, said he had written one
editorial and shot three men in the

previous

twelve mouths.
—A Chicago paper says- “The
Chicago Common Council have
indefinitely postponed, by
an almost unanimous vote, llio ridiculous
p: oposition to chango tlic excellent name of
State street to the borrowed
ap ellatioa of
‘Broadway,’iu imitation ot an eastern frontier

city.”
—Here is a receipt for eocoanul pudding for
which all our lady readers who try it will
thauk us: Pure the d.itk r.'nd from one cccoaand grate “ e meat. Break into a bowl
six eggs, adding a heavy lublespoonlul ui sugar
for each <KS- When very light pour m a pint
0f <.,e.un or milk and stir in the coco.inut. SI.lt
a teacup half lull of butter aud add to
it, with
a small portion of soda.
Put a pud-paste into
your dish, and fill with the mixture.
uut

What should a clergyman preach about?
About a quarter of an hour.
—The mitten that never lib—the one you
get from a lady.
—The latest case of absence of mind is that
of a careful gentleman whom an acquaintance
found marking his paper collars with indellible ink. The visitor made no remark until the

job was finished, when lie inquired, in a sepulchral voice, “But will they wash?"
This
woke up the dreamer to worldly
things, and
he was greatly embarrassed when ho found

himself the victim of a self-imposed “sell.”
—In one of Dr. Letliebv's lectures it
is stated that the following
practices arc great aids
to digestion: “First.
Proper selection of food,

according to

the taste aud
tne individual. Secoud.

digestive power cl
Proper treatment of
it, as regards cooking, flavoring and serving
it. Third. Proper variations of it, both to iis
so that the appetite
Fouith. Exercise, waruiib, cud

nature and treatment,
may not fail.
a

genial disposition.”

How many ol our in-

valids who complain of injured digestive o.of their disease in a
gans can place the source
of
some or all of these simple preoauneglect
lions!

THE PRESS.
Friday Morning,

December 18, 1868.

Lynch Law,
tjgt-First Page To-day
graphic account of the h inging of the Auanis
Express Robbers at New Albany. Indiana;

a

—

Varieties.

Fourth Page—The Legend of Maria
nel, by George H. Boker.

Coro-

idea
The Richmond Enquirer exults in the
Congress
come.
surely
th it repudiation will
so too, though
a .'.s a little as if it thought
about honesthere are numerous resolutions

Suppose gentlemen,
ty” anl all tb it.
and “gold.
have something abiut "coin”

we

Sexatob Wade says that if he had charge
the
of the A'abain-i matters he would present
hill to ‘‘Air. Stanley.” or whoever else happenand deed to he in the B.itish foreign offl
maud payment tor the damages infl cted by an

English vessel, manned by English sailors and
siiling with the connivance of the E iglish
ministry. If tho cash w.-re not forthcoming
he would declare war. He thinks, moreover,
that ihis will be the policy oi Geu. Grant the
week after he is inaugurated.

Springfield, Ohio, KepuDiican
a claims
champion of Mr. Blaine
Mr. Blaine has
I,
say:
Speakership.

The
earnest

is

an

to the
made

for himself a noble record thus far in his public
lit;,. He is a true patriot, and progressive
statesman,a man of unexceptionable persona!
habits, of strong character, ot keen, quick perception, of dignity ot demeanor, and of pow. r
wit-1 bis peers. We believe he would lion, r
the trust and discharge iis ibligations with integrity, dignity and ability.”

The Republican State Central Committee Of
L misiana, ask Gen. Rousseau some very pert nent questions about bis rcceut report. Why
forextmplu, could ho not have preserved the
p -ace as well by stopping lebels from voting a*

Why

men?

loyal

could he not have

brought

Into town the tioops under his comma, d and
within reach, instead of deploring hi., lack of
preserve the peace? Why could he
not have told the truth about tbc Metropolitan
Police? It remains to be seen what answers
Gjo. Rousseau can or will give.

troops

to

Chief Justice Appleton’s signature, we
t.ilJ, was tbo first on the petition Irom this
Slato for woman suffrage, presumed by Senator Pomeroy to the Senate. This is worthy f
tin man whose influence was cxerttd and

are

whist pen was employed in briuging about
the reform in the rules of criminal evidence
which other Stales arc rapidly conying. Man e
was the fi.-st State to allow criminals to tes*iiy
in their own behalf, and Judge Appleton wa.,
if we may say so, the father ot the teform.—
The woman question is making steady ptogr ms in C m'ress and it, is not entirely tar a n
taat the final en'arg rn.-ut oi the ftanohise

will not come from the general gove.nmeut
instead of by the slow process of the iudi *iJual act o
of the States. The abolition of-lavery an 1 miubool suffrage are due to Iho ac
tien of the general government. The eeuer-

disposition of wOngre.-.i
m inifested in
the recent
House in favor of paying
the same wages as men for
oug

Tinin

toward Woman is
resolution of the
female employees
the same services.

Fxtrn.

“Bring

forth the w' ang-<loodle and jdace it
Into such strains—“barupon the liewgag!'’
baric ynup” that would delight the rugged
soul ot Walt Wbilmau-once broke a Southin welcoming a prominent local
celebrity, who bad shot his nine men in duels,
Lowie-kmfed a rounl doz;n or so of the natural white rulers ol the South aiyl in other similar way- had compelled, the respect and gratitude of his fellow citiz.-us. It were not inappropriate in welcoming Train who will ehoitly arrive in America. With the martyr’s au
li ola around liis head, bringing with him the
ern orator

atmosphere of half the nebtors’prisons of the
United Kingdom, fre-h fiom the Marsbalsea,

bur-ting

into

implacable

wrath that takes the

form of prosecution.- against the Lord L.eutof Ireland and half the British peerage,
he comes to receive the congratulations of hifellow countryileu. What talk (here will be!
What floods of piintci’s ink! What waste of
paper! The New Yolk Woild aDd the Revolut on, the accredited organ- of Mr. Tr-in, will
grow plethoric with his effusions and burden

eaaat

groaning mails.

toe

O

Humbug, how

many devoteei bow at thy
shrine! When W„stou walks, or Daniel Pratt
speaks, or Professor Guidner vends his redolent soap or Buruutn t xhibits his woo y horse
or runs tor C ingress, the world admires and

applauds

Welcome then, to Train. Let him
stand on the lof iest peak of tLe Rocky Mountains, with coat-tails streaming in the bretze
toward either ocean, and proclaim in clarion
to les tho peifi ly of Albion and the vengeance
of the Republic!
Pol land I'ufird.
0noo Iu a whi'c a New Yoi ber strays down
here and gives Portland
a first rate not'c*.”
One of ihese appreciative fellows is “L.” oi the
New York Times, who, starting from she Mansard roofs of our new buildings, takes a fine
flight of enthusiasm, He declares that “it is

exaggeration

to say that Portland is to-day
prosperous oily on the New England
coast.
It lias reached a point in its existence
wheie it feels entirely independent, and no

no

the

most

longer pays

tribute to its

big

sister at the
head oi M issachusetts Bay. There was a time
when tbs State ot Maine went to Boston lor
its goods.
Scarcely a country merchant ever
thought of going to Portland for any con iderable amount of goods. But the programme
has changed now.
Portland has its “drummers” as f. r north as under the sbidow of
Mount Kalahdin,ai d as far east as where tbe
sky looks Newfotiudlaudwatd.” Prom this bo
branches into a eulogy of the whole State and
tbe immense latent possibilities that It embraces, closing very

properly

with deserved strictschool sys'em and the
proposed revival cf capital punishment. The
Times supDiimeuts this iu a good-natured editorial in which it says:
Portland has wi-ely turned the conflagration
that la d wa'te her warehouses to a “b.easing
iu disguise,” by building a magnificent
city
Upon th .-ir ashes. O ir eutlimias'io co respondeat declares it (o be “no exaggeration tosiv
til it Portland is to-day the ma-c
prosperous
city Oil the Now England coast.”
However
that may he, it has the niQterluts for
greatness
a fi te h irbor, d 'ep enough touccouimodale
Ihe
biggest Great E isteru that wi'l ever be built;
a good coniine.rial
position as regards Maine,
Narthi ru New-IIampshire and Vermont, and
all C tnada; belrnd it a broad Siate, with breadstuffs enough, f raised, iu her own soil, to feed
all tho Maine people, without a dollar’s worth
of importation; "a waterpower twenty times
larger.” as is claimed, “lliau that ol Massachusetts;’ and great manufacturing and agricultural resources a-d advantages.
Accordingly, we fiud Portland struggling fur
a -hare ot the
freight trade ofllie West and ol
C luaiu, new local railroads
constructin'* and
on a r line 10 the West undei
coosidcrat on
d *w lines of European steamers talked
ot, New
York, Bo ton aod Providence capital passing
i ito the State, mills and tac'or'cs goiuc
up
A’l this looks well. We in New-York can aif>rdto uo I apprjvul to these
efforts, aod to
walcounall newaspirans for a
higher position among the coastwise cities.
ness

on

our common

Ilraim,
The denominations of the new coins are to
be one. three and fire ceu.s, and they are to
be composed of one-tourth nickel and three
fo r bs copper. The one cent coin is to weigh
a grain and a half, and will be about the size
of the five cent silver coin which some of the
existing inhabitants of the United Slates wiil
News

recollect to have seen. The thno and five
pieces are to be about the size of the one
and two cent coppers now in use, and will
weigh respectively three and five grains. The
new coin is to
be legal tender ior a dollar ex
cept for duties on imports, and all the existing n.'ckel and cupperCui„s will lie withdrawn.
At a r. cent sale ot
airgraph* in New Yotk
George Washing.cu’s sold for 812, Ferl)aDd0
Wood’s for ten cenfs and a playbill
t
cent

tbi

atre tor

the

night

of

Lincoln’s

ica,

reports that between latitude 57 to 54.
sot-ill. his vessel passed th-ougli upwards oi
200 large icebergs, some of which wero from
3.0 to 000 feet high and five to six miles in
This was -in the month of

ber.

Septem-

S nator Henderson states that in the recent
election he vote ! for the Republican candidate
for Congress; for Mr. McClttt-g as governor of
Missouri, though there is a pet zonal controversy between them growing out of impeachment
anl that he also voteJ for Grant and Colfax.—
He thinks this is a good evidence of his poht
ca' otliodoxy, but some of his colleagues in the
H u 0 assert that some of his campaign speechmath? to help the Democrats.
It is
also stated that Senator Henderson’s views
upou 'he
’ndian bureau aie these of
many Re-

es wer«

public in Senators.
The

Postmaster

General states that during
the last campaign fi auks were used
by both
parties (0 such at, extent tbat Uie
nasdefr uded of not less than
These lrands were used
enue.
the

recess

w»re

out

of
of

Congress,
the clfy,

stamps passed
covering both
documents.

through-

Alliances

(H

moving into their new brick factory, which is
touted ucar the Maine Ceminl Railroad Depot. They expect to be well at work by ilie
first of January, amici]ating tLat the ttxt
season will bo a good one lor fbeir business.—
Then- uew factoiy is 40 by £0 leef, aside from
the eng no hou-e, and is four storiis high besides the bascmtiit. It is very fi mly built, iwarmed throughout by steam, aud il.e machiueiy, of the most approved pattern, will <e
dr.ven by a 10 hoiso ingiie. It is estimated
that the use of steam power in the manufacture u>' shoes increases ihe picduct.ve capacity workmen about twenty per cent. The average number of bands berelolorc employ id
by iho firm has been ab .ul TOO; the new fao ory will accommodate about 300.
This is the
first “ilioiough going”shoe factoiy in Auburn
and marks an important era in her hi-tory.—
Others will folicw and thus render her shoe
manufactures a fixture aLd less vacillating
than they otherwise would be.
DEPOSITS

Department
81,000,000 revmostly duriug

When the members
aid ti;(,r lac-simile
current iu t*>e Department,
Democratic nnd Republican

IN THE SAVINGS

Tbe deposits in the Lewistou
are

not so

large

as

they

THE GRAND TRUNK

SAGADAHOC

Bank
this lime one

RAILWAY.

From reliable auihoiity I learn that a large
amount of new you has been put into the
Grand Trunk railway w.thiu tbe last two
months, aud that, in aduition to the large
quauii y with which the lolling mill- are abie
auunaily to furnish it, 70.0CO tousoi ntw lai s
of the very Lest desciiptiun and must a] pioved pattern have bn n erdend fioni England
Au uuii-uatly large number ot tics have been
laid this year and large contracts have been
made for delivery ol oilicis durii g tbe winter.
It is txpccted that the line will be iu petfict
order next summer, and, with a view ot encouraging ibe pleasmo truvel to tbe While
Mountains, wh'ch is rapidly increasing year

Th» Anson Advocato learns that the Direc
torsoftna S on rut railmiJ hive derided to
run th U ll to unite with the 41 tin* Central
at Gag' 's crossing, a point nearer to Eis? than
West .Wa'orville, and thus practically m king
E ist Wmcrviile the term nu
so far as connecting with the trains east and West are concerned. This if carried out will obviate, in a
great mea-ure, the anticipated difficulties of
the West Waterville terminus.

Portliiml

by year, the Company hope to
traiu to and from Portland

Vicinity.

Ailtcrliactnenls this Out,

\t»

—

anil

8PKCIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Is & Co

Holiday Presents—Dm'

Piano-Paries—s. H. S'cv»ni & Co.
A

Cud—M:«cbig mne

Ei g.Le Co.
ENTEttT tlNM.fc.NT COLUMN.

Deering Hal’—Th. atro.
City Hull—Dramatic Hea lings M. L.

A.

AUCTION COLUMN.

special
Goibaui
throughout the summer months, perloiming
the journey eaeh way in little mure than three

Cr>ckery Ware, ifrc.-E. M. fatten & Co,
Closing Out Sale—1\ u. Ba loy.

hours.

Mi cHa
MR. JOEL

tun

a

aLd

NEW

vat s-men s -Palm utb Baziar.
H Co'esxvo. thy.
ho»k~,&c
Farn cited h. >us to Kent.
B oxvo*8 Bronc ial Trocln
B Mr levs W
to i—
M Johnson
• hr swm ts >aie -Lad'e* 01 3
Stepheu’s Parish.
rs
o.
P
nal—G
B. D .v s & Co.
Noijeot on m es n Sfreets
Huu es ior ^a c-G o. iVf Hurd'ng
Sainr lav Eveuii g .Uoeiing, Al. L. A.
Claclc and r*n Dug Lost.
U lid jy G> r!s—M irk*.
Ti;.nce He ding Me in n—Dr. G B. Hopkins.

GRAY.

taken with hludness and vomH» jay down upon a sola, immediately

becoming helpless. His left
yzed. F>r two or time days

side

was

largo fortune.

a

He has been a very puolio
and his death would be a pub.ic

Barlow.

I-ctier from Augusii.

Augusta, Dec, 16,1863.

To the editor qf the Prtll;
Tun spacious new edifice of the First
Baptist Society iu this city was tilleJ to overtime-

ing yesterday

aiteraoo.i on the occasion of its
The old church, it is known, ha>

dedication.
been entirely

re mode hd

and r« coustructed
that all traces ol thr

during the past seasou, «o
antiquated and dilapidated original

esiiug character. They consisted of the fol
lowiug: Invocation by Rev. A. R. C ano of
Hallowed, Reading ol the Scriptures by Rev.
N. J. tVhee er, Prayer by Rev. B. F.
Shaw,
Sernio by ltcv. A. K. P. Small 01
Portland,
and Prayer of dedication by R v. Dr. Wilsou
of Watervill *, with appropriate
hyims&e.—
The discou se of Mr. Small was one of his
happiest and be t efforts. He read from the
lifih chapter of the second hook of

Chronicles,

aud as it iuspired by the sacred
magnificence
of the great dedication there described,
proceeded to preach odc of (be m jst
p jwer.nl, eland
effective sermons we ever heard
oquent
on any similar occasion.
Those who listened
to him will uot readily forget his
manly, gen
erous thoughts and tearless
expressions.

United Htniem District Court.
DC EMBER TERM—POX, J., PRESIDING.
Thursday.—In the case of United Sate*vs.
Georg K. Keunistou, lor emb zzeling or ope. iug a
lefier, the j nr. reiurned a verdict f yullty.
G F. Talbot
Howard A: C.cave?.
Untied $fates, bv indfe'ment, vs. Ezra Tu*uer.
Turn r was idicted fir smuggling a lot of l.qu is
into Isle an Hunt in November, 18**6. Jury out.
G F. Tai’*ot.
Shep'e* & Sir ut.
Court a J mined to 10 o’clock Friday morning.
Niipmiic .ludb'inl Ooiiri,
OC "OBER TER1I.— TAP LEY. J.. PRESIDING.

INTERNAL REVENUE.

The amount of Internal Raveune collected
in this District Irora the first of
July la-t to
the beginning of the present
monlh, is $37 473;
and this sum will be increased
the

by

receipts

of the present month, to about
$41039, as the
whole amouut lor the first ha f of the fiscal
year 1868 9. The receipts (or the same inon'bs
last year amounted to $113 700, showing a redact on of $71,709, or nearly two-thirds of the
whole amouut.
A single in.-ianeo will
illnsirate how 'his reduction is occasioned._
Singe the R venue An was pa^s.-d. the
North Yasseiboro Manufacturing
Compa .y
have paid a tax as high as $13,030 per

Thursday.-Charles Blake ot als \s>. Grand
Trunk Railway C mpauy. Action to recover iJamare3 »or unnec* ssary delay in ti e tiansporiat on ot
g:ods. The cse wa^on ilio point of being op ned
w :en do endants submi'tcd to default an 1
jud ment
wa-entorol tor tie plaintiff :or §11*15 a.id interest
from da*e ot writ and costs.
fiaruep.
Sbepley & Strout.
Truman P. White vs. Samo and Trusted. Act! n
< f the same nature
as the above.
Judgment en'eied
tor t»685.l»7, w.t'a intcris. and cest.
Shepley & strou*.
Barnes.
Lizzi D. Bate belie'*, 1 bellant, vs GjorgcBucfcelder. Libel io" divorce; cause, adu tery.
Divorce
d jereed. I. W. Parker lor libellant. No appearance
tt r liaeliee.
Court

trict will not exceed $503; and the small
abated in auy year, is of itself a
bigb
tribute to the promptitude and efficiency oi
amount

Collector Sanborn.

Damon.

State News.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
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seems to be Improving
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The Lewiston Jcurnnl states that s
veral
colored girls who had meviously been
ed In fun dies in that vicinity, but had ar,
Wn
homesick and returned to their old home at
Petersburg, Va., on Tuesday reached Leiviiton again, having finally eoncltt led that “Dixie is a hard toad to
trabbie,” and btliev ng
that
is to be their future home.
®ta* 'hat there is much
suffering amo g
the colored people in
little or no
work being luroished. Petersburg,
e, vants
Pay for
is hardly more than
and
board,
they are charged beside tor the soap with which
they
J wash
their own clothing.
The l ewiston Journal says the
lumbermen
report that rareiy or never has there been so
good a lumheriDg season iu December as we
have thus far bid. There is just snow
enotmh
to accoin uu.lato the loggers, and they are ,be-

employ-

the^onh

g,’,od

ing

a

“slashing business."

FRANKLIN COUNTY.
A correspondent cf the Cbroniclo
says at

PhdJips on
of last week,
nad D. L.
not feeling as
ward each other as is
enjoired in
tried their muscle after tho

Tlmrsday
Harlow,

Dr.'King

friendly to
Holy Writ,
Heenau and Sayer

that war, whose

the story of
still red upon the

ate

scars

.n

nation's breast.
As soon as the election of L:ccdn was
knowu. South Carolina was the most prompt
and outspoken iu its treason, while Charleston
was at once th
heart, brain and voice of the
movement. There the first convention met
and tlio first ordinance of secession adopted;
there the first rob 1 flag polluted with its kiss
the free air ot heaven; and there the fi st parricidal shot was fired against the dear eld banThe fortifications of
u-r of
the republic.
Charleston co* sis ted of three works, the most
important of which was Fmt Suinpier, named
af'er Gen. Thomas Sumpter, the great partizau leader of the Revolution, familiarly known
the game-cock of the Carolinas.

as

Fort Sumpter was detended by 78 heavy
The entire defence ot
guns of various calibre.
these three works consisted of two weak companies of U. S. Artillery, under command of

Major Anderson.

Major Auderson's

High Life.-The most elegant

were

at

sent

Capt.

the forts, slating that in the opinion of Anderson at least one company of artillery should
be sei t to Sumpter and another to Pinckney,’
which was endorsed “return to Gov. Floyd.”
Mr. Buchanan’s high-toned and honest Secretary of War. Several other communications

sent,stating

that more troops should b3
proper defence of Sumpter and
Piuckuey. Also, that if the commandaut refused to surren ier tho forts the secessionists
meant to take them by force of arms.
were

for the

sent

On the 20th of December, the South Caro1 nians decided to -ecede, aud they were diunk
wiih joy. The garrisons in the forts were ton
weak to even excite contempt, and the S-crotiryof War was her open frieDd while tho
President stood in a state of hopeless irnoe-

lily. But one resolute act shivered the
cloud castle3 of ambitious dreaming. On the
night of Dec. 26.h, Anderson evacua ed Moultrie, an-1 the moruiog of the 27th showed
him in tome on the ramparts of Sumpter. Ou
the afternooD of the 27ih the Federal Arsenal
w is seiz d and the Palmetto
flag raised at tl e
Custom House.
At noon of that day the flag of th< nation

c

solemnly raised

was

the defenders ol the

over

f >rt, while its commander knelt iu
prayer. So
miy Martin L-jiher have prayed when he raised his challenge to the Cathedral deor at
Wurms.

Oi.lyone attempt was made to reinlorce the
g trrisou, and that was per steamer Star of the
West, although all the while new fortifications
b d ari-en all around them, aud vessels loaded
ih troops passed within easy shot, and the
Hands ol the hiring-were dotted wnb the
t -nis ot reb. 1 soldiery; but she was fired upon,
i response to a telegram to the lebels from

S-oretary Thompson,
parted.

and

turned

fjrt.

But the Confederate authorities received
notice, and on April 11th made a rormal darn ind for its
surrender, which, being lefufed,

the morning of the 12th thev opened Are.
The age 1 Ed mund KufHu fired the first shot,
a id it was terribly avenged, tor he now
sleeps
u ider the sod of Virginia, the sleep of the suiede.
Then tb“ speaker gave a most concise and

eloquent

account of the defenee of the
fort,
which is now a m utter of history, until i*s snrr nder bvMijor
Anderson when the troops

inarched out with all the honors ot war. The
rebels captured Sumpter, hut their
victory
was like the victories ot th9 Hritish
at

troops
L x ngton and Bunker Hill. The flag of the
natiou which had gone down iosirrowand
shame upon Sumpter’s wails found early resurrection as it blossomed in new strength and
beauty above each loyal home, and streamed
out a living evangel of freedom from almost
every church spire through the North.

description of blockading
Charleston by sinking wha ing vessels in the
harbor. Then on April 7th, ’62 the attack of
the ironoiads uader Dupour, which
proved a
failure and made the name of
Sumpter a
watchword of exultant defiuuco
through the
Southern Confederacy.
Then came the plan of Gen.
Gilmore, wh ch
consisted ot three paints: First, the
occupation ol Morris Island by the land iorces at his
the
reduction of Fort Wagcommand; second,
ner, distant 2600 yards from Sump'er, and
neoe-sarily of the fort on Cummings’Point;
third, the demolition of Sumpter; fourth, the
Then

the

came

pushing on ol the ironclads through the chatiue! obstructions into the harbor and the consequent occupation of the city ol Charleston and
its defences.
After the establishment of GiUmore upon
Morris Island, Fort Wagner was a-suulted un-uecessful'y. The earth works were thrown
up; then came the historical attack on Wagof the 18:k of

ner

July.

Miss

Burton,

as

city.

The

wedding ce-emony was performed by
Bailey, tae pastor ot the First PaChurch, in a most impres-he manner, and

Rev. B. H.

the newly
adjourned to
t .e Falmoith Hotel wl ers. the
reception
took place. The whole of the second stmy
ol

hotel had been .engaged lor the
occasion, and was most c!oqu< ntl.v decorated by Mr. Doogue of Boston, under tbe su.
ervisiou of Messrs. Ramsey & Wheeler. The
fcstoonol with wreaths of ever
g ecus and rose-; the gaseliers were decked
w th
festoons ol stnilax, and a most elegant
collutiou, composed of a 1 the varieties of the
season and nut of season, was
spread iu the
wero

gentlemen’s par or, provided by Messrs. Ramsey & Wheeler.
At 1 o clock the
th"ir

departure

bride and bridegroom took

for their

wedding tour,

while

faeir guests remained to
mingle in the mazes
of tne German to tho delicious
music of the
Germania Band of Boston. The
presents to
the bride were very elegant, and
it

altogether

wedding

one of the mo-t delightful
parties
has ever been tho good fortune of our
reporter to attend.
was

It

Cam.

Dutton, of steamship Nestorian, will

speak at Sons.of
C ingress
on

Temperance Hall, 3311-2
street,
Sunday evening next, at 6
o’clock. Other friends of
Temperance will
also take part in the
meeting.

Vacancy,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
A

.y, lor t' e prompt and Just mani|ei in distributin the monev p'aced i his hands by the Kerosene
Oil Co., for services rendere i by the Fire Depart-

Ohrislnns

The

dies who fr queut the Bisiu or enjayoieut
should, 011 their way home, milesta poor old
woman, by break; ug gl iss in her window, beatms

to an-

noy ber.

Perhaps ihey think it man'y; Jmige
Kingsbury might not. Whoever they are, I

hope'.bey

may read itete liues, and cease lo
trouble ber in future.
One who has been appealed to.
A Sad Case.—Offi

:er

Sterling yesterday

ar-

agirl

rested

named Christina Murray, a Dat ve
of the Straits of Ctuso, wbo bad been bcardi g in a bouse on Fore street, with Fredeilck
Gree", of Gloucester, < f Alas-., tbe parties li\-

Great

McFarland,

ingas man
GloUcest>-r,

and w.f-. Gr-er has a wi'e at
and Cnristina is a niece ifheis
and bad been living in tbe f miity. She bad
gone home ou a visit and was expected tore
turn, when Mrs. Greer heard that her husbaud
an 1 the gin were living together here.
Information of the matter was communicated lo
the police and the girl was arrested. Gieir
was not in the house when the girl was arrested, but he was subsequently arreted by officer
Adams. The parties were taken to tbe lockup.

I/rorn t atte iifoa
l>tc 18 d«»r

address the meeting.

the flag ot his country, and said with a
nile as be was liftpd 01 a
stretcher,“Boss,
the old fl ig never touched the ground

Theatue.—Saturday night Miss Kimball
appears as Cinderella. Besides ilr. Scallau
she wil he supported by a full "compagv, and
La Feiife Coiinue will give her celebrated inflations of L nguru's songs. We presume th ro
will be a crowJid bouse.

s

There,

With their face to the foe, the soldiers ot the
Un on slept peacefully and «oil. White and
bla .k they lay togelln r, uulbioking now of tl e
ptviu lico of party and the littleness ot human
dlsti actions.
,
h.

s.iiu

lie

used

words

the

freedom” considerably.

our common

For under

a

republi-

form of government tbe true freedom ol
each niau s dependent upon the freedom of
every other, and there Is no perfect liberty for
th) highest aud most favored unless there is
true Merty lor the lowest aud feeblest. The
chain upon the bondsma .’s limb had its other
can

end fast padlocked upon Northern consciences
an l tongues, aud
the slave driver’s whip
cracked not oaly over the coweriug chattle but
over Nor hern warehouses, printing presses
and churches.
In the speaker’s opinion the blacks were not
efficient soldiers

as

they

emse

were

the

as

white, simply

aceust med

beto look to the
aud when their

i e nun for leadeiship,
white officers fell the non-commissioned officers had not sufficient, control over ihe
priw.

Again, they were superstitious, as i<
common
with iguorunt men, and therefore
va es.

liable to panics.
usion the speaker said, onr country
presents no belter type of the Union than
Fort Sumpter. It rell belore the assaults of
tho-e who pretende 1 to be the champions of
libe ty.pml through its trust in their professed
pairioti-in. Its borders weie rent alike by
friend and foIis stones were reddened with
thebloot of patriot and traitor alike. It saw
days ol gloom and nights ol deepe-t sorrow.
To the eyes of all at one time in its
it
more

In

eonc

seemed

a

shattered, useless ruin,

history,

its

purpose

defeated,

its beauty and its symmetry
departIt very sadly needed reconstruction.
But a bu'ler day came. Again
upon its
wads the fl ig of four and-thirty star* was lift-

ed.

ed up.

Onci more the patriot soldier walked
beneath iis shadow aud feared no hostile msault; and fnen shall soon prepare to build its
walls auew tod make them
for the

stronger

united Jandl May the wind
breathe tenderly upon thy
of

ocean

but kiss

built in
ih:s re
of the West

wounds; may the
starred Walls; may
its protecting arms
So

shall

gnus

o}

and sustained bis reputation
one of
Ihe most vigorous thinkers and
eloquent speakers in the country.
enc

The communication

on

tbe

legislative va-

cancy question, which we publish in another
column, is from a gentleman whose views are
ertitled to much consideration and
expresses,
.-o far as we are able to
the
the
the

gave a great variety of peifjrmances.
will app aragain to night.

Tney

t. M B. —Doii’; firguttu; Btu s’dance tonight, and the grand reviewof the company by
Gen. Shepiey and staff. Wo undersiand the
tickets have brea going off liko hot cakes and
the hall will probably bo packed.

large majority
subject.

\v

opluion
which governed

e

of Mr.

judge,

of those who have examint d
shall print to-morrow the

Barnes,
the

the matter.

Sad Accident.

opiuiouof

the

City Solicitot,
Aldermen in acting upon

V,

e

learn that Mr. Janies

Wheeler, one of the employees at the paper
mid at Congin, while at work in the establishment Thursday afternoon, was
caught in tbe
belting and killed almost instantly. He was
unmairied ntan and somewhat advanced in
years.

offfnrsii this city
Wed les I tj, at tha Grand Trunk
depo', f iur barrels ot uutiu 'gs wla ch hail been
smuggled through f om 0 mint. Tits value of
the nutmegs was about 8-000.
Municipal Couht.—There h is been no criminal business le oo this Court fortwoda.is,
which speaks well for the quiet and morals ol
the city.
_

at

Sheet Wax ami materials for wax flnweis
Scblutterboek & Co.’s.
declfi-lvr

Dr. Bennett, room 23 V. S. Hotel, is earing
all manner oi disease without medicine.
G. M. Harding off.-r for sale two now first
class houses on remarkable terms.

Any
to sell

ing

at

one who has a good sec md-band sleigh
reasonab’e, can fiuJ a customer by callthe counting room of the Daily Press.

made to us by an Augusta gentleman in
regard to legal proceedings against Weston on
account of the non-payment of charges
against
him for the transportation of his
ment

baggage.

Dyspijeia

fi^r*** Recommended highly.

geuerady.

PREP

J.

0
uov3

must

lie .-old,

no

matter

Warren’s

friends will find

a

good assortment cf Thermometers at John
Haukerson’s, No. 2 Eltn street, Portland. Ladies or cenilemeu looking for employment will
do well to call and secure au agency for tome
of his saleable works.

SPECIAL

NOrlGKS.

Ail Immense

VUriel}

OF

FATSFA CiOGDS

SOW

(

PEjrflKG AT

d&w3msn

Philadelphia.

MEMORANDA.
P. Iff Etta M Tucker. Tuc e<\ at Baltimore from
a. bad heavy weather on the passage, lost sails
m, A c.
Uaiquo Grace E

ma a out

No. 10 Clapp’s' Bluck, Con«. St.
OBEAT Al I’dACnO.\s,
These n*w and beautiful g>o’s f>r Christmas
Presents 4 Davis Jt CVs. aru U'awmg c-owils t »

t!;e

t

More

eve

y

day.

They

aie

t

ist

«iisa-i»earina

tV.jin the r couu ers. because they are sel Ins them
very cheap,
For all kinds of

HOLIDAY
No,
L'ec

GO TO D I VIS ct? C09S,
t
Block, Cougicsn Mtrect*

lO

lb-dlwaN

s. H.

STEVENS Ac CO.,

No. 145 .Middle Steeet,
HAVE TUB

Largf st and
In

the State,

Best Assortment
including the great

Weber Pianu-Forte!
vnu n XuVr ra>es

Ahead of every Piano in (he Country
December IS.

dlwe.v

New-

Barque Deucy, which got ashore In Vlnr-y ird Sound
on the t’tli and taken alongsn e the
will discharge aod go on the railway to.

w:.s got oil’
wiart. She
repairs.

Bria Belle of iho Pay. Noyes, at New York from
was 17 days North of
Hatleras. with
gates dunug which lost and spin sails.
Brit Abb/ Watson, Allen, t om Calais tor New
Bcdlord, which got ashore on Hedge hence, Vine
yard So"nd, has cime Ob' wit out da.uege.
Sch Abbott l^wrcnce, Obcr. im C lais, air ved at
Providence U»th wttb loss ot loietcpuiast, and jibbo .in and bowsprit bad y sprung.
Brig Georjia, Leighton, iron N ivussa for Palnmore was at Kuigsion, Jam, 28th ult, ropaiiing a

ImUanola
8trm g NW

THDSU AFFLICTED WITH

Vorns. Bunions, Ingrowing Nai's,
Or any trouble of the feet, can find relief
by consulting Dr. Emanuel at 29 Fr e street. Hi*, well

kuo vti 8'a'l in hl< pro ession n e 'a no useless rummeat liav ng nuiueioii*it>timonials ot reli >le « ers .us who have i>eon benedtted
by Mm. For further
particular* siu. 1 for circular.
dec 5-sn;f

leak.

To Holders ot Government Bonds

LuncnsiHlt Ken neb: nk port 17th Inst, from
the yard ol David «lark, a tine freighting ship «d
1/01) tons ranted Frank N Th tier bubt otwlite
oak and
el ow pine, butt ai d blidje bolted with
c pper. square laatenad and through trenailed, unj
will rate 3.J. Al bv French aul Amencan Lloyds tor
nine vears.
>hew» own d bv Thayer & Lincoln, and
others oi Boston, and Cap* Wm ti Towne. la>eof
ur ...e Atlanta, who wl 1 command lie
This ve
Mr tolar, this season tor
sel is the tn id one I»u It b
Boston houses allot which will ci pare lavorabh
with the »»©8t ships l*u It in New Eng and. He ha*
now a sin. o. 120a tons on the sf els
ea l
p'an .erl
an I h a con r cted to ouila a b uque ol k' O tons icr
the Galveston trade, both tor Bos on hous.a.

AND OTI1EB

BEOUEITIEs AND VALUABLE?.

Union Safe

Deposit Vaults,

40 Siate 91., Boatou.
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co otter .or Ucnt. Sales
•n?i'ie their V uul * ul rites tr »in <2J
to $100 per
anunni.
They alsooflei to receive,ou Sneeiul Deposit a* L» decs, securities oi person living in ibe
c.»u try or trireling nbroal, Oilmen* of the
Army
an i N»v
\i isteis of Vessels, aud i>tser**. Circulars
.outlining lui! particulars, torw*id-d on applicaiion
«o
r»ENd¥ LEE. Mauagtr.
Boston, Mar 13, t86fi.-S2feod.X’w1 v

Jackson’s Catarrh

■

MIM RSTIC PORTS*
FltANi Is c— Ar.oth ult, baique Crxnden
Be
l.nzham Bay.
Robinson,
Cid kUtti, ship Natioua. Pag e, Crowell, tor Hong
SAN

Snuff I

34

talar e»,

Headache,

Heart,

Throat ant

Hud Breath. Hon
f 'ough*,
um*. AUimiii, Hroddiiti
UrufjeM, .i c..
And all disorders resulting from C Ids in

w

Vocal O gans.

Tills Remedy does not
1* y l'p,» a Cat irrh bui
I. *»*9 N* it; irees llio lieau oi a!l otteo ive
matter quickl* r ni via* Bud Brea'hun • icadac-he;
a I >yN ail I Booth*« and
bur.iiaag hent In ('a
(«nh; is so iniid n<i«l agreeable in Its effects
th~t it posi.ive v

cuues iffTirooT yyEEzrsa
As

ooili'r, is pennant to th- tasie,
and never iiau eales; wliei twalowed, instanlv
C'Vcfl to the Throat and v ca< organs a
DeJiciuu* AeuMafion of Cooli.cs** and
a

Troche

Conifo

f.

is the Rest Voice Tonic In tho world!
Try it! **afe, Reiable nod only >.1 ccoU.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free. address
COOPER, WILSON & CO.,

>

Proprietors, Philadelphia.-

Wbo’esa'e Agmt» for Maine W. W Whli p!o &
Co, I. W. Perki's & C ».. V\ F. Phillip?
co.,
P. rtland. Ret tl ed by Dru r^lst* everywhere.
November ?0,18G3. M,*v&s&viGiu s

I

*m*; nil a.
Cld loth »hfp c t* Southard, Rs.u, Charleston; sch
Kitza
staples. Cottiu, hiugston, Ja.
PHOVIDcINCh—Ar loth, tcii Aboott Lawrence,
Ob r. Calais.
SM M*b,8cbsCo8co Lodge, Pierce. Bait more; J
Pa ten, Parke New Tor.
NEWPORT—Ar 5tb. sch M L Newton, Re d,
Cala{s tor >o Kingcton.
Ar lr»th, sebs SC Noyes, Brallev, Baltimore ioi
P ni'-id ; Agues To. icy. Ell.^worih for New Yor*;
au*.n, Dumont, Rockland.
Sdlet 6fh, *chs ’Jrinslcr. Banker, f'royidence
lor New Yor* Pnrius FihP. Hopkins. Klizabetbpoit
nr New Haven: Peace, Dodge Calais -or Sew \ ork
S R James.>n, Ja uesi n, do o- Baltimore; Tbcs Hix,
Smith and Ar. Ic. Heily. RockUnd Icr New Y< r*
Mary Fletcher, Tracey, and Harmona, Hart. Provilui do
FALL RIVER—Ar ICtb, sch Orozlrr.bo Bradlev.

HALL'S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIFL

RENEWER.

MIRACULOUS.
or tec t and wondeifu1 article.
Cares ba’dMa'.ei hiir grow.
A bet'-r dreeing than
po oatum So tens bribli, *ny and wiry
hair i-to beauiitui Silken Jres>es.
But :.bi>vo
the grt*:«i wonder is the rapidity with widen it res' or«*s C nr llulr t» it« origiml coloi*.
The wliiies' and worst Icokiur lair resumes lls
youihbJ beauiy by its use. I does not (J e th bair,
but Mtrkea at ths ro„»t and tills it wkli new life aud
coloring in iher.
•
lie fir.-t aoplhatim will do good; you will yea the
Natural Color retum'ngevery »>ay, and
a

ne-is.

any oil

dence

or

ali,

GF'nJust take

York.

tliit each hjttle ha-our private Government
Stuno over >lie t >p oi tin boulc.
Ali. oj licit,
im tations.

*aie by all drngdsts.
CO., Nashua, N. (I Proprietors.

j

no2ieidS:eo vini
A Holidojr #*rcr©»i—Ladies and
gentlemen,
young ind oid. desirous ofbav lug the r bon b »u»if *1
Holidays. eb-.nld u,e a bottle of « her
Ihe ••a«r at no-. Beal cbeva■«
.ier s t reaties on the II dr. Free to al giv« c away
ut ihe Di ug stores, or sent b. mad ireo. This book
suou d
e soad b
ever
Ii fc iclies to cul i
person
vate and have beau l.ul h ir. and test »r« may h dr io
i's original c .lor, stop ns lading ut. r m* ve a1! ir- i
taiiou or daudrolt ir-.rn toe scalp, ibus keeping the
lliir beau ilW to tlie latest peilo ot life.
S VRAH A. CdF.VALlsK, U. D..
123 Broadway, N Y.
dclSNtodc29

Batclieinr's Hair Dye.

iaults.Ndlv

Kssny lor Youiua: Jlen.
the Errors and Abuses lit u
t io Youth and
Early Manhood, wi-ta the humane view «»f treatment and cure,-out by mat* irecot charge. Address
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia,

ON
ikl.

St*P?-d \

V.

’’rnSN

DKPARTURfi OFOiT^A fV STKAMkRS
XAMB

PRj.k
DUHTl NATION
*'-a-le *.New York..Havana .Pec 17
Granada.New York. tiavdfc Vrriu.Deo 19
Peruvian.Pori land... Liverpool. oc 19
•■r.iani.1.New Yoi k. .Glasgow.Dec 19

Clrnbna.>ew York..Hamburg.DcC22
Mississippi.New York.. Bio Janeiro...Dec 23

Javi.New Yarn.. I ivetpop.Dec i.3
Ncstonan.Portlmd. ..Liverpool.Dec G
Hibernia.Now York..Ulasg w.Dec20
Miulaciire Aliunnac.December IH
~>uun^g,

Sun

tet9.4.23

.tiwuij

| High

rcis......

g.so

.«

ffaui.,.,. 2.00 PM

Cld 16th, sbifs Winded Hunter, Small. Bomba ;
ih nt
Ja\a ( lew
New Y >r : biii ♦ err»w;i. Wn
eilio »**, Portland ; Feb Frigate Bird, |Br; usle,
St 'lobn N
v.aPorllnd
Ar 17tl>, barque R A Allen, Cotton. Sagua: brig*
Nellie «.jy, i.und e.t savannah; yclon -lohnitOM.
Charleston; C’bas M l:er. Oilkev, YVi miiigtou; sebs
starlight, doses do; J* iigo, Baker, and Ln, ena.,
atninvav. coie. PluiaortGeorge own. DC; M S
l.liia; DTa b>t Packard, do Gove nor J'rceMiev,
Pavilion
Port 'obnson;
Parker, .New York Ch ar
do & Wilile, 'I noui .a New » ork Jane Fiat). Ga.di-

Mactla** Maracaibo, Henlev Portland.
Id 1.via. scl.a At M Foie. Abbott, Sagua: Hattie
baker. Fuller, New O.leans ;
Maz .rka. Klmbai',
Fro nk fo t
SAL M—Ar 15th br g Charles Heath, Wyman
Pliila ieipli a, chs A uericus. Co3*>u, j»ca spirt,
u»*.ie curi.H, Bah
E la A irelatLcn, Titeomo.
Port’aud toi New lork.
GL iUCESTEU- Ar 16«h, seba Atlant.c, Baker,
Kennebec for Bosion; Mary Biow*-r, Jam. son, uotu
ner.

r’*.-

This splendid Hat- Dye is ihe best in the world
rho only trie an<* parted D>e— Harmless, Reliault
lusiantaueous. Nodisanp nimneur. No ndicu'oua
tints. Remedies the 111 eflects m Bad Dyes Invigorates and -eaves the hair suit and beautiful bKiWor
broi&o. Sold by all Druigists and Pertain ei?: and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig factory ic Bond

_

BEDFORD—Ar ;6th inst, scb Black Swan,
Lincolnville.
r»OLMEs>'
»LE— Ar loth, scha Lucy Warren
rron Ba timoje «or Portland:
George b Medi an
Keene, do inr Bel Iasi; Morion Diaper Meaoy N»*\\
Yor* »or Boston, Loauskia, Eaton, Elizabetbnort
o. Salem.
Ar 16ih, sch Fanny K Shaw. Walts Darien for
Bo »on, has been j4 day* Norn of *i at term-.)
ItuSTON Ar 16 b. brlj*
vcl»re. ••olm-< n ir* ni
harieston: schs Kist*rn Belle. K.lbirn BalEinare
He e, Clia-c, Kondoui; Trade w.nd. Babb, New

S'e

r

STREET.
him.

so:

Jal

dc*.St<

i>2 Exchange Street,
WAS

lualo addi.iooa to h

nock of

a

Juvenile anti Miscellaneous Books,
A

varl tj

oi

Hie

a; Cow Eric s.
A so S.eei E .g aving Lichog. ph.*, 1 ho otf'Bph*,
Album-' Oval i-earner, \ a-eu. l>u ki-ib, *-te.«o♦cap s auu Via .vs luge nerwih mi coil irii .e-»,
jv iRi uud ruamenvid.sailed to the Bo 1 a s.
His
* ojK ot Niere e.opio Vi
w*l»urgea v.» yi * in p:i.o

iimitnotdy.eitjet.il.

W.

II.

..j*

CLIFF ORB,

Counsellor
And

Jffic

j

1

Bocklaud lor 'rovideme; Juda A Rich, Patten, tm
Ellsworth t .r New York; <>er*rud 'l horn is n. nc.w
York lor Eas port
Mura Hill, ttoojer, foriland lor
Boston » lea. ih<* Track. O ikes Vi lalhaven.
PORTS'! UTH—Ar 15tb, ach y laia Bede, Aiues-

bu»y, Wilmington.

WlSCASSET—Sid t’tli, brig Jalia F Carney, Carney, Havana.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fin LivcipcoJ 2d inst. ship Zuteika, Thompson.
New Orleans
At Bombay 7th nit ship Rocklfght Wiliams, .'or
rice ports; and o hers.
S.dim Leghorn Jjuult, ship Conlideuc-., Patterson, New ior*.
Ar tit Queenstown llth nst. baruue Jennie Prince,
Prince, (from Baker'* Island) »or Hamburg.
At Buenos Ayres Oct 20, barque Gertrude, Atherton. lor PUi’adelpliia
Ar at Dcmeiara 23d ult, brig Anna Gardiner, Gardine Now York.
Ar at Matan/as 7th inst, barque Fanr.ie, Hinck!ev,
Troon.
Ar -«t St John. NB, llth lnit, n-b Carrie, Famh n,
Port and; vV F Adams, Put, do. lf»th. biig portsman, Morton, Boston; sch Maggie Quinn, Don Nam,
Portland,

SPUKFN»
Dcc8, ot. Barnegat. *ur ue Ellen Stevens, frem
Pensacola t>r New 1 or>, (hing to.i
Dec 13, lat 40, Ion 6* 40, sci Ada March)**, irom
t r

Cal.os
New * nr
Hoik on the eth. bat
I
H, oft jjliiBi

jee

i Phuadelphla

within *.x miles of Sandy
got blown oil.)
«covk, br.g Aluion Rowell, from

ror

.was

Portland.

Law,

at

Solicitor of Patent..

Coi.oj brown and

j

Oongroaj Strata,

BKOWN’8 NRW BLOCK.

aul«

liEQUlB

S 1XWIDIATI ATTI Six 'If
aKU 'H )Utb DK CULOK D.
if
ALLmWi u to comiale,

Vr rifntlnn of c »e lung*, a pe7 •
iiuuiul llaroal %ifrtii«s, or
•
uu lutarnSIr
nug Disease
IS OFTEN THE B SILT.
BHuWAN

Bronchial Trachea l
H-ivin? n di tet iuil'ienco to ihe
mto, kiv in? im.ue ;iat, relic,
Ffr Dronch ii«, %*ol»»s»a, f'nlnri}>. Can*
MUS|»iire ami * brnul Du- am,
Troches me asjd with always good vuect-ss.

Singe

hvBicun-,

and Pabl

s

u

Speakers

o

iu oica iugiue
r- peaking. and

vote*
r

when

lieviu^

the

exertion of itit v. cilo.ga it.
recommended «ni pi. s»nWu by

e

tod m minis <rom min* nt
Jiein- an ar Me oi
bavin- [ roved tLeir elHcmrv by a fe t
d many ye irs, each ye«r tin <s ihcni iu new kcnlii s iu various pa- a of the woild, au«i Hie rioclies
re universally prouoanetd better than other uti«
nen
ue

d have ha*

a

throughout Hie country.

merit, aud

es.

obtain oti’y “Bbown’s Bronchial Tm ches,'*
do u t take any of the too thins mutations mat
any be off red.
id everywhere.
dM8 Mu

inu

PERSONAL.
Tho following porjone will boar something to their
idvantag:, by applying in person or by letter whh
jEO. K. Davis * CO Portland.
Benjamin Pa mcr, lather of Albion Palmer, late
.'o. ‘F.” 7th Mo. Vol.
Weorge A Thompson, late lit M due Batiali. n.
Windold S. Hunter, late Co E. 33d Maas. Vole.
Wat. White, late Co. E ISth .Me. Vale.
John Kiamer, lute t o. A. 17th V. S. ln'antry.
Abi ail M, Libby, rnotlur ot Chue. L. Llboy, lata
jtb Me. Vols,
lleo.C. Cow, late Cap*. 10th N. Y. Vole.
Laiiycite M. Crosb.., Into 20th Me. Vols.
Dec ttj-eu 2w

Desirable Houses ior bale.
tw» first claw Brick Houses on During P1oe%
btreet, Just ci*mpku«! by iko niiOTiber, are u w «t!er« ior sa e.
Said houses «rc hitflt >n »hu m- si fbovougb ami
•
e evh font lingtcu roo un.
r p <i
oi»rovetl
orgis rhnmulnu'. Prhtci.u! upaii'ti ut+ F1ESMurb * Alutt'W; R aid ro is; god w 1 :
*ipo» laid lor »?t>ago w .tei, &c Jfcc.
Pnc fit ea<-h dou © 86, oo
Terms, $3 500 cash,
in 1 $i 6 0 to imnAiu ou mor-g i^e o live, Kn nx.d moeu years*.
LEOkGE M. HAUL I 'O.
December 18. Utf

rHE
uoarfligu

s

3x.

X!

is.

liegnlar Saturn ,> u...o ni Mce ings of tho
m rramltf Libr ry a. oc ailtn f r j ei«tes will
ouim.-uc.'ue t Strunl y E.’eii i.g. Dec 19, 18 e, at
I uM i, k at their Itcoinr, c iu. r ul Cougteae and
I e vlnl.r
iVmide sis.
F ED E JONEi. Eec rtilng Acer.tare.
Dee 18-uui

rni

Christmas

Sale I

Lad es ot tho St. Hyphen's Parish will hod
iktifAunn Cli lumas a ., <>u
louildf, Dtc lit. O if Hilt ErrninCi
\t ih« Rooms ot ih* Y ung Men'i rhrU I if, Ass dion, cur «*t ro'vn a.t<i lougies^ &t>. Everv \ar|.
e y of Doll for s
e
+nr Suuta Cmu3 nnd ihe Lady of tie Lake will bo
resent.
dclPdut

rHE

SLEEVE BUTTON

5—a ch i*eatm rtment it
e nliuoutli
i*i x mr.

y

<lcl8d3t

1 8

ior sun ai
■ at
onlh

dclS !3t

iLo

MUktie duect.

C -KDS—»Eugl »h, Irish
P’AYiNG
tho
Jus. impend,

a

id

Ameiican,

Bazmr.
118 Midd'e S*.

City ot Portland.
E 'S,by ih ir C <ler pa* el December #tb,
ij*7UEr
T? lbo8, '.i.tf cd be commit cc

'If iv

feu-rot*,

hiad*

ca

to

iuy

t

o

hu.i

Street, between

ou L-iy.u
Out
tBt.tbtiib tie Hues of
uud LrumhUl

West

d teois,
Not ce is hereby given to all parfes Interest d
hat the Jcint feianu.ng c ommltiee of .Le City CiunA on laying out new &irceU, wil. meet to Lear il e
*artle ana view thcp.oposed wayomhelNUnJ iy ot
k»w*C‘*iuber, l>C8,«at »ar o’el ck In tne aiternooi
it tho coiner oi \\ e*t and Chadwick Streets, wad wilt
«:.en and there pioceed to deteimno ana adia-gw
■vhethcr the pub 13 convenience leduixee said a.*eel
»r way to be laid om.
Civr.n unaei oar hands on this seventeenth t.yy 01
December, A. D. Hid
J v« tiJB McLELLAN,
1

ALBERT iMAK'VLK,
J-ZKA t. ALTER,
J. r. LEA VI T,
JAMES NOYeR,

Ni.W
French

o* g >ne giving
placo to lusir in, ?blui»ig and beautiful 1 cks
Ask fir Mali’s Sici ian lliir Renewe:: no oth r
a lie is a: ali like it in < fleet.

F

look iu and

a

II. COI.ESWOHTIIY,

JUC-IU

Heforc Ilou Kuo a if,
the nM, gray d*sjoVoro I app?tr.in? ot the hair will

ake

SIARIt’S,

ST. LdtrRE.VCE

M

ITS EFFECT IS

It Is

GOODS X

Kong

sin 1st m»t, %hip Elizabeth Kimball, Bunke-, ior
Te.k let.
MOKILE— Id 10th, ship Jane Fish, Brown, lor
New Orleans
JA* K:>ONVTLLE—Cld 9tb, brig I’cdro, Davis,
St Kitts.
SAVANNAH—S'd 12th. rch Fred Fish. Davi-,
Portland.
“akLEST 'N—Ar I3tb, sch Charles Comery.
Ku''u New ‘oik
GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar 6th, tch R E Pecker.
Sli m u. Providence
Clrl 8th. sch ..nine S Webb. Pav. New York.
NOUrOMv—Sid 2tb, rclis Nei::e True, Hume
Bnr.ado h*
hailoMet Fish, St.ong St Croix.
B ki TIMORE—Ar 15 h. Mi^s
ita Al Tucker.
Ti.-ki*r, Havi.na L L v* ad wmib, Fahey, d •: *. b
Nellie aibox. Conary, from Savaimah; a L F ilter,
Tro van*, Peril n.l.
» i>i 15tli
*c
Broadheld, Crcwell, Poitla^d.
PHiLAnF.L'J.iiA—Cid 5tn, sc- G j* Wentworth
Robbins, Demanira.
b*ucw 16tli, a barque reported the Desiah. Horn
Tioon.
NK*V YORK—Ar IAtb. ship Chancellor, Jones.
Li e o »i: br.g Belle oi ihe B v. Nerves. 1 ullan »la;
sells H K Waterman, Gridin, Mucbias; Thus IHx.
Smith ltockiand, Alto, Givens Portland lor Jerssv
City.
CM I tb. ^chs Jane Emsnn. VanC eaf. Charleston
-i
Fail n i, Leamiuj, ^tMuiys, JUertba Soudcr,
Woo-’er, Wilining on
Ar lGtd. sciis Cy„nus, Sm.l', Ponce; Susan. Reed,

A'h TRDt’Ue P WDtlli
X DELI tHTFCL asd PLEASANT REMEDY in

street,New York.

jPIaiio®F©rte§ l

rtrom

light.

so

PHEliENTS

Cann, at Winterport

port, L, reports, l tn mst. hit-G, loo l<>, pass dan
Arne ican shir, waterlogged and abtii.dmed; main
and mizen mast* gone, Her >ower n.a is were Mack
with wuite head, top ofhose ding dhHv sheathe
with blue border round the n u.-e ant bulwarks

•-

DAVIS Ac CO’S,

AT

ihe Troche*

Ar at New York <.ib, brig iii.la E Arey. Babbage
Portland ; sols Mdiion, Crocs* t. d >
TraMf»r,
Banker, do via Providence; BenJ Reed, Been, do fur

PO'ITTV?’LTT

it* P. H.\LL &

HOLIDAY P.AE3ENT3S

HOLIDAY

vill find T*<hme- u* tul
uen be lure 2»mg og w
;i.roa? nt.er an tmu-uai

BY TEL. TO HEBCliANTS EXCHANGE.

Q

lias no superior lor all Diseas-:s of
tije Throat ana Lungs.
No rers >» should t>e without it. Give it one ttiaU
SoM by ali Drngjl-ti
B. F. Blt ADBURT, Proprietor.
uoSdSmss
Bangor.

Price SI. hi.

-FOR-

Has arrival la ton a an-1 l«ft a lot of

Boston, with inward

•eh Dexalo, Leiand. Boston.
Sell Boaci, Bla.clou. tioslou.

Balsam I

Gough

Clans

Sa«£f&

I

A tough, told, or tore
'J lit oat.

Hn\a

article

at ln-w great sacrifice.

Thermometers —Oar

Poitiand her-sene O 1 Co.
lar <,
scU Bonnitto (or)
cargo Irom Walton, NS

trade

JR.,

_

r*

ADVERTISEMENTS.

‘NEWS.

CLEARED.
-it jamer Franconia.Jherwood, New Yorkv-Henry
Fox.
HrigTeviot. (Br) Alkems, Q lenstown. tor orders,

p

\RF.D ONLY BY’

Yarmouth, Me.

11 Exchange street. At 3 o’clock in
the afierooou they will sell a collection ot Ilo-

Every

Sold by tbe

BUXTOX.

Co., No.

photographs, chrnmos, &e.

and Indigestion

R

Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer.

Auction Sale.-The sale of fancy goods,
glass ware,&e., will be continued at 10o’clock
this m .ruing at tbo looms of E. SI. Patten &

man

NEW

Sch Emilv. Grant Bo>f >n.
S.b sterling, Roberts, Wiscaatet.
Scb Meridian, Goiter, Bristol,
Sell 'ccumuiato Turner, r>a gor h r Boston.
Scb Pres Washington, Britt. Augusta tor Bo dor.
Sell Bel e Woos er, I'.elde, S Rivan 'ot Ne>i V nk.
Sehs fiances Hlgg ns, and Glebe. Brag Ion. sul.i
van t*i New Yoik.

tbe best in tbe market.

USE WELLCOME’S

oa

an

In justice to Weston, thn pdBestrian, it should
be stated that Mr. Simon John on,
keeper of
the livery stable at Hallowed, denies the state-

for

L

p
p‘

|

Tburwdav* December 17*
ARRIVED.
Brig Kennebec. Nicuo**. Ph.iadelph a.
Brie Addie <«ale. Dai e>. Pliiia l^ puia.
Sell Win Capes. Bai'-r. South Amboy.

WELLCOME'S

Seizure.—The custom

seiz d

thy

forget their work of death, thy walls
be wreathed with the verdure of
peace, tl y
atom s forgetting the name of
any toe. Remember only the sweet, sad
story of the insr
tyrs of liberty in the better aud the
happier,
because tbo freer and the juster.
days to con e!
Governor Woodford wa- listened to
throughout with marked attenton by the
large audithy

and Benedict's
Minstrels drew a packed house at the theatre
last uighr. Th comp tay is a vary large oue,
num >er some four esn peif umars, and they

thy power ohl Sumpter;
strength and beauty, and typo ol

waves

Hall.—Dupnz

Come.

Stand in
new

Deebino

G

boHlc.

«nd
*na

nvoi-l the rnnoynnee o the So U-ltorg n w In iho
Ho,t Office, or olh rwlae, and they via rccc \o
cult their convenience, if m heci v
•

may bent

ajjed

MjSLHIN E

C Price tiy ccatannd 91.09

to

as

PORT OF PORTLAND.

TRY

u.um.

cf New York

6S

per

&V&

the m<st favorable term*all PoMelea Woit*For»

on

In Durham. Dec. 15, Mrs. Sarah El za, wife > I 11.
Drink water, a red t» »ears u d> ys.
I Funeral services Suuduy afternoon, at 1 o’clock,
at the M. K
hu.cli, W**t •urliam.
In Augusta lire 7, Capt. Benjamin Burbank,
aged ft yea** 9 month*.
I vdta Nason,
fif. yea s.
n Augu.dn Nov. 4>
l.i East Au U u, Nov. 17, Mr* Lyd a Morrill, aged
78 year- z m »mhs.
Ia r.aU Auburn, Dec .14, Mrs. Ma:ia, wife oi Hi
ram B. make.
In San Francisco Nov. 98. Cyrus B. Mo: ae, aged
24 years,—ioimeily ot
ath.

I’uroat and Luu^s.

remembered. It with be a most del glttftil affair and tbe ball will no doubt be crowded bv
those who d“sire to inaugurate a new and elegant bali-room.

Tempebance Meetings.—A meeting is advertised for this Friday evening, at AlteD Mission Chapel, Licust str.et, at 71-2 c’olocb.
Rev. A. W. 1’ott'e, Rtv. W. H. Shailer, RcV.
E. R Keyes and Capt. Cyrus Sturdivant aic

aueli time and place

all disease of ihs

be

*730,OlT

Exchange Street.

LJlJtjJU.

Can beconsuUel free at the U- S Hotel a f_w
wee'es longer up>n B Inunlss, Dlaf.sbss, (Ja-

to

,ddmoa w

avt»’

over

Chroma* in Framss

DR. CARPE1TER,

Great German Cough Remedy

ler. M.; G. K. Gordon, S W.; E. E. Chase, J.
W.j D. W. True, T.j A. M. Burion, S.j W. K.
Euodes, S. D.| Thus. B. Hasliell,,T. D ; J. W.
Jackson, S. S.; D. S. Worster, J. S.; Masonic
Trustee, Rufus Stanley.

1-2

ot Fonland.
In Cape Elizabeth. Dec. 1«, by Rev. O. H. Slevens,
Will.am 'J. f<ove t. of c. E., and Mis* Hu tie L. ?an
lord, f Cornwa lis. NS.
in Injwuoinuaui, Dtc. 17, by Rev. B. Freeman.
Wood bur L. Hask J. «t Portland, aud Mis* A. Abell
M. Hiliuian.ot Bowdo'nhau..
In Wesi brook, u< c. 1», at the resident)* ot the
bride’s father, G. W. Cobb. Es«j., by Rev. J u.
Th‘*anao't T. C. Hargrave oi o~t> •, Mass.. and
Mis. Jane L.
Hudson, or Westbrook.
In Wi idham Iwc. 1<>, b R v. Lu.lier W'swcll
Corned s N. Mori ill and il'ss Annie
Varney.

Any person mteres od can
see lue by calling at tbe General A?ency oi N. Y.
Life Insurance Co., No. 30 Exc'a m.e Stieet.
W. F. MORRILL.
Dec 1st, 1SG3.

It Is ocknosrleiigert

Div’ds

CO., Agents,

bruok.
In Cape Elizabeth, Dec. 1, by Rev O If. Stevens
Wh.tcly Hanscom and Mis* Sarah E. Skinner, both

so.

propriate exercises. Music, dialogues, and to
Conclude, a fine daQce with music by tbe Portland Band, w 11 ren ler the occision one lo be

Masonic.—At the annual meeting of Atlantic Lodge, No. 81, held Wednesday eeouiug.
the following officera were chosen: -A. B. But-

&

MARRIED.

Discharge of the Ear tor thi iy-four
yearsbetoreconsul. In gDr.Carpenterin 1 65. A tfr
apphiu/ his remeiies tw • months, my car was

Eye. Ear,

Company

In this city, Dec. 17. at the *s\ Parish rhu’ch, l.j
Pev. h. H. B uley, 'leery l’ Cat er and H n ah J.,
daughter ot tbo .ate Jo. athau G. Tr-e, ail ot Pol l
land.
In ibis city. Dec. 1T by Rev Wm 11. Kenn, fhas
11. liaiuilii, oi Milan N h., and Eii/.a B, daughter
or
apt. J R. oibaui. or Pori am).
Jn tni9cit\. Dtc. lo. bv Rev. k C. Bel'es Alfred
R. Iloc-tou ani MlaS Mary U. sawyer, oo.h oi W041-

CUBES!

G

terday uoon on Cjugrcss street, as lie was returning tioui school, by a horse aud wagon,
two men being in the wagon. The occupants
of the wagon slopped and took up tbe hid who
appeared to be considerably injured, carried
him to a surgeon, and afterwards took him to
his home. Tbe ii juries of the lad cannot yet
be fully ascertained.

at

I sufl jred from

Dec 0-dtf

Life

WF“AU form?of Endowment Policies issued
tiu^ in tho .r le b'iiseoi tbet*rtn.

Testimonial qf Mr. XV. F. Morrl'lt qf Fortland.

am

ind DivMs,

v

Any ixrsou cntemp'aiinu inrurauce, w’ o may wivh to
field, will do a l',toi lob gntiy ihe bameio >b ibrcugli the

DEAFNESS

AUBII,

Poll

MMO.OU

f. i

Congress Hall Levee.-The new ball on
the corner of Congress and Ternp'e Sireels, is
to be opened to the public to-night witb ap-

Bun Oveb—A lad 10 years old, son of officer
Sterling, was knocked down and run over yes-

Mutual

Office, 49

fesliinoutnl eflttr. T. HI. Follannbre, No.
117 Donimfrc'al St., Portland.
This any c;rtiiy iha’ 1 lure been cured of Chronic Caanhoi many \eai8 »taiding bv Dr. Carp n
ter now at the U. S. Hotel, When 1 consulted Dr,
0. iL
1 bad copious discharges trom my head,
very weak e e« an l grett difficulty m b e thing
A course of bis treatment cured mo entirely.
I
have had na return of the dDea^e.
T. M. FOLLANSBEE.
PorUaid, Dec. 5, J8C8

dns

*3011.,

W, D. LITTLE

Or mt HO Sudbury Street, ll©«ton.
lflF*Serond-tiatHf sates laireum exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sai born’s Steam improvement *t‘acbedlo li'uii & M. bar land’s Safes, can order oJ
Finery. Warerliou«o Si Co.
Jan 15—SNigi w in earl? mo^sd v remainder ol time

rem

Amt of

a

aa

width gives Its Poll y-holrtera the ben-fit of nil it* e irnlngs, trom wha ev-r sour
Be sn o an 1 not La
deceived in tbo
nmrot tha Compmy, and apply at the •'OKtbA\UAl<.,vivr rl1
.asanotavr
large dividend is soon t > be mate In which all wilt participate.

c»!i the attention to the fac t that more t b ar

cured, and

Div’

»'»nnl’reJi--?1/i?’
Policy for 9 400 92.71,0/
oil

J II• olilo !'•
Be c irei'ul .heretbro to lnsuio with such only, as arc sure to furnish nrourti.
,<r’
primly, with largo rclarao lor the money paid, such as the

them, at

PERMANENT

47.4/

ta,,h ,JiTH*n“ke,,ig t6cxT~or

1C

CATARRH.

Porti AND, Dec. 1G. 1863.
Mr. Editor,—May I make use of your columns to inquire why those
gentlemen and la-

i!s

tt'iot

in (he World!
see

u nil cash, .resents
advantages mpeiior r o'her
of Ibc now io:nt Stock or M x-.i Co.’s ( » ihcy nr,- cal e<!)
il o toll, w mi
will
0iir Attei cv
show, viz:—Policy No, T7U7, ior
0 ibe annual nrem ura
""h dlviJ,:ni1 ,'*r tM8 '8 8,11 148 ur a“ addition u 94
to tbs

li>‘ 0
731,
‘J'Jitl.Ot
**JS'lfVl
Thus gliMwin.' Ih'stobca 9avlag»« t’liuli m tin, hrn bind and an favratnarnt
wotrh having.
A
*
miiiti ode ut similar cases caa bo turnWiet at our filce It desired
Sucb res .Its es these cannot b: shown l.v any other l.tfe Co., on'ihis frutinonl
There arem inV new schemrs lor U e Insurance, now being t,r rented t. ntilV c consideration nh’. h
tlir ex. ten or Htt.cn year, will prove u. be eut tel v
s.
Some ot which ato upended more tor the purpose of enriching
stiocUhoidvr* ihui for the benefit ot Pot-

Middle Street, Portland.

D.
c-.

me

A

FIRST RATE SAFE,
It ft MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY A WATERHOUSE,

of the session to be officially notified ot it.

trying a'l

LIFE

NEW

Iraadrrdaor'ce

Jf tholr Safos gave AMPLE PROTECTION In tnt
:ate lire. Pat ties desiring a

Ulcers, having IcnOKledye"of the facr.did^pot wait till neat- ihs elute

aad

•

4 O

And if it

because the municipal

door,

Best

Tilton <£
Jesitc :o

Bu’ if the House of Kepresentatives, on itquiry, ascertain that there was, in fact, a vccancy when the new election was ordered, it
would be unreasonable to suppose 'hat liny
would deDriWe the tnemb r elected ot his seal

her

YOUR

thrpfoicMKhfpS

Corner of middle nnd Prml St*.,
dcl7J2w8x
Portland, Me.

should turn out that no vaciucy existed, a
new election would he void, and the person
then ho'dmg the offleo would retain the place.

upon

PnHcvfbe^g

Is

WOO DMA nf, TRUE & CO.,

It is true, the House may a'terwards. iu
quire into the (act of a vacancy, as into all
other questions relating to the election of any

ing

llolidjy Gilt

examples

SINGER

Call and

fact, fiom knowledge obtained, not by
official notice, but “by any means.’’ If they
know tbe fact, tbeir right to order a new election is as clear as language can make it.

R-'c-hv t

OF

with it “now
Oo. « and esrwcUlly over
Ituy
ot P llc1o< Issued

SEWING MACHINES

tbe

l>i«gnicefnl

COMPANY

TO

Mutual Life Insurance Company
YORK,

IMPROVED FAMILY

the tribunal to determine

member.

ly

AND THAT TI!E GREAT

d Nsw Year.

an l useful
on dot

THE

iuerigucot the municipal officers to order
election, depends on tin; fact of a vacancy, and not upon any official notice of the

a

a?

Tlie mnet valuable

a new

be

usle

cone

$30.000,000 (thirty mIHiont)aw

Sect. 6.

to

BEST

WBIuH

1KSURE

WM. E. MORRIS, Adm’r.
Portland, Dec. 4,186i. d ii.-Sa

by
resignation or oihi rwise, the vacancy may he
filled ’oy a new election.” Art. IV., Part First,

claiming

IN

■

may order a Lew election
means, they have knowledge”
that tliere is
vacancy, is simply a repelition
of the constitution itselt, that “whenever tiie
seat of a member shall be
vacated,
death,

one

THE

deel8d3t*

■

nicipal officers
“when, by any

arc

WHICH IH

Administrator’s Sale.

“determine who are el>-ct<d.”
It is clear that these changes were not intended to affect the question under consideration. The statute which provides that the mu-

---

The experience of the pa»t luculy lire years has slowu

f JCItSTJ.VN r to a i ce se tram tlie Judge ol Prot ba c lor tlie Count? of Cutnbefand, I ,-hni otter
it prlvai e sa'e, at my olh ,011 and a. er Saturday,
fit lrth day of December, 8 s. ne Real r-taieof
.vInch Jeremia
Sw?tt died seized and possessed,
iun-i ti g ol a bou?e and 1 t, vvit.i out buildings, sit
uated on the easieily side of Washington Streei, in
he City of t oithmd.

vides that such returns should be laid belore
the House of Eepre-ootaiives, for them to

they

-—

loo

in'-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

_

TIME PROVES ALL THINGS!

w re

before, bv the municipal offic rs. And ns tin
constitution pievously piovided that each
Hou-e should be‘*ihe judge ot* t'leehctioos
of its owu members,” so tlie amendment pro-

And

Card.

members of Macliig me E nine Co No. 1. who
prese t at thefi.e Nov .mber 20:b. 1808. nt the
Keresc e Oil Co's works, ( ape E iiabeth hereby
ten 1 r t' eir sincere flianhs t0 chief E
igineer F. C.
The

The amendment to she constitution made in
18G4, allowing soldi rs in the army to vote, and
to return the result to the Governor and Council, rendered it necessary that all the returns
should he made to tl at body, and that the credentials ot the members ehcted should be issued by the Governor and Council, and not, as

fact.

NEW
_

on

tho

parlors

R«»K<enlallre

Editcb,—Ihis question, which is now
exciting some interest in this city, would seem
to he a very simple one.

well

Gov. Woodford, has painted the picture of
that assault in colors that never will be effaced
from the memory of those that heard them as
1 ing as life shall last. Nor will Sergeaut Carnej be forgotten, who lor two long hours, in
the midst of that, fierce carnage, kept his hold

splendid banquet
lilies mid ro.-es dep uded. A magnificent bouqiietof the choicest
flowers adorned the pulpit, which was also
le-tooned in smiles, and tho church was filled
wiih a congregation composed ot the elite of

of

aud de-

\\ hen Mr. L'ucoin was inaugurated he determined that something must be done, and on
M rch 21<t a fl et was sent to reiuforce the

the sky bend gently wirh
of blue above the azure ofthyflig.

of calla

The

Mb.

w

days to

n-h
after the ceremony the Irieuds
mule bride and bridegroom

head-

at Fort Moultrie. A letter was
the outbreak to Col.
DeRussey, by
Foster iu command ol the Engineers at

quarters

has transpired in this citj for
s veral years
took place at the First Parish
Church yesterday morning at 11 o’clock. From
the centre of the chancel a wreath oi evergreens and white roses were festooned to either
side of the pn pit, and just above the desk a

Eight

barrels ami mo half barrels of ale
seized ut Auburn on Tuesday.
A Musical Co ivoniion will be held at l.iverm,.re F.d's, commencing
Monday ev nieg, Deoember 23tb, and
continuing f ur days.
J?lr" 'tom the Lew ston J.iurn d that
lh" Somer-Et R.dl-

in

wedding that

tne

e

adjourned to 1 o’clock Tues lay attern jcn.

Nup vior f oiiri.
D”C ’MBER TERM—GODOARD, J., PRF8IDING.
Thursday.—Wid am P. Freeman vs. Isaac F.
Bacon. A sump it ti recaver the value of an ox
s >ld defendant, of ilie v lao of $15J.
The deienc is
t nit tli ox was purchase 1 by deiendant of one McL Uan. vho was p’ain iff’s agent, and who agreed to
8 j'I him tv SJ35, wli cli amount de'end int otlercd o
be etaulted tor at the term in whi. li the action w t
en ered
Atierp.og essinzin the :;ial it was suepen led unt 1 Tuesday morning.
Swa ey & Son
I. W Darker.
Train an U
Morse ct al. vs. Jeremiah K. Morse.
Re leviu o:'a b ack mu© valued at §150. Plaintiff
claims title t*» the mare f.on. an exchange lie ma le
with ne Poole, In whose hands sLe then was. Defendant cli ims the mare as bis pro; erty, a
legir.g
that Poole had no ri {lit io trade her
away. On flat.
Davis & D.u omoa l.
W. H V.nton.
( ourt adjourned to 9 o’clock
Friday mornlnc*.

month;

while their tax f-r the quarter
ending Sept.
33,1813 was o ily $131, the sales of the company b-ing nearly the same. T ie amount of
assessm-nts remaining uncollected iu this dis

der, humiliating, and yet proud

as

ftofice.
25F**TueCirrlersol the PaE*s” are tot allowed
to sell papers s'.njlv or bv the woe's under any cUC'lmstnncos. Person? xvho ar-, or have been, recelvligtbe Press** in bit mnujf, will confer a lav©r by leaving word at ibis office.

are now

lest.
Thp exercises yesterday afternoon commenced at twj o'clooK and were o! a highly inier-

we

<

LegifeU.lv© No.i<'©—ajar.. Tt.ci.cy & al

paral-

there seemed ill
lie chance for him to recover, but ho is new
doing well, ai d hopes aie eutertuim-d that he
will soon bo about egaiu. Mr. Gray is only
38 years old, but lie lias already amas-ed quite

spirited man.
calamity.

*eo*.s

—*

suddenly

iting.

COLUMN.

LifeTnainan v—W. D L'tti**^ Co.
« ounsolio atLiW—W H.ClIffri,

As your readers are already aw ire, Mr. Joel Gray of Boston, President of tbe Somei-et
R ulroad, was stricken with puialysis at the
Do Witt House, in this city, Saturday noon
la-t. He was walking ip the parlor, when he
was

ADV FR TlsEMENT

Governor >Voodford’a t-ecmre.
The story o Fort Sumter is iamiiiar to each
loyal heait, and yet there is sail pleasure in
the reheatsa', for with the story of the fort is
interwoven much that is most touching, ten-

0

COUNTY

The B ith Tunes says Tu-sday morning Mr.
Clemeut Taylor fell through ■ lie forward
hatchway of the new ship afely launched Irotn
the var.l ol Messrs. Pullen, lyli g at the whait
by the Gas Works, and was picked up insensible. He was carried home, and Dr. SioekHe u-vived slightly in
bringe was sent for.
ihe afternoon, but he is injured seriously in
the brain and otherwise internally, the Doctor tears that he cannot recover.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

Savings

were at

Wo learn from ■ lie Kockland Free Press
that the Ins .ectors ot the Stale Prison at
Tbomasii n hav«-made their annual evaminaion. III 'lie affairs ot th it in dilution, a al 'bet
they C d it in iceboat coniliton—bettor than
ever before. Tlieearuin softie P.ts.u have
is $1,500
a noun!, d to abo it $23,000, which
1'ue .-ales of manufacmore than last >ear.
to
about $55 000,
tured artn; es i.svaamonnied
of which $35,000 was for c images, and $29,COO
for boots and -no s. Tile discipline of the p
sen is mild bnteff ctive, and the corps of officers work together iu harmony for the promo
lion of the b st iuloresti of Slate and those
whom they have in charge. The Inspectora~e
ln"hly gratified with the stale of thing
which they found.

DANS.

year ago.

Ford's

assassination. stained with his blood. 6J cents.
The master of the baiqne Scou', at Swansea
England, from the west coast of South Amer-

length.

stale. The Doctor got two clips at Hailow,
Iliunihnl Wnmlin.
one on the top'of his head and another on t he
Advices from Maine indicate a verv general
temple; thereupon Harlow gave ho Doctor
sh uldbe
des $ that Vice-Pres*dert Hamlin
two in ihe “mug," which brought him to the
aed to the Senate for s x years from the
where lie was held tilt foiced to cry
ground
winch
]j 0f March next This is a nntt«r
‘•bold!-enough." Harlow entered a comand
pnriains more directly to the Legislature
olaint
agu’nst the Doctor, who was I’ied before
with
people of Maine, who will doubtless deal
Justices Farrar and Holman,convicted and
But, whether 10 the Senate or
ii as i- fit.
tilled on** cent and c«»su, which was
c
promptly
elsewhere, Mr. Hamlin’s return to the publ
“i h.T tbe crowd and the Doctor set at libersetvice woul.l gratify many thousands
h!«
ty*
out the country, who know nothing of
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
views or wishes, but who proroundlv teel tu it
The YVintbrop B iHelin office caneht lire
it. was a dark day for the Republic when a
convention largely composed of or mspned by
Mammy night at 7 o'clock, alter the office had
been vacated for me
office holders mid contractors decre *d his disnight. The li.-bt of the
to
tn
ike
tm
room
tire
p acement as Vice-Presidi-mt
wjs discoveiei by a gentleman who knew
cue omci was clo>ed. Mr.
Andrew Johnson,and who wou’d like to >ee
rushe in, and, with water Berry, proprietor,
some tenaration made for that grate error.
already in the ofMr. Hamlin held the most desirable Prt?t in
fice, ex'iugui-hed the flames before they had
iiiade uiuoii
New Eng’and—that of Collector foi tin* port ot
Tnc fire p obablyorigheadway.
Boston-when Andrew Johnson commenod
inated from a -park from ilie stove cominui ihose antics which hare rendered hi-* name
cat'tig with paper. A case of job type was
and
unsavory; be might ha**e he’d his peace
badly melted and warped, beside oilie r damhis place, as many office-holding Repuolica is
age. Lass sum $110, bat tu ly injured in the
d d; hut. that was not his way. He resigned
E.'na. The Bnllonu's Thursday i-sucwiil not
his office and took the stump for L berty and
be delayed, says a corresponaent of the LewisLoyalty, and has done y«oman set vice in tile .on Journal.
ranks ever since. Having fil'ed every po«t
We learu from the Maine Farmer that the
in tho gift of his fellow-citizens from represenannual meeting of ihe trustees of the Insane
tative in the Legislature up to Vice-President.
Hospiial commenced ou ihe 7th instant. In
Mr. Hamlin, no longer young, may be averse
t icir report to the Legislature, the trustees
to fu flier labor and responsibility; but his inw II ask an appropriation io build a new
wing
tegrity, his liielitv, h s experience,, and his
to the. hosp tai, aud also recommend the purwell earned popularity, render it highly probchis^of a farm lying jast south of th hospiable that be may be invited to fill some imlal arounds for the benefit of the institution.
portant post 10 the public service; a»d, if so [
Tbe hospital has 310 pat ents at me-eut, and
we trust that he
may not decline.—New York
the.v am coming in so rapidly that accommoTribune.
dations are i: sufficient
Price o! board has
been raised to lour dollars per week.
The
I rticr f oiii 1.9 wislou*
trustees orgauiee for the ensuing year by Ilie
cbo
ce of Dr. William B. L ipbam. of WoodDo
Lewiston,
16,1808
stock, ns President, aud D». John T. Gilman.
To the Editor of the Press:
<1 Portland, Secretary. Dr. Harlow, who has
It was never better wheeling here than it ia
been connected with ilie ius ituiion aJ Assistnow, yet most people go upon “runners.”—
ant Physician and Superintendent foi more
There is a genera! call for more snow—just a than twenty years, Ius tend r d his re iguation, io take effect in one y. ar from date.lew inches. Theco'd and the hungry lliiuk it
Jefferson P irsous, E q., the very faithful and
would bring wood and lariu produce to market
capable Steward ot me hospital tor muiv
iu greanr abuudance.
years, tendeied his resignation to the trustees,
out ar their urge tit request it was with drawn,
THE TEMPERANCE REVIVAL.
and it is hoped that his valuable services may
As it progresses the temperauce revival inbe retained to the institution »or many years
l. nger.
creases in fervor and strength. Local TemThe Hallowed Gazette say? Mr. Daniel rotare being formed in differ
p-r sues
ter of pita&Coi., ua. row y escaped death bv
ent parts of the country, frequent public
drowning in the river, at a point opposite
meetings hrldanl the total abstindare piedge B tchelder’s wbarl, on Thursday evening last,
lie strapped on liis skates for an ice trip to
geneia.ly c'rcula'el.
Pittsioo, aud started iu the darkness, but, beTRANSFER OF REAL E3TATE.
three rods skated dno -tly off the
fore
Earlv in the season the sales of real estate shoregoing
He managed
ice into the open chuune'.
were quite brisk in chis humiliate vie nity,
to keep afl tat until his cries brought rescue.
was lakou into Masters, Smith & Co.’s
but wore muc'a less active in the fall. At the
store, where he was r.-suscitaiel, and lurnishpresent time many farms are changing hands
ed with a change of clothing. Later in the
throughout the county.
evening he went ou his way rejoicing, choosing
the laud route.
AUBURN REPRESENTATIVE.
A small house, belonging to Wm. Grant, in
The Republicans ot Auburn hive got into
Pitisiou, was burned ou Tuesday at about buir
quite a fever about their third election ot Rep- o'clock. It was occupied by a.i old lady. Mrs.
resentative to the Legislature. Shall he vote
James, and a Mr. Garland, and was worth
s ime $300.
Insured to- $150. The luruitnre
for Morrill or Hainliu for United States Senawas all saved as we learn Horn the Gardiner
tor? That tRhe question.
The “knowing
Journal.
ones” say the scales aie so equally poised beThe Ajgnsta Banner says it is expected
tween the two that a single vole is of importh d 5339 m tii Will be re.uo.'ed to the
il tarv
tance.
Hospit n ne ir that city, by the 1-t of Jauu t:y,
be
new build nr uad-r t ie direction of Gtu.
THE FIRST SHOE FACTORY IS AUBURN.
Butler aud Gen. Smyth, beiug nearly com
Ycateiday those large slice munufactureis of plcted.
Auburn, Ara Cushman & Co, commenced
KNOX COUNTY.

Committee
on

f

I
tt. vUADvVICK,
J

UtO.

decl8dtd

Laying Out
Xew
Sneets

Legislative Notice.
U hereby givic that a 1 etiiloa
k] CTICE
the aubscriotr* and o'her citis.»»< f

»ign d by
Cape El rathe County of <Jiuu e 1 ud,
uui Legis-utiiitf ot Mao.*,
zing ih**ui t >« stun nb :md lay cut

»

eth uud u cHtbr^ok. In
•'•‘i 1 be 1 rrsciited o .bo
or *11 ait n»t or
new county 10a
• oin 1 Oi tmud t > >

c n raem-it g <u the in a ,ea- I g
uco, at u polu< ue.i t hr k. n>.- enc
E zi el
ihcU«o e\ end n^ in a
'csu 11> uirec.l m 0.0 iu' LfkM7 rich, hj <n»i e
and
•ver laud ownf 1 by .11 imT.iCtey t.» tue .own road
ending iron* Lovy Cteekx* vioulw t r, ft ice u
* w. s e
*y lrec%i 11 u roe* lard 01 Cl a?. 1*. Ti kc
Jkirlts iDCtlvy an-i <1 ui* Jri g-y
ihc l*al*e
<»*■', • tailed ot or neat tin* Ju ct o-. ol sue Mid
euthug from Buxton t erctihei ce • n about t e
ame westerly comse a<is- li .d owned b*
1 am
lobnson unu ot* ers, t»*bo .ountv 10id lea nog rom
Rc«a.:>pt*.i to Stroud««•!• r be.ug :i i t 11 emal ot
ibouc ifu’wc mile-. an. cresting at ore roi.t tdcwa.er.
.WAl.K TU»< ke
N.tUi W. LO*E,
1

‘Volks at

a;

c

>

D’C 17,1S0S.

«'c1$.11a*>3w

JDb\ €r. JU.

HOrKINS,

Office 2d fl or 333
llealii-jr Mrl un»
Treats all kitidsoi chronic
Tu nis moderate.
l)uc 18-hw»s>

i'RANCE
Congress »tf0« t.
irdAcu.c Wscaree.

To iteut,
Lower

part of
1
THE
particulars,
recl?-d3i#

a

housj furnished.

*r

I. U

t

rat

Address
office.

Bounlern Wanted,
T JOHNSON’S BOA'iDIXU 11 USE, Hampski e Si, se t.ad d >0: Iron Middle.
5?tr*B.>ar«i, With room, by the day or weok.
J. M. JOB NSC N.
dci8dlw

A

Lost!
Black and Tan 1 OO; coVar mark'd Frank
< »e ur.
<
ng the tame
tars, B.s on. Any poiso
will besuiabiy rewarded.
to 145 Mi idle St

A

l>cc

N

18-dlw*_

OTICK U hereby given, that the subscriber La*

lKjenilitlvai.poimedand

trust
C tU

oi

tul.cn upon b'o Hell lb*

Adunnis tutor wit« he will annexed ol tlie

hZRA CARTE*, late ot Scarhorongh.
In the County ol Cumberland, dccenmi, ard lias
teken up *u t iiuselt 'bar trust b> giving bonds,
u9 4he law directs. All persons having<n mai ds unoc
arc required to exhibit
theoaiate ol
the same; and allperswiraiudebicd to said estate are
make
to
|
cnt
to
ajrn
called upon
^
a l uthila e. MOULTON,
AdmluiMimoi wlih the Wdl knur**1.
de(4uia»8«*
Seat borough, l>ee let, 18C8.

deceased,

LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
——--.©©©-•-

Friday Momiag,

December 18,1868.

mac'', It nnv, over $40,000,000. The exports to-day
amounted to $18,0* 0. A dispatch from a member ut
says it is considered terrain t attheSupreme * ouri will affirm he constitutionality of the
net, and that the decision will be rentender
legal
dered within two or t tree weeks. Government- a
shade lower under tree speculative paies, bni clo cd
steady. Henry Clewes & Co furnish ihe following
4 3o quotations:—-Coupon h’s 18*1, 114*
114#; «lo
5.20’s 1862.,1 m @ 1104 ; do 1*C4 1063 fa; 106*; do
18*>5, 10*4 4? 107$; d n,.Wf io*jl fa) |10} ,,'(J
1(,97S
@ 110: no *868, 1104; 10-4GV, 1054 @ 10.r*.
Bordet State bonds
steady; Missouri's.8T4; new
684 @t 8*; North Carolina'.-, t3; Vir-

ARKANSAS.
POLITICAL TBOUBLE.
Memphis, Dec. 17 —The 1 cdger lias a report
ol alight between citizens and thirty militia
men at Augusta yesterday.
Four militia men
were killed.
A special dispatch from L;t*le Bock to the
Avalanche to-night says a tierce debate occurred iu the House on a resolution endorsing the
Governor’s proclamation, declaring martial
law in Conway county. The resolution was

WASHINGTON.
GESfF.BtL HOWARD MUSTERED OCT AS A
UNTEER

VOL-

OFFICER.

Dec. 17. By direction of the
Pr siueut General O. O. Howard is honorably
mastered out of the service ot the United
8ta os as Major General of Volunteers, to take
effect the last oi January. General Howard
couscquently falls bark to h's iank of Brigadier-Goueial in tbe regular army.

W.vsiUNoroy,

WHAT SHALL BE DONE WITH

GEORGIA?
Col. J. E. Bryant, Chairman of the Republican Executive Committee of the State of
Georgia, authorizes Hie staiement that lie is
opposed to tbo bibs of Suuiuer and Butler
affecting the politi al iuterest of the State.—
While iu the L gislature he was opposed to
the expulsiou of th.5 negro meuib rs, aud is iu
favor of reseating them, but ho will oppose auy
measures liaviug for their object thy throwing
back of Georgia agaiu under a military government.
NOMINATIONS.

The following uomiuatious were made by the
President to-day: Joseph E. Smith for Collector of Customs at W.scasset; Hiram lietchum
for Collector of Customs at Alaska,
RECEIPTS,
Customs receipts irom Dec. 7lb to 12th inCUSTOMS

clusive

was

$2,1(12,580.

A COLORED MEMBER OF CONGRESS.

Jlr. Menard,

colored man, to-day received
a certificate from Governor Warmouth as
member elect from Louisiana. It will be presented in the House to-morrow.
GOVERNOR

a

BULLOCK ON THE
CULTY.

OEOBOIA DIFFI-

Governor Bullock, having been summoned
before tbo Recoustt uclion Committee ol the
House aud requested to give his opiulon as to
the proper mode of over cotuiug the difficulties
ip Georgia, recommended that there should be
literal execution of the reconstruction acts
which requite primal organization of the State
Legislature to be made by too admission of
oulv those who could take r. e te t
oath, or had
heeu relieved of di.-abil lies by Cotigress.—
This course would restore coiore ; men to seats
without special legislation, and place the legislative department of Georgia in the hands of
loyal men. Alter the adoption by such a fundamental constitution precedeut to the State’s
admission into the Union, all members eligible
uuder the State Constitution aud tbe fourteenth amendment would he admitted sea
9,
and no lurther action by Congress bo necesBary.
GENERAL GRANT’S INAUGURATION.
The Soldiers’aml Sailors’ National Executive
Committee have appointed a sub comm ttee
resident in Washington to provide quarters for
the soldiets aud Ballots Cuming to
participate
in the inauguration of President Grant.
This
committee met to-night and organized for tbo
work assigned them. Letters asking information as to quarters, Vc., may be addressed to
Cel. C. W. Taylor, Secretary', Washington.
THE ALASKA

INVESTIGATION.
New York, Dec. 17.—The Post’s special dispatch says that Robert .T. Walker and W. W.
Worden, the President’s private Secretary,
were before the committee
invcs'igat'Lg ilie
Alaska purchase this morning. No ev.dc ce
was elicited tending to show that large sums of
money were paid to certain newspapers as al-

leged.

XLth 0 3N&EESS—Third Session.
SENATE.

Washington, D c. 17—Mr. McCreery submitted resolutions tn amend the Constitution
ot the United States, designed to
protect ttie
rights of minorities and provide against con
tiugency of bringing me election of President
and Vice President to the House of
Representatives. Retened to-Judiciary Committee.
Mr. Sherman, from the Committee ou Finance, reported i/bill amending the act imposing taxes upon spirits, tobacco, &c., by extending the ti e for affixing stamps to the 15th
of February. Passed.
Mr. Rico introduced two bills for the removal
of political disabilities trom certain
persons.
Referred

to

Judiciary Committee.

Mr. Pumerov introduced a joint resolution
time all men who vqluuleered to serve as soldiers or cooks for three years or during the re
rebellion, and were honorably discharged, shall
receive the same idilitionai bounty upon the
same terms and conditions as other soldiers
who have reoeived and are receiving bounties
under the acts of July 2S, 1 68, and the acts
amendatory thereto, notwithstanding they may
have been borne npou the rolls as slaves. Referred to Committee on Military Affairs.
Mr. Sawyer moved to take up the House bill
removing political disabilities Irom certain citjz-ns in South Carolimvolected to State offices.
Mr. Sauisbury said he would gladly vote to
relieve all peop'e of the South from political
disabilities, hut lie could not vole lor this bill
because lie saw it stated in the newspapers
t.iat the persons to be rtlieved all belonged to
one political party, and he was opposed to such
particularly in granting relief.
Mr. Sawi er replied—Some of the men to be
relieved by this bill were Democrats, who were
willing to aeknowledgo the existing Slate government. and who bad been elected to office.
Tbe bill was then passed by years 44, nays
3.
On motion of Mr. Sumuer the Senate took
up the joint resolution of sympathy with the
people of Spain in her efforts to establish a new
order oi things.
Mr. Pomeroy suggested an amendment by
substituting tor those words the words “A Republican form of Government.”
Mr. Comiess thought a better expression
would be, “A popular government,” or “More
liberal institutions;” a new order oT things
might possibly be a worse order of things.
Mr. lJayard was in favor of tbe wise and well
es ablisbed principle—non-intervention in tbe.
affairs of foreign nations. What would he
thought of a resolution of tbe Senate recommending the abolition of the established church
of Ireland.
Mr. Thayer moved the amendment suggested bv Mr. Pomeroy.
Mr. Sumner spoke at some length in favor of
his motion, but before a vote could be takeu
the morning hour expired.
The Senate resumed the consideration of the
resolution reported by the Finance Committee
disapproving the President’s financial recommendations.
Mr. Dixon having the floor, said that if it
were to be submitted, that tbe Senate had a
right to express its disapprobation of the President’s recommendations in this way. He
thought Ihe committee was entitled to some
credit for having so f ir modifying llio original
motion in its present form. It was merely un
expression of opiuinu adverse to the President's proposition, and therefoie he could vote
t r it.
Mr. Dixon discussed at length Senator Morton's pi >119 lor resuming specie payment, and
said he hoped it woulJ not be adonted because
it it wete it would produce a stale of protracted financial agony as to the time when specie
payments were to be resumed under it. He
thought the statement ol Mr. Morton, that the
amount, of the currency had nothing to do with
its depreciation erroneous.
Mr. Morton denied that he made that statement. What he had said was that the existence of the bonded debt had nothing to do
with the depreciation ol the currency.
Mr. Dixon insisted that Mr. Morton’s printed speech conveyed that idea. He thought the
real cause ot the depreciation of the currency
was stilia mystery.
The proposition of Mr.
Stewart to puni-h the holding ot iffice in violation of the 14 h amendment, he regarded as
a shocking proposition, making the holding by
an American
citizou of an offl e conferred
upon him by his fellow-citizens a crime.
Mr. Ferry repeated what ho had said in the
speech commented upon by his colleague, that
the present state of things was entir-ly different from that which existed at the South two
years ago, or one year ago, tho Southern oligarchy beiug now convinced of the uselessness
of farther resistance to the na ional wi 1, or if
not so convinced, powerless to lead the people
further in that direction.
Mr. Dixon remarked that although he doubted the possibility ol resuming srecie payments
by legislation, yet he did not wish to be understood as saying he would uot vote tor a bill for
that nurpose. He moved to amend the resolution before the Senate by inserting a statement
that Congre*s agrees with the President in the
sentiment expressed in his message that our
national credit shall be sacredly observed.
Mr. Howard objected to the amendment because, in his judgment, it was not in harmony
with the plain objects of the President’s recommendations on this subject, of which the
object, was repudiation.
Mr. Dixon argued that the message could
not be fairly construed to mean repudiation,
because it proposed nothing compulsory upou
the creditors.
Mr. Howe moved to amend the resolution so
as to slate that Congress agrees with the sentiments which ought to have been but were
n it expressed in the President's message, that
the national faith should he sacredly "observ-

_

captured.

NEW YORK.
DEATH OF A CELEBRATED HORSE.

New York, Dee. 17.—The celebrated “Auburu” horse belonging to William Bonner,died
last evening of spasmodic colic.
CITY AND VICINITY.

President .Johnson lias pardoned John Oslined SlOOO.for presenting fraudulent whiskey bonds.
The Fulton ferry boat America was run into
by a steam tug wbiie leaving the Brooklyn slip,
this morning. The bow of the tug struck the
America ou the chafing piece.cutting in twa n
and springing it from the how to lire dour of
the ladies’ cabin. Nobody was hurt.
Lancaster aud Wamsutta prints advanced
1-2 a cent per yard to-day.

brey, reccuily

LOUISIANA.
1IRAVY SEIZURE OF TOBACCO.

Orleans, Dec. 17.—A quantify
bacco, utimberiLg aboui 800 boxes, and
New

ously estimated in valuo Irom 810,000 to $15,POO,
wasreizad yesterday evening in a num er ot
the most respectable tobacco establishments of
the City. The eau-e was illegal revenue frauds
Guards were placed over the tobacco to prevent

its removal. The seizure was made at the instance of Mr. Oraecv, the uew Assessor.
RELEASE

OF

SEAMEN

Japan. Adop‘ed.
At 4 40 the Senate adjourned.
■

I.1.IKOIS.

THE GRAND ARMY REUNION.

CHICAGO Doc. 17.—The grand army reunion
has disunited and a large portion of the heroes
who represented the four great armies have returned to their homos.
BRUTAL PRIZE FIGHT.

A prize fight b tween Fred Hussy, of Chicago. an I Thomas McAlpine, of Detroit, for S.'/H)
a s de, came off to-day just over the State line,
in Indiana, between Lansing and llie- .Toliet
Crossing, on the line of the Columbus & Indiana Central ra lroad. Seventy five rounds
were fought, in which McAlpine was knocked
down seventy four times. Fie was terriblv
whipped and' had to be held tip as he could
scarcely Hand in the 75th round. While they
were down on their lcnet s Knssy struck a foiil
Wow and so lost the fight, although he was as
fresh as when he first entered the ring.
JIASSAOHCSETT9.
SUICIDE.
Spihnofield, Dec. 17 —Thomas Cooley, a
larmer, and a former Selectman 1 f
outhwick, Mass., hung bluiself lu his barn

Sromiueut

last evening.

FROM

THE

PERUVIAN

FLEET.
writs ot habeas corpus in cases
of seamen on the steamship Havana were dismissed to-day, the Potuvian Consul having
granted a release from their contract to ail
who desired i t.
About

thirty

FLORIDA.
THE CASE OF LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR GLEASON.

Tallahasse,

Dec. 17.—In the Sill reme
Court yesterday Lieutenant-Governor Gie i-ou
tiled a writot error, and asked the Chid' Just ce to sign a citation, which was lefased.—
G eason lett for Washington last night on bu.-iuess .-apposed to he for the purpose ut placing
his case betoie the C. S. Supreme Court by
getting the signature of an Associate Justice
theieof to the citation.
The State Court adjourned to-day until next
month.
VIB6IXU.
murderer respited.

Richmond, Dec. 17.—Gov. Welles this morning respited Peter Philhps. who was to have
been hung tor w fe rnurd-r Fiiday, until Feb

ru.try 13 h. at which time the habeas corpus issued y Judge Underwood of the U. S. District Court, iu his case is retu-nable. The gallows were '‘e'ng erected, the sheriff having determined to disregard the habeas Corpus and
hang the prisoner unless respited by the Gov-

ernor.

KKNTFCKV.
printer’s luce.

Louisville,

Dec. 16.—William McMahon, a
lo £8000 steriimr.beoueathed to him by a deceased relative in Eng*
laud.

printer, has fallen heir

CONGRESS

TM*

to

Ad

London. Dec. 17.—Mr. Bright has acroptrd
the position in the Cabinet as President of tt e
Board of Trade, and Mr. Layard lias been appointed Commissioner of Public Woiks.
The Times says Mr. Reverdy Johnson’s assurance that the Alabama negotiations a.e
dosed must be accepted, though with
sniprise,
seeing that he increased his demands after
Lord Stanley had surrendered all that could
be abandoned houoraol.v. In regrets that so
much has been made public about the negotiations.
The Telegraph thinks Mr, Johnson would
have fared better had he been less zealous for
peace.
The Standard asks if radical zeal for American interests will continue in the Government
now Lord Clarcndou is Foreign Secretary.

Thirty-Year

Three Herald couriers entrusted- with them
we:estopped and detained on their way to
the telegraph station.
The dispatches describe the situation at that
t me.
The Government troons were badly
beaten in the fight which look place iu the
streets. While the battle was in progress,
C iot. Farrell, the American Consul, in his
official uniform, mounted a barricade with the
American flag and stopped the fighting. All
the buildings in the vicinity of the scenes ot
the conflict are battered with bullet marks,
and the City Hall is shattered by artillery.
The vessels in the hay were filled with people
fleeing from the city. The troops plundered
some of the deserted hou-es.
English and
American tourists were arrested, but our Co-',
sal obtained their release and sent them to Gibraltar. Tbe Consul’s bonse was resorted to by
people of all nations tor safety and protection.
The insurgents loudly pri claimed in favor of
republicanism and cheered lor America. They
declared that if the city was bombarded thev
would ask for annexation to the United States.
Madrid. Dev. 17.—Senor Maurice Roberts
bus been appointed Minister to Washington,
and Senor biovara as Minister to Constanti-

nople.
The rumors circulating in regard to difficulties among tbe members of the Provisional
Government are denounced as false a.id unfounded. The preseut Cabinet.it is believed,
will remain intact until the meeting ol the
Cortes.

Cadiz, Dec. 17.—The city is tranquil and tbe
fugitives are returning to their homes

recent

badness.

GREECE AND TURKEY.

Berlin, Dec. 17.—Russia, iu the interest of
European peace, has endeavored to induce
Greece to comply with the demands of the
Snliaii so far as they are centered on international law.
Constantinople,

Dec. 17.—Many suspected
Greeks are detained here hv the Turkish authorities. It is stated that the Pone declines
to admit to Bosphorus the iron-clad sent thither to take on board (be Greek Ambassador.
London,Dec. IT.—A telegram from the East
stales that the Greek steamer Erosis, pursued
by a Turkish maD-of-war, took refuge in the
harbor of Kyra, where she is now b o 'kaded
by Hobart Pasha, the Admiral of the Turkish
fleet iu the Archipelago.

Vienna, Dec. 17.—The following unofficial
dispatch has been received here;
Constantinople, Dec. 16 10 P. if.—The ulti-

of the Ku tan has been rejected by
Greece, and the Greek Envoy here has received his passports. All Greeks remaining
in Tuikey after a fortnight, women excepted,
will be regarded as subjects < f the Sublime
Porte. A squadron has sailed hence to reiutorce the fleet of Hobart Pasha. An engagement took place between the Greek steamer
Eros s and a'Turkish cruiser, but tue particulars of the fight are not yet known.
matum

ASIA.

London, Dec. 17.— A tel*, gram from India,
reccivod via Brindisi, Italy, states that reports
have reached Bombay, which have been subsequently confirmed, that a sanguinary battle
was fought in Alghanistan, between Where AH
and liis rebellious nephew, Abdol Nohoman
Khan. The latter was totally defeated with
great loss.
Shocks of earthquake are reported a! Pe-

Y*>

Also, PIANOS OF OTHER MANUFACTURE,
A

LARGE STOCK—ALL

PARAGUAY WAR.
London, Dec. 17—The mail steamer from
Rio Janeiro arrived to-day. At the latest advices the Marquis of Oaxicas was on the point
of making an attack upon Villetta, the last
THE

stronghold

ot

Lopez.

Gen. McMahon, United States Minister, had
gone up the Paraguay river with the American

gunboats.

WEST INDIES.
CUBA.

HAVANA, Dec.

1G—The

Diario,

which is
strongly in the Spanish interests, says within
the jurisdiction ot Santiago de Cuba this year
no
crops will be gathered. The insurrectionists carry off coffee as fast as it ripens and
feed sugar cane to the hoises.
The steam transports wh'ch v 're expected
here with reinforcements from Spain, arrived
to-day. The Spania ds since their arrival feel
more confident that the revolution will
speedi-

ly terminate.

The Diario publish
accounts of the misery
existing in Santiago de Cuba, which it says is
heart-rending, and whichever party wins it 'B
certain the prosperity of the Eastern
department is ruined lor
yeajs to come.
The account of the capture ot Oobre
by the
revolutionists as published in New York journals is untrue.
The Diario says the volunteers at Santiago
de Cuba ask of government that arms be given
them immediately, so that they may be led
against the revolutionists.
Havana, Dec. 17.—A fire iu Cardenas destroyed tlie largest hardware store in town.
The United Stater Consulate was located In
the building, and all the books and papers of
the office were lost.
The tobacco crop in Vielta Abajo district is
very promising and the planters expect au

abundant yield.

OOMMEBOIA L
Nen York Stock and Money Jlnrlirt.
Nfw York.Dec. 17—Moncvactive and firm at
7 per cent.
Gold, or 7 per cent, currency with u commission of l-jp0T cent. The dram or currency to
the South ana West
continues, and the banks a e indisposed lo expaud mo*e, in view ot the approachins quarterly at term nt. A heavy shave is submit
ted. to for the use or
Moncv 30 or 60 days. Discounts
Ht
qu,\l,
J ^ 10 Per cent*. lor prime short paper.
S er ing LM han^e weak at 1092
.'<$10b* tor prime.
Gold dull and lower, influenced b\- the sales ol the
Bear
and Senator Mor on’s speech;
comb^a-lou
opened at 1.. .4 a».d closed nt i&|| /g) 1341. The Commercial'sMoney article -ays Senator Morton is mistaken In his statement of tne quantvol Gold in tbo
c untry.
It s-iys the supply outside the Treasury
available tor market use caunot be estimated at

STYLES.

These Bonds

National

Pacific

Railroad

PRESENTS
A rr

O.

K.

from the Eastern States.

They bear Six per cent, interest per annum, iu
gold, aud both Principal and Interest arc
expressly made <• payable la Tailed Stales
payable, Ji> y 1st
and January 1st, in New York City.
The purchaser is charged the accrued in
rom
tho dateot tho last paid Coupon, at the Currency rate
are

only.

I£.

sought for at the highest rates.
They are issued only as the work progresses, ard
to the same extent only as the U. S. Subsidy Bonds
granted by the government to the Pacific Railroad
Companies.

Nearly five hundred mile* of the Road
now built, and the grading is well advanced on

are

two

hundred and fifty miles additional.
The through Lise across the Continent
will be

completed by

the

middle of next year, when

the Overland travel will be very large.
The local business alone, upon the completed por-

tion, is so heavy, and so advantageous, that the gross
earnings average mote than a quarter of a
million of gold per month, of which 35 pei
cent, on’y is required for operating expenses.
The net profit upon the Company’s business on
the completed portion, is about double the amount
of annual interest liabilities to be assumed thereupon, and will yield a Surplus ok nk\ely a MilltON

in

even

Qold alter expenses and interest

if the

through connection

were

not

are

Britannia and Plated Ware,
TABLE

We respectfully ask an examination of our largo
and well assorted stock, to which we have udded by
recent importations.

J. F. Lend & Co*
142 & 144

The be>d lauds, the richest mines, together with
the largest settlement and nearest markets, lie along
this portion of the Pacific Railroad, and the future
development of business thereon will be proportionally great
From these considerations it is submitted that the

Central

Pacific
Rondsf

secured

by

a

Railroad

First 51 ort "ago upon

so

productive

a

are

est,

in

Currency.

Organization, Progress, Business
and Prospects ot the Ente< prise furnished on applicati u. Bon is sent bv return Express at our cost.
bubMri|itii>ns Received by Hunk* anil
Bmillers* Agculs tor the Foan,lhroughttu<
the United Staten, Canada and Ciurope*
and by
BUEWSTEE, SWEET <V CO
SPECIAL AGENTS,
40 State street* Boston*

1ST*A11 descriptions ot Government Wecuri
Bought, Sold or Exchanged, at out office and by Mail and Telegraph, at Market

tie*

liest Article in ihe Market !
For sale at Manufacturers prices by
DEVWI* Sc

77 Commercial St.

dcl"il2w*

R E3IO YA Li

Stock at Cost 2
A. Willis Paine, No. 13 Market Sqr.
to say to tbe public that be Is about
barium town, an I will sell bis extensive stock

WIsHES
Of
Ladies*

and

Furnishing Goods
Dress Trimmings,

Extremely Low Prices, until Jan. 4, 18C9.
DiC 17-dtt

Ac

GLASSES,just the thing for

OPERAPre^eut.
at ihi
dcl7iI3t

Christflue ones

a

Call and see some very
rnlauouih Ruziar

mas

X18 Middle St.

X-M
A

OltEAT VARIETY OF

and

Fancy

AST
Goods

Staple

FOB

THE

IH AYS!

HO

OPEHKD

JUST

HATCH,

AND DEALERS
IN
MENT SECURITIES,

No. !i Na»»nu Slrm, Nrw York.
Oct. 31-eS2m
novl4

Ouar (linn's Sale.

to a license nom tlie Judge of Probite, I -hall e’l at Public Sale, on tlie premion
ses,
Saturday tic 25di davoi December 15C8, tvro
8-veutl-s ol the borne-tea fi-m ot the late William
Ros. situated In North Yarmouth, said two sevenths

PURSUANT

■

being the property ofPhebe B. R ss a-d Melvin. M.
CALEB s. ROSS, Guardian,
ft. ss.

in

t(

Ooia
UArriaire*, Haruesse*, Are.
Apl 2a.
F. o BAILEY, Aiuttonier.

toirEL.t & NEtt reit.
December 17. dliv

Cheap English Books.
the

CHBI'TMAS
.JSTY.

Imported. For

sale

of

A.

JROBlNSOiV,
80 oen's and
25 cents and

$1 25

Milton,

Ba ils,

Moore,
Byron,

br tisli

"

Drama,

Waverly JSove's,
G3P*Al o a large assortment
BO KS eqna ly low. Sent by
price.

Sleigh

50
Ml
50
50
50
50
25

cts.
cts.
cts.
cts.
eft.
cts.
cts.

ot CHILDREN'S
mail on icceipf ot
dect7 iiw

and Furnace-

PLUSH LINED SLEIGH, but little
U?ed, and a sipall sized McUKEG* *K l* URNACE. new last winter, tor saie 1 w. Require oi
GREENOUGH & J'*NES,
Shoe Dealers, Market Square, Portland,
December 10. d2wis

AGOOD

OYSTERS

?(

AT LOWEST BOSTON P HIVES.
fast c'irper schooners to supwith Oysters during the winter horn 1 lie
ply
best, f-eilsot Virginia and Meryhmd, 1 am now ready

Having chai tered tl*

and Mijiply aU in want at, short no’ice.
Mot having any iuterest in anv otlmr Oyster Establishment in Pori land, those in want will find if lor
their into est to call or send their orders to HEADQUARTERS NO. 2 UNION WHARF,

JAMES FREEMAN,

For

Philadelphia,

The lust V«S'C> of tlie *«*n«on!
The splendid A1 Schooner EMILY &
JENNIE, Hftwrett roast, r, will sail as
above Dec. 2Cd, 1SC8. For lrclght or
swaPo pmerge appiv <o

gslAjt
//fill

NICKERSON, LITCHFIELD «Xr CO.,
declCdlw
No. 2 Long Whart.
Third Army Carps Union!

Officf: Sk«. t ird Armv < ours Union*, l
Fcnningtr-n, N- J., Dec. 10,1>*G8.1
MEETING ot ihe OFFJCERo and MKMBFRS
ol' ‘The Tid'd Army Corp- Unicu’* *ill be
hel I at DKLMONICO’S,«orner id Fourtee»th Sir^et
and FlUh a v|»iiue, New York Cuy, on Wedtns'lav,
Dei ember 23d, * r x.
The Board of Dbectors w ill
assemble ar v o’clock P. M and the members «t 3
o’clotfv P. M.
The object of the gathering »s to
*t;m late accessions from our old comiades who
svmpathfce with us, a»d also to make arrangements
for a jnaad ilemonstraiiou at the next anniverrtuy.
A large attendance Is earnestly go’ic led.
By Crdjer of tire. President.
EDWARD L WELLING.
dccl4dt23
Sec. Third C.rps Uulcu.

A

aud

Cay

And invite their customers and the public to c all
inc.
SO uAiddse Street,
Dec 6-dim

Cnpt.

RATIONAL

Spencer Borers, igq.,
Fogsc.

Life

I

CHAINS—A NEW AND SELECTED

Tluu-sday

i. father

companions

Russia
Pocket Books,

FALMOUTH

decUd Iw

and

New Rooms,

be closed
it will be

hoir

name’*

Librarian.

with the

Library open every afternoon from ‘2 lo 6 o’clock,
and Saturday evenines from 7 to 9j o’clock.
dc9J3w
Per Order Library Committee.
cases-qentllmf.n and ladies -FurniGied complete. Soo c new patterns
Falmouth B>ix<er,
just received at, the
do lCJ3t
11* Middle St.

Dressing

Holiday $ioo$!si
Buy Eaily
tjuiPK

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!
DON’T FAIL TO PK’JOUKH

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syria
For Children

Teething;

This valuable preparation ha* been need with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieve? the child from pain, but
Invigorate* the stomach and bowe 1b, correct*
acidity, and give* tone and energy to the wnole
eyatem. It will al6o instantly relieve

Griping in the Bowel* and Wind Colic.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN TEE WORLD, in all case* of DYSENTERY and DIAKKIHEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other eg,p*e.
Full directions for living will accompany each

We

in

are

Be

sture

and call for

tbe outside wrapper.
Imitations.

a

l?J3t

business

our

opening the largest

Fancy

stock ot

Goods

and

Toys

I

offered In this city ,afc prices lower than ever,
conststing o» Writing Des's, Wor- Boxes, toadies
and Gents Companions Smoxcrs Jetts, J- wel Boxes,
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes,
Back-Gammon
B >ards, Chessmen, Portfolios Vases, Watch Stands,
Opera Glasses, Trie*rope, Parlor Croquet, and Implements for Parlor croquet. Traveling Bags Card Receivers, and Hocking Hoises.
Our stock of Toys are tno numerous to mention;
we h ive everything in iho Toy line, bought ar the
lowest Now York prices.
w e also ha• ea large assortment, ot SLED>.
and
LADIES’ and GENTS’ SKATES.
vV bolesale and Retail.

All other*

ing nlxhtly more

v«i iety.more brilliancy, nn r-' or>mor<* re *.l merit and g ving greater satisiactlon tban any two combined Troupes tiavellng
Do u» open ai 7, Commencing i ot8 o'clock.
Admis-lon c5c; Press Circ’c 50c.

inalltv,

Turks Island Salt!

AND BRONZES, ELEGEN T STYLES. I
FALMOUTH BAZA

AR,
118 Middle St.

Corn,

Flour, Beans, &c.,

aOv*

B«JHHEfili

"

PRl.UF

&c.
YE1..

Ion* t.Dru.
xtru Flour.
IOO Harrei* Enmiiv Flour.
liO Mu»b> I* While B uns.
4'.I fciiMhel** t»rav Brain*.
8 Rtiii'elft Hump Fork.

nno«. Tr«K* i*i.asd
X OU V ." N.\LT, cargo Bark Phileoa.

-i KAH

Cargo Schooner J. 0.
rived and tor sale by

DANA & CO.
JEVtELRT—A FEW CHOICE
at the
FnimonlhBnzi.Br,

NEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY,

AT

by

UNDER TUE DIRECTION

W.

1I.AJL.J. !

J

Edward L. 0. Adams,

Obandlpr's Full Quadrillo Ban*.

Corner of fixcbaiage

Sy Ticket* 75 cent*; Gallery

Dancing
check U f ee.

commence

at

8

Pie*.

CARRYING
RE CANADIAN
A.sD UNITI'D oT.U »
A'AIL.

|

NjG

T. F. Florence,.Propr’otor.
T. CL is. Hownrd,.bu-»ir.os9 Man >ger.
T. Ai. Bji rows,.Musical Director
T. ii SHANNON,.
Agnnt.

Mr.

JVM.

the 1'Otli.

ii<»,age *o i.otidondi rryand Lrv.rjwoi, tnbln iai.
to avcoiuatudalion)
$70 to r 0.
Steerace.
$15.
Payable In tjo'd or Its equlva'c'd.
S3f”Fot n light or^assaye | plv to
II. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 Indio Si.
dtl
Pottlaaa, Dec 1, 1863.

cording

"Who will appear in ilie Fairy Burlesque Exu&va
ot

€EKDERKLLA,

Or, the Lover,

l.ari.ry nad the 1 title

the

••lipprr.

Falmouto, Plan's T. Harrison, fit
C.eorge, Cone,

Originally produced at the Toutin' nfal Theit e, Be siAuoiiudin? in Fun, Fuu. »n<-on Uton.v and
Improbability, with all its t eaudftii Musis and Cum- |
ica! Introductions.
Cinderella, tl e Bar »u’s yimogo-i. daughter,
MiBi JEN ME KIMBALL.

And other

Si.

To conclude with the side-splitting, but:on bursting
Farce, ibo

IRISH
Adinis^i

-AND

sale

LION.

Year’s Presents !

New

Fancy Articles and To vs, umoug which may he lonml
Christmas Gifts suitable tor all. Call anti examine
GKO. HUDSON’S,
for yourselves at
No. 357 O ngreM St.
You will also find the largest, ne*tst and best varie y of Comectiouery at * b »ie&ale >r retail that can
GEO. HLTI)SON*S
be foui:d in tho eitv, at
dei5d2w*
Toy and Con teeth nety Sove.

1KAVE

just receive l

a new

lot ol

Exchange

St.

I).

C.

STEVENS,

inform tlic public that he 1

fitted u;> Storo
WOULD

as

Portland, Sop 11.

." Kxclinugc Street,
ho will be pleased to pee bis friends and the
pub ic, and show them a large and well selected
stock of

MESEWTS!

Pfoincisatie Concert!

HAVE the Needle Gun Game, a fine ara-i 'ctnrot
I f t boys and giri6. Also a large fz lor Indies
and Gentlemen, an oi which I will nj 1 at co-i to
cose them out.
Also Writing FebLw aid «nlgum m on I to r i*. La d s Work S'ands an l F;»tes,
<‘hi iJron’s Hocking Horses, and U Kjkl ig Hors
tor
I fonts; Ladles' J ravelin" Balsam! Baskets; W* ik
Box»-s all ktrds; Pic ure Books nnd Books <cr Bojs
fiii'l tiii I-, k ijiic ns.»unnv
I, t gitlcrw ill Tn, ll
sorts, all o' will. U 1 win well at fin til pn tiis ioi‘cuslt.
•Ill
Kxeluiugn ht.
\r. i, <!Oillv,i:,N.
dc'feodj.vl
I

BY THE

Forest

City Band,

Will come eft at

LA XCA i TL it

Saturday Concert
Evening,

ifA LI.,

Lee. 19th, ’GS.

will commence at 8 o’clu.k.
Brass Baud
Dancing will commence at 0 o’clock, and dote at
11 o’clock precise v.
Tickets ad i ting Gentleman and Lady, 60 rts;
Ladiea* Single iickcts Lit eis.
tlcl7 3t

i?l uiuc

St. Paul’s

Evergreen

HAS

Festival! |

£5SfSf!

OF

THE

nro.

CI1Y OF HEW YOBK,

:*:j«

CO’Y,

ani

Foreign

Domestic

Fruits,

Fancn Groceries,

okoadwat,

Capital OXE 31 ILL TO X Hollars.

»u I ^uta of sill kind*, Cifinm null loiian o, iu , Arc*.
atd will sell the above at the very lowe» t prices.
C. IK STLVt N
No. ot Kx banre Street, op. Lowell Jt senters.

Confectionery

chartered by the state.
,Tas. Merrill. Sec'y ;
ABIU9 R. Mumsi. Pi* es.
deposits ami allow* FDUR FEU CENT i December 19, utw
INTEisKSt on a l (lady balance*, subject to
check a'sight. SPECIAL DEPOSUs tor six nt.mh i
To I.et.
Tbe capital
ormnrou ay be made at five per cent.
ot seventeen rooms; suitable lor
of ON K MILLION DOlLAUS lsillvldednitiojDg over
a tirst class boarding hom»2. Terms reasonable.
500 shareholders, comprising many gtnllouiun ol
For particulars apply to
laree wealth and ltuanc al experiemo, who are also
DU. CHAS O. HUNT.
persona lv liable to dcpoailots for all obligations 01
Ou tbe premises N > 75 Free St.
dcT4 lit
the Companv to double ilie amount 01 their capital
deJ
Block
A* ihe NATIONAL THUS CO.receives
GOODS, ELEGANT FOB CHRISTMAS
l>osits in large or small amounts, aud permits them
I Pre8ea> 8.
tobedrawn aoi while or in part by CHUCK AC
FALMOUTO BAZAAR,
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
dcll-il 1 w
on ALL DAILY BALAVCK0, parties llup ghoul the
_11S Middle St.
country can keep accounts to this institution wnb
special advantage* ot security, convenience and
profit.
j une29*ieoU&eow Gu? is

RECEIVES

ATONEMENT

CuiiulYatioiial Ehuik

The Ladi«s of St. Paul’s Church,
Will bold

an

Evergreen Festival

at

the

'■'HE Annual Meeting ol the S ock’ oldcrs of “Th®
I
Canal National Banw ot Portion I * for tl.o tle<v
Hot* ol Seven Direct* r*, and h>r the unns cdon <vf
any 0 her bn>incus that v.iv lewdly eomj 'Cty.o
the u. will \w hold at t’ cir B :aking ttonso oa
u h I ty. ihe twelith day oi J*nuuy,l& 0 itckveu
o*c ol'k A. a*.
13. C. SOMLRDV, rnsli'cr.
Dee 12,1868.
isdtd

Reception Room, City Hall,
Ou the

of Tncsiloy nuil .1 f eraoou
Etcoine of Wvilui'iJnj,
Dec -3 :«l nod 2:U,

Evcniag

mad

Becii’e-* a largo ami choice assortment ot Christmas
Emblems and Monograms, tables arc to t*c (leveled
to ilie silo of Articles ut Fancy NenllevNork aud
Dot's.
Uetresbmeuts and Tea ami Coflee will be served each del ingafter 6o’cl ck.
The proceeds ot'the s ilo are to be appropriated to
ftirn abitig tl»c new church building.
Tickets t :idm s«ion 2. cents each orO for $1.00.
Deo )7 il d

brushes and comp^Toae
the
Hair
beat a$‘or;xnems to be l
J ,n
*iL?» a* the
»»*•’* b‘,zjm,«
•

STERLING SILVER WARE

A

AND

Electro-Plated

Fine

Ware!

THE GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., OF
PUOV iDENCK, R. I, having the largest manutnetory !
oi Solid Silver Ware in the world, with tbe most improved machinery, and emptying 'be most skilleu

unequalled variety ol
Dinner Services, Tea
Service?, and every artkL* specially adapted h r Holiday aud Bridal Gilts.
They otter als) their well -known and unrivalled
Nickel Silver Electro-Plated Ware, iu which they
have Introduced new pittcrns ol rave elegauce. The
Bo id Silv r is guaranteed to beef j-terdng purity by
U. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed
Urdcis
to be superior to the finest Sbeiliekl ware.
received ir« m the trade on’v, but these goods may
be obtained iroui re-pon ible dealers everywhere.
laoor,

new

are

enabled to otter

an

designs

iu

and beau^ilul

Hf|

Trade Merk

m

Silver.

W®

^

MEETING of the Stockholder* of tbe Portland
Con p ii y will be held on Monday, the 21st December, af 4 P M, at tlie office ot i'«e ocean Iu*. Co.
t >r tbe purpose o* deciding wl etfci r the < ompany
will sufoenbe io tbe Stock O' tbe Portland A Ogdensburg Railroad < o, and U so t > wliat amount.

Trade
Aiark

**»**«*<* EW
Piste.

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
unScol&wfimo Falesrootn So IbMaklen T.nne, N.Y.

Byutdcrot

tbe Dnecrors

dc7ld_JACOB McLELLAN, Clerk.
Ocean Insurance Co.
Annual

Meeting.

Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Comare hereby notified to meet at the effleo o'
conunuy on MONDAY, the lourtb "ay
at three o’c'oek PM tor 'ho pntpose
nary A D
of choosiua seven direciors for the ensuing year, anu
the iraneaction ot oov other business which raav
then be legally noted
upon.,. A WBIOHT s,v.
Portland, Dec. 16,

THE
pany
said

166S.__dcl5dld

jTWEEKS,
HAVISO PTOCHASED

ot the late W. 'i
One of tbe Teams

Espiess Co,

Is ready to receive order? tor Jabbing ot all kinds
at toot of Exchange Si.
Dm 10 3t*

f

n

l>n

iU

dc.5d3t

_l'H

€;ucoA«‘"_«»yfl

.Mi- .lie

St.

Basils.

.t»nual Meeting oi the ^teckh 'Mors Tn “T’c

ffMiF
1
I 4‘n-C3

C^lLT

"pTotioe.

Savings Ilsuk,

removed to the lower Room oornor of MYl*
die and Plum bts, unuer the Hi Julian Hotel
N^Tli’L t\ DELH1NU, lieu-*'r* r.
Dee l?, 18C8.
U3w

Where

NATIONAL1 TENST

dt!

CHRISTMAS

BA!<SI>

leased and

No.

by

O'lh'Fii), Picrfc <& Co.

n

BRASS

——

Choice Brands

laouifii IT'ioiirs?

Also a good assortment rf a>lci ignn, I tnols in.I
Iowa Wb to and Ke<l Wheat Flour.in store and sir

75. 60, aud 33 cents. Tickets for site
At Giikey’a apothecary Store, under Had.
Uc*Std

Oil HISTM As

urn

THS
SlflUil.hjp fl'et n vinu, Capk PuDIItllr,
will leave tots pari far Liverpool, on SATL'KD'I Y,
Dec IP. InamedM oly ancr lbs rr.val of lie uam of
the previous day Horn Moiurco!
To be lollowo 1 bv the N.-itarian, Cant. DjUop, on

SCALLAN,

ganzi

He

Reduced Knits.

KIMBALL,

—A-JCD—

T.oudouderry aod
Ticket* graaicd at

Booked to

Liverpool.

TWO NIGHTS ONLT!
Coimucuclu^' Xaiu.iluy Lvcttiu;. Dec* ID.

JENNIE

Middle Stiootu

Montreal Ocean Steamship lb

o’c'ock.
Clo Ling i
t
nov9UJlW&P3w

__I
DEEKI
HALL !

Miss

l

FOR CUMBERLAND AND YORK COUNT lie.
November 28. lt^B. dCm

cents.

manaoeuh:
E<!w Hodgkins, Pre-.;
s. s. H tnnafnrd, V.
A. H. Jacobs, Sec*y;
U. S. Ti ipp, Tieas.
VV.il. tired;
It D. Page,
H. L. IVIills.
to

au

Portland, Mi-.,

111E THIRD GRAND

«,

J. P. TDCSKK. Uamir.
Merchants' Exchange, statu St, Bowse.

3

E VEX IX OS.

Ok

Cu^dliIr1." 1°* ,hi u««d ot Directors.

—

‘118 Middle St.

dc!6d3t

BROi'llfcnS,

licad,

Associates, j

D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

__

IkEAf, JE r
AA Sets. Call

New Store and New Goods I

£3P*ALo in store 45*>0 bushels Prime Oats, Ac.
December 12. todtf

Music

t’Otl*

December 16.

No. o~>

Craig, from Baltimore, just arCHASE
Nos. 1 and 6, Long Wbarl.

j

ton.

AFLOAT.

JR.. <£ CO.,

04 Kxchangr frts-er.
Nov 18-3tla t lawtill dcIO t dtjal

pAKlANS

CHAS-U DUPREZ. Manager.

Ocean

ban

are

_1'8

ever

CHAS. DAY,

the Po*ic>-Holder.
Sever d row nn-f attractive tnl lea are now
presented which nee I only to f'eun^cMoo'l to
pro re *t« c *ptabletJ the public, such aw tb
X*'OM E- ^r.OI'LiING POLICY and RtfCUHN PR EM i I'M Pt Ll<
y.
In t"e f-rmf r, thr n dh-v-holder not enp’hji U’(s a
life imurance, partible at
death, lmi ni 1 u.c*;ve if
living, alter a p riod ot a few years, an annual inconi' inual to ten per cent «10 per cent,
cf the jar erf
hispotiett. In the tatter, the Cnropmv aglet s to retnru to the assttr. d the total amount of
monejt he has
paid in, in addition to the amount of his ro’kij.
J he attention ot persons
Cuisterop a’fng insuring
their lives or increasing the amount <*i in.-uraiuctlcy
already have, is called to th«-»jeci»l 'ulvantacts oltere I by the National Lite lumrauee Cons pan v.
Circulars, Pamphlets an ) full pavi\culrtrw given cn
application to th; Branch Office of the Comt any, or
to the

bottle.

shall offer

change

IS.

tliief ot Minstrelsy,

LANCA8TEIJ

Inducements in \Va?rbea,
jkwei.rv-afine a<s bmiot
WEFine €moi*I great
Jewclrr, silver an«l Flnird
attbe
Falmouih liaznnr
Rubber
Wa^r.tllt Jan. 1st,
contemplate making
Mlddlo St.
dec
wo

new

iEx-4 Assemblies ! j

WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP-*
Having the/aorimi&r of Cubtis & PtaKtu*,*

fcmall Profits!

ancl

This Company. National in its barnctcr t fl’era by
la*ge e ipltal, low rat- s of mcmlntn and
tables, the roost desirable means ot Infeanns
llie yet presented to the pul tic
The rate* ot i.remtnni iwj largely redu.-Mltnre
made aw t'av jrvhle to »Ue itmi era aw iliosc or Hie b -*t
Mniu d#Comtnnh-9, and avoid ad the
comp icatx ns
* ml uncertain los o' ti
des.«|vi.lends, an-l ili ’n-Lur ier.-t indin?' which ti c 1 ttcr are ao
apt to c~u e

reason of its

jHansSrcds !

i

on

Sales

OPPIC KRSi
CLARENCE H. C'.ARK. President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Fxccutiro
t'ornn.itteis.
HENRY I) COOKE. Vkr-Fmidcr t.
EMERSON \Y. PiiLT, Seers ary and Actuary.

On tbeir Sixteenth Trluo pbant Arnual Tour,eularg
improved, remodelled for 186s 9 introduc-

dc!2d6t

OFFICE

PfllLz-DE PHIA.

Famous Ar*bt§.

of 2G

$1,000,000.

Where the general lmsln' ■» of lire Coinpinr la tr-niaacted, an I to which ell geuoral coircepoudecoo
should be addressed.

DUPBEZ & BENEDICT'S
Composed

•

IN FULL.

BRANCH

Friday,

17 nu,I

-AimoiincJi it the grcit

BAZAAR,
118 Middle St.

‘•MRS.

and Avoid the Rush!

hartered by Mptcml Ad of C.i|rwt,
Approved .Ti ly a, lies.

FIRNTNAl IONAL BAItK BULDUVO,

ni

HA LL.

tint!

Dm.

Gig'as’tic

For Sale.
Schooner LODI. 50 ton*, new measurement, 15 years old.
{schooner AUSTEFJ ITZ, 57 tons,new
mea»U'eincnt. 15 y< ars o d.
Schooner SAMUEL GILBERT, 51
tons, m w measurement, 17 years old.
GEORGE STEELE,
Apply ro
declLJSw
Rogers Street, Gloucester, Mass.

v

DEE RING

of America,

WASHINGTON, D. O.

r AID

pear in unifoim.
Dincing to commence at 9 oYfcck.
Cloth ng
checked tree.
Tickets admiitlrg a Q nt’araan and Ladles $1,00,
to oe obtained o. theComud tee of Ai rang. ments,nt
ihe *dorcs of F. R. Hard4 and Dr. Edward Mason,
Paine’s ^usic Sioie, and at the d or.
December 12. dtd

olixiotiih Bnz»»r,
118 Middle ft.

as

United States

CASH CAPITAL

«. Pavey.
Storer S. Knight.

•*

Co.,

:

Members of Military Companies and Offlrers and
Sailors of the Aroiy and Navy are requested to ap-

ami cxan

WATCH
orto.cnt at tne
dclCd3t

Insurance
of Tin:

C

Lieut. Richard YY’ese tf,
Corp. Gto. C. Flelcuer,
A. S. Spaulding,
Private Fr ink s. Folicit,

Geo. W. Parker,
J.le' t. J. T. Brown,
Sergt. Win. C. Young,
Coip. J. W. Swc-ti,
Private A. Hawes.
*•
Oscar Litchfield,

lRIDA 1

7s7

!7.

to contract,

2;-J4w

1

L eut. Edw. YV. Lcveitt.

—

Corner Congress and Temp e Sts.
Per*ous wieliing to be mme members ot the Assothe Li »rary are lcques.ed
ciation, or subscribers

mo

nov

ll.vi Moult.in,
Iiou J««ob McL»linn,
i. Washbuin, dr.,
Samuel E. Snrine.
tl. W, Woodman,
O. M. Marret, Eni.,
Geo. A. Wright, Esq.,

ASSISTANT DIRECTORS.'

FALMOUTH Bazaar.
US Middle St.

opened

Cheapness.^’

Cutler the Falmouth Hotel.

Scott,

j

Crip

FI.AOR DTBECTOR

THE

r/brnrv
this Association wiil
THE
until Saturday, P. M. Dec. 1*2, when
at their

united press of Great

by

Silver
Kn*tra-

PRESENTS, IN GREAT VAKI-

dcUdlw

by
Britain and the United State.',
PRONOUNCED
“Miracles

Fdvrrird Moore,
E nocta KuUbl
Adjt. Cbas. \v l<o:*ru».
Llo.it. k. o Bolton,
C. l>. i Lorn 8,
"
B. F. Whitney,
John F. Rand,
..
Cm. B'ckloul.ct
Satearappa.

CAPT. GKORGK W. PARKER,

8cp22dlaH

dcl4-dlw

E5F“ Call ami see,

GOVERN-

FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE C. P. R, R. CO.

dec S-wSw

ineut* &

_

AT

No. 301 Congress Street.

dT PEARSON,

Va*c«, Opera Ginmie*, Gold.
Nlcel ripoctaclcn Drawiax

Street.

SERVICES FOB

as

_•

FISK &

at Auctira

SATURDAY, it 1! o’cl.fk A. M
EVEUY
market lot, Market 3,rcet> i ,1,1.11 tcll

RECEPTION* COMMITTEE:

Lieut. Chas. J. Pennell.

Sale, Purchase, and Shipping of
Mertliandise.

to leave

CO.,

11H Middle St.

Have replenished their stock of

t'RAd!,
Commission Merchant,

m.

Soap 2

Electric

Rates.
CtF* Accounts of Bank*, Banker** and
others received and favorable arrangements made lor
desirable accounts.

Horses, Carriages, Arc.,

Lieut, ( hav J Pennell,
j
James T. Br-.wn,
R. T. Wescott,
A*ijr. F. R. Harris
Lie it. Fdw. YV. Liveitt. Corp. Geo. C. Fletcber,
> livate Thee. J. Murr.bv,
aeigt. Wm. C. Young,
Private Albert Hawes.

Dress & Cloak Making,

WOOD GOODS. IN GREAT VARIETY.
Falmouth wazaar,

GERRISH

»• O.
HIS

Styles in

Seasonable Goods !

For opinion, uo charge. Send sketch and description. For application send model not over one foot
ins;ze, and $ 16 tJr.-t Government and Stamp lee-*.—
Specifications, Drawings, caveats; assignments prepared; reacted claims prosecuted. Also, interferences, extension of patents, and appeals. Patents
taken out in ail European countries. Illustrated
pamphlets, tlOpasres, gent tree. Address MUNIS &
oc2Hsd3m
CO., No 37 Pa»k Row, N. Y.

OFFEK3

ARMA ND,

Watches, French Clocks, Jewelry,
Silver and Flated Ware.

of

Shakspcaie,

lull account ot tbe

BANKERS

dclldlw

How to Get Patents.

DOBBIN’S

103 Per cent, and Accrued InterThe Bonds are <or $l,u03 each.
The Com piny reserve the right to advance tb
price at any time; but all orders actually in transitu at the time ot any such advance will be filled
at
present price. At this time they pay more than
the
and
cent,
from
investment,
eight, per
upon
huve,
National and State laws, guarantees peculiar to
themselves.
We receive all classes of Government Bonds, at
their full market rates, in exchange for the Centra'.
Pa itic li.iilroa 1 B
aids, thus enabling the holders tc
realiz- fiom H to 10 per cent, profit and keep
the principal oftbeir inves merits
equally secure.
Order? and inquiries willjeceivo prompt attention,
lino niati *n, Descriptive Pamphlets, etc. giving a

~

Late,

*450 Barrel*

among the promising ami reliable securities now rffered. No better Bonds can be made.
A portion of the remainder of Ibis Loan is now
offered to investors at
property

Exchange St.

COK. FEDERAL.
Dec 17-la dtf

paid-

made,

Congress

*

China andGlassWare,

country, and therefore wi'l be constantly dealt in.
The greater portion of the Loan Is now in the

ami the Loan closed, the Bonds will be eagerly

Winship,

Mnjor b C. Gordon,
Jji.as Wa'bcr,
Capt. Chas. P. Mattocks.
J. G. W allace, ot
1'over, N, II.
Geo. \\\ Parker,
•4
Jainos W Bl tck,
John C. Perry.
Dr. B. F.

ol New York wishes to inform the ladies
oi Pord .lid tbat she Ins just opened her New
Mreei. opposite
Establishrcent, ar. 109 n
the Falmouth Ho el. where she intends to caron
the
and
Newest
most
ry

BABB,

Clapp’s Block,

CROCKERY,

This issue of Bonds constitutes one cf the largest
and most popular Corporate T.oan« ol the

hands of steady investors : anil it is probable that
betore many months, when the Road is completed

s r‘.
4 W.
Bradbnry,
A;
W. A

and hop s, by keeping the Latest and m ft Fashionable Patterns always oil! and, and s'rict attention to
business, to be ab'e t > suit her customers, and receive the patronage of the Ladies ot Portland,
MT Apprentice wanted.
Oct 28-d3m

Cashmere Long: and Square Shawls,i
Black and Colored Dress Silks
Marseilles Quilts,
Poplins and Alpaccas,
Seamless Skirts,
Best 10-4,11-4 and 1 i-4 all Wool Blank sts,
Repellent cloth in Black, Gold Mixed and Brown,
Gent’s and Ladies Linen Hdkfs. by the Dozen.

Void Coin.*’
The semi-annual Coupons

LIKEWISE,

Capt.

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS

MADAM

Fashionable

BABB’S.

CUTLERY,,
Kerosene Lamps & Chandeliers,
Line, Goods for the Holidays J

extending easfcwardly from the navigable waters ofc
the PaciQc Coast to ths lines now rapidly building

Biotiz.d
nnd]/,si?chs, GTig.
ots, OaAits Tob.C*’0 JLr»,

l

‘.*00 doz Tumbler*, m dos Go
Acta, euiarsCrc-m*.9
Baiter jiW.es, *poon rt Iders .te.
Silver Plated Sloans, Butters i’jrks Mt'i Nao"
9
*
kln King?. tfc.
City and Country Trade and all d^slrona 0: parfksiing good< at tbrir own prl es. me Invl.ud t» attea I this s .Ip, as our w« rue i>us ire to b l|
O'-ery
1
previous to New Year.
d;l8dul

Col. T. A. Roberts,
Cwpt Geo YV. Parker,

Christmas and New Year’s

one

best portiou of the Great

GfitC’nspadore*,

;:no

ing \ um '. t lower
Match Stand*, do.

M jor W. p. Jo-dan.
Lieut. C. W. Bob ns.

il?^rTS

V

4

Dec 1G-eod&w2w IsSi

Dec lMsdSw

rations oi the American Continent, and are secured
by tho absolute first lien npon the valuable grants*
franchise, railroad equipment, business, etc, ot the

A

I. veil in ff. December 18th.

Ge^. J. L. Ch&mt e- lain,
‘‘
O-B C. ciwweli,
G orpe E\ >h«plev,
Geo. L. Be «»e.

Exchange Street, Portland.

9

the duly authorized and accreditof the most responsible Corpo-

aro

pan’

Whl’i «u?/
2s*
hJ

MU8IU BY THE PORTLAND BAND.

BAILEY & WO YES,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,

Pacific Railroad
ed obligations of

cioukwy andUIajs

m\3ag£.rs:

CYRUS

COMPANY.

CO.,
STREET.

V-XCUAHOE

at rfQc^ 43
a A-Crockery up
G ass
Wa-?, in
»•
Gianifo I'licbrra, Cruanie a, B .* |, .4,,- rp
Teas ami Piaica, Tew Set*, Y*Uow ami
Pru-i and t'Jain 4 harober", D. an I Ewoi*. so
Spit IJowts. Xapnl s. Bike s, Cuke Pans, Purl
and Bean Pm*, scollops, Muirs Tei Pot-*, Ale Piuh*
tra,Chilr mid Pe l tau»,
iu*h and S'ap Ha\a.
Spittoons, P e Plates, Milk Pans, Toy Sola, wit 1 a
gonei ai ajsortnuiir of other wares
Also Deco, a *\

HALL!

Co'. .T. F. Mdior,
Lieul. F. It. Hants.

I

daciioumi

ONp.ic;

Z£\V,

The Company will
appear in lull uniform, and bo
.'.lTcc,'! 1 in 1|'° ,,a" by B-.io. lit."-. G ■i:or.
h. Sli P:EV at 8 o’clock, ul.er which 111-y wiilp.i&s
la review
'Jhe foilowlnsr gen* lemon are announced as the
Staff of Uen. Shop icy tor the occasion:

*

SCOTCH

CENTRAL

Friday

*

w (ifOt
1TESDAY, Dec 2.1, at itj \

and Civic

CIT Y

PIANOS!

119|

Cent.

*

p.»si|iv« saleol

PROMENADE OONUERT!

FAMOUS CHICICERING

-OF THE

shawar,

Lahore and Jubbulpoor.
Famine is again threatened. In general,
the food crops arc deficient, and the prospects
are worse than before

JPer

i

_

GOLD BONDS

SPAIN.

London, Dec. 17.—Special dispatches to the
Herald, dated Cadiz, Dec. 10th, have just been
received here, having been delayed on tbe way.

Six

*"

mow*.

WILL GIVE

Military

KNOKAV-

| ^naicca maru.na of enle._UeclOt

AX

1 04
120
991
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BY THE REQUEST OF MAN
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Sale at Auction!
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The* P Bra's,
JS M Woodman,
O Jackson,

Dan I Winslow,
A Hanson,
R t Huh.
Wm K. Smith,
Tlios F Cunmings,
Dec 12- ltd

Fareian Markets.
London. Dec. 17 Afternoon.—Americau gecuvitle—Erie shares 27}.
«;stnf5POOI‘'e.i1,r<’h17—;AUernoon.—<Cotton
Wheat firm, it lour 26s Gil. Bacon 54s. Pork quiet.
80s.

union
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Manufacturing Company.
Central Pacific Railroad 7s, gold..

ci,nii<Ui>i-

•Tames Furbish,
M A. Blanchard.

receiP,a 6132bales;
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Proceeds devoted to furni.-hlnu rtajj
Rooms. For turtle uTarssec Pro aim,
Tl -sets-Geuie 75etc*; La des 50 c s.
of the Commitie and at the Halt

Dec- 17.—Potto dull; sa’es 600 bales;
Middlings23c; receipts629 bales; exports26 bales.
New Orleans, Dec. 17.—Cotton stiffer; Mid-
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Michigan Central Railroad.
Portsmouth Railroad.
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lrefe'£|‘*«!!aiwwb?,h/l‘hrler
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Savannah, Doc. 17.—Cotton opened firm and tn
good demand but closed easier; sales 800 bales; Mi'n-L1]? 23Jc; receipts 2709 bales; exports, coastwise
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Domestic Marlielii
New Turk. Dee 1G (Ji»r<>n steady; sales ffiOO
bales; Midtiling uplands £5}c. Flour— sales 7900
bids.; State and Western le-s active but pricis are
witki.ut decided cliange. Wiioat opened quite strong
and closed dull and scarcely so tinn; sales G4.500
bush.: No 1 Spring 1 71; No. 2 at 1 CO @ 1 63 in store
and afloat. Corn dull and drooping; sales 43.6 0
bus i.; o'd Mixed Western 112@ 1 14 In store and
ado it and 1 15 for high Mixed nearly Y. llow; uew
98c @ 1 05
Oats heavy and lower; sales 6G.OOO bush.
Western at 76} @ 78Jc. Beei ateaiiv.
Pork decidedly firmer; now mess at 26 87 @ 27 26. Lard Ai mer and active at 16} ", 17;r. Batter quiet and steady.
Whiskey quiet, liice firmer at 8 @ tie tor Carolina
Sugar null, heavy and nominally lower; sa'es 34
bids. Now Orleans at loc; 878 boxes Havana at lUe.
Coffee quiet and firm; sales SOuO bans on
private
teims
Molasses iuU Naval Stores quiet. Petroleum quiet; erode 18c; refined bondvd 32 *3'ic.
Freights to Liverpool firmer; Cotton nominal~at i (w
Jd tnr steamer; Wheat per steamer Old; Corn ncr
sail GJ.
Ohicaoo, Dee. 17 —Exchange on New York in
l uge supply at} per rent, discount buying ami
par
selling Flour e«ser; low to choice Spring extras
6 25 @ 5 75
Wheat unset! led and declined l@Hc
sales No. I at 124; No.2dull; fr- e sellers atl
is}’
and since ’Change 1 13}. Corn less
active; new
shellC't declined t}@2c. closing dull at 48c; No. 2
kiln dried 52@53c; old No. 1
steady but quiet at
80e; No 2 70e. Oat-moderately active at a decline
ol } @ lc; sales at 45} @ 4>3c. Itye steady and In f dr
demand atl 17 tor No. 1. Barley quiet; No 2
regular at I 55. Whiskey steady anu quiet at 91c cash:
round lorn in b nd at 9Gc, seller
Provisions
-January
active and cxelted. Mess Purs advanced 1 50
@ 2 00
D bbl with sales at 2fi 00 cash and 26 25 @ 27 00 for
future tie ivory, clo-ing easier with sellets at 27 00
L ird advanced } @ le; sale- at 16c lor pre ent delivery and 17c for taturc delivery. Bulk Meats higher;
mld dcs l2 ci Cumberland II};
rongu sides
12 @l.’}c
Sweet pickled Hams 13
13jc; green
riains lo}c. Dresseu Ho s act vest an ativanee of
50@6.)e; sales at 9 75 @ 10 00. Live Hogs active
an
excited at an advance of 40 @ 50c; sates at 8 40
@8 0 lor medium to gjod; receipts light. Beet
Catt c steady.
Cincinnati. Dec. 17—Whiskey 98c; 100 was
asked. Dressed Hogs active and higher; sales at
10 50 @ II 00; receipts 95 0. Mess Pork 27 60. Lard
17}c. Bu'k Meats li'}@ 13} @14} @ 15c tor shoulders, sal s, drib and clear sides fullv cute 1 and loose.
Green Meats linn; shoulders 9}c, 'sides L>}e. Hams
14cBacon—clear sides sold oat of smoko next
week at 17} @ 17jc.
Milwaukee. Dec. 17.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
dull an Blower; sales No. 1 atl 21}; No 2 at 1 13}.
O its dull and lower; sales No. 2 at 46c. Oun nominal. Rye more active; sales No. 1 at 112. Bariev

Boston Stock {.1st,
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Dec 17
American tioid.
«on
Unite!i States Coupons, Jan.!.!!!.!l
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Stocks New York Central is the great feature;
C lose irom 1261 to
1284, but subsequently tell t 12G£
under the denial -f a ripored lease <T the Great
Western road of Canada, and aiain recovered *o 1274
® 1284 Other shares, thuugh qu et, Svnij atldzed to
s«ane ex ent with the duettnifon iti
Central, and tl e
market generally closed strong. The reported dividend by the St. Paul roa» is premature, 'j he toil wingar. 5.30 flgires:—Pacific Mall, 1112 @ 112; W. s'eru Uni«>n Telegraph, 364
6J; New > ork C« ntral,
12
li.ie, 40®40j; Hudson, 12 ®H7;
Heading, 9oj| @ 90; Michigan Central 1224; Michigan
Southern, 86$ ® 86f: Illinois Central, 143® 144; Chicago & Hock L-ianu, 1* 8| ® 108|.
Tiie balance at theSuo-ircasury to-day amounted
to $91,223,960.

...

ed.

The amendments were lost.
The resolution as repotted to the committee
was then adopti d, 43 vers to G ttays.
Mr. Trumbull introduced a hill to provide for
giving effect to the treaty stipulations between
this ottd foreign guv ■ruments for the extradition of criminals, which was referred.
Mr. Conkling offerud.a resolution requesting
the Presidents communicate any information
in his possession concerning the exercise by
United States Consuls in Japan of judicial
powers in cases arising between American citizens and citizens ol foreign countries other
than Japan, and stale utt or what authority
such powers have been exercised; and also
what further le islation is necessary tor the
better protection of the rights of Americans in

of tovari-

ENTERTAIN M ENTS.

Tcnnesi«je’’a,
lu

finally adopted.

The GoveiDor’s message to the House states
that the force of the militia iu the southwest is
669. General Patterson is in command. He
thinks the militia can be dispensed with, as
arrangements have been made lor federal
the withtroops to occupy those couuties ou
drawal of the militia.
troin
DuA special dispatch to the Appeal
val's (fluff this afternoon says that, when the
steamer Evening Star left Augusta late yeson the pickets had
terday evening, some tiring
one picket was killed and
occurred, in which The
citizers of Jack.-on
another wounded.
to stop outsiders lroiu attackport have gone
ing Gen. ITpliam, who has prisoners iu Hough
block, with powder underueatb, aud threatens
to blow it up it attacked.
Col. D. Crass arrived here to-day. having
been
compelled fo leave his home in Cross
county. The militia threaten to hang him it

MISOEIXANEO US.

congress

National Bank

of

PoiFarpi” wilj

rn*

held

ttrelc Banking Hon e *»nTuisi.*y, «ho 12 h day
J mnary. 18CP, at 10 oVloca a M, ior the eAoioh
«if id recto, n and ior the iransnctiou ot wuoh tuher
biihine s as may hgallv come b< fn; o them.
K. P. GKKKlvH, Cashier.
Dio 12.dt i
ot
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Wednesday Evening, u«“dM'f 2iid.

Readings

lira ilia tic

The

GEO. VASDENHOFF, ot N. V.

before tlein.

PRO«)RiUI.nb

Portland, Dec. 11,

1st—Scenes from Shakespeare's Corne l v.

YOU

LIKE

OF THE L \K

i

.'

Encounter between Fitz Jumts and. Roderick Dhu.
8d—From De-kens’

‘•DIVIO

Paine's Music Store, 77 Middle St

duwtsdld

OOVLP,C nshler.
did

SETII31. FISH,

COPPEKFlEliD.”

V FI ur on my account,
IH no, authorize* to ,ell
I and hi* no cot, cctlou wlwavor »».!»»<•, and b
uot iutli r.zed to d a”" UP“U “'*•

Dora’o Courtship, Wil’ebood and Housekeeping.
Doors open atCU Concert by Portland Rand ai 7.
Readings at 7j o’clock.
^■Er-iiiug ticket* SC era,; to bo ob’.ainedar Mr,

K' WALD
ICC

Annual Me ting o:'t’to Si'ckholdcvs in tho
'jlHE
1 Cumber lu nd National Bank' f Poiiland, will b.»
held nt »lielr Banking Room u TUI Sl)AY. 'he 12iU
day ol Jnmiar K lMl!*, at Z Yhck P >1, toi tlu ile*'ttan of Director* an t‘* tran-actlon tf m y ether
buslne'8 that mnv then c me la* ore th* m.
SaM’L SMALL. Cvhicr.
dcUdid
Portland, Dec 12, W6*.

2d—From Sir ’.Va'ter Scott’s

L VL»Y

Pauk of

Oumberluid National Batk,

IT."

I lustratlog (lie Humcr ot Jaqne* ana T uckrtvn’. !

“

Tmil. rs

rPHE Stockholders ot this M nk arc erelv notiI tied u,Ht their Annual AUcirngwilt be h«M at
their Banking tsoom No 31 ExcU u^eS'., op. J UEsDaV, ihe 12ui day ot January west, ai li i’clock P
M, t * choo'e tl-c Idie.- c:s for ilie ensu. g y«rr, a ,d
to actoa anv ether business that tua> legally *-> mo

BY

•‘AS

National

rortlttnd.

!

FItEV’K IiFHTSCIJ Y,

I

l>r<ipr'«<.r Birer f-trrvt '*111.
i>*v l'‘ -’ “ *
iiKA
MiiwaokC. D»; *•

The Legend ef Marin Coronet.
GEORGE

BY

BOKEB.

H.

REMOVALS.

WANTED

Dissolution of Copartnership

REMOVAL.

Wanted!

partnership heretofore exstlng under the

fo'lowine Fire Insurance Comremove! to the New Banking Boom ot
the Maine Savings Bank on the

COPAItTNEllSIIIP NOTICES.

Poetry.

firm
THE

of

name

WJI.
( O
1*11 & CO.,
Either of
i<= this day dissolved by mutual consent.
the undersigned is authorized to settle claims outstanding against said firm
W'LL AW CORNISH,
wi 1 stdl carry on the peddling business aud orders
may be left at store 359 Congress street as heretofoie.
Portland, Tec 14, lfcC8.
dtlCalw
Advertiser copy

“0 Sister* of Santa Clara.
Ii you’d keep my soul from sin.
Pig mean »ve in the convent ground,
An i bur? me within.
Pl:e the turf loosely o’er my head,
An closely let me lie,
TUI ihe King hath searched the cloisters tnrougn,
And hap*y, passed me by.
..

Dissolution ol Copartnership.
copartnership lieretolore exisiine bei"®611
SAWYEK CS LEWIS is this day dlsso’red by

Baiher would I lie side bv side
With the foul and gridy dead,
Than lo l in w;ckcd luxury
Don Pedro’s bed.

THE

mutual cniisent. Either party vtI) M tt'c the aflairs
of Ihe firm, at Nrs. 247 and 249 fore S'reet.

Upon

dec7d3w*

Portland, Dec. 5,18C8.

the king
O sisters hasten! Haris!
Is thundering at the gr de;
bis lipsFierce o tlis are thick upon
How creaks the bending gate!
us not

Coe’s

Cough Balsam

Colds, Coughs,

the

prioress and nuns
The furious monarch came;
Wrath ^mouldering in his deadly eyes,
Jtais cheeks with wralli aflame.'

Oh, wonder! miracle

of grace!
he took
from the grave,
in the breezes suook.

For

fetes

ligh:*y

and violet, and rote,
Snot up, budd <1 uni o»re,
Shedding such odois in the sun
As flowers ue’er shed bet.ie.

NATH’L F.

[

trailed,

variably

relieves and

cures

it.

little

mouuu

Bankers

Yi 'M at

once to a
It wi 1 succeed in
dies have toiled.

that seemei

Do not Ilelav procuring and lmmeala ely taking
Coe's Cough Bals vm when t oubleii with anv ot the
above named oifhc lties
They *re all prenirnifory
symptoms 01 Consumption, snd If not n resie
will
fo mer or lat r sweep you
away into 'he valley of
shadows from which none can ever leturu.

Its raging lieais control;

But, rertes, lrom <hat spot the king.
Turned with u calu er air,
Mu leriagiow phrases to himself,
'i hat boundea like a prayer.

In

All still,

our

Hoods.
OF

PRESENTS !
Just received at

153 MIDDLE STREET.
<lc!5 l2w<■ A, VICKI. BY.

Year !

Its fiftieth

or

great Eight Page W'crkly is with
ception, the
tue

IT

HAS

one

ex-

MOKE

men i.

HEADING

class l

Editing, and from
Contribution* and Correspondence,
Both Home and Foreign, including such names as
Peter Bayne of London, Dr De Pnssense ot Pars,
Prof James D Butler, LL. D, Rev Galusha Anderson, D. D, and other foreign correspondent; Drs.
Hague, Stow, Stearns, Par!:, Sears, 1 helps, Lam son,
Lincoln, Arno’d, S. F.Smith. Ide, Turnbull, Mrs Harriet Beet her Sto tec, Mrs. H. B. Goodwin, author ol
“Madge Sherbrooke,’* Dr. Howell’s Family—this last
for

as a serial the present year in the Watchman.
Mrs.
Jane Dunbar Chaplin, \\ho commences a serial this
month ot December, entitled “Otms •/ the Bog,’*
a story of Scotch Ir sh Life, full of readable, tiuih-

incidents, Ac.,&c.

lul

Other

Special Contributor* aud oilier
S'peciul Feulurfs lo be Announced.
Our very liberal Premium Offers as proposed from
time to time, are always worthy ot attention.
The Agricultural Department is very lull
and practical, adapted lo the every day wants of the
farmer.

A Weekly Review of the Market* and
Priced Current is made up with the most diligent care, and at a creat expense for accurate Iniormation. Its statements can be implicitly relied upon.
Country Merchant, Produce Dealers,Wool (flowers,
and Farmer*, will find that lor business purposes,
this department alone, for its accuracy and reliableness will be worth to ihem many times the
subscription price of ibe paper.
Weekly i.«t cri from N w York by a first-ebss
Newspaper correspondent. Also weekly correspond. nee from the Westand all parts of the land.
Willi

stable

a

Among the best classes of

Is

a

WATCHMAN

the

community,

AND EEPLEOTOE

first-class medium for intelligent and enterpiising advertisers.

Terms (ff the Paper: $3.00 a year; $1.50 for
six months; 50 cents additional ny carrier. Sem to
January 1870, on receipt of payment lor one year.
Sample copies free. Address

JOHN

W.

OLMSTEAD

151 Wa»kit>alou £l..
Dec 16 d3t&\vli

SANBORN’S

&

CO.,

Boston.

corn-

Druggist

barns

pnb'ic

Bead,

brick norsFs
just completed by the
subscriber, are now offered for sa’e. They are built
in tf e most thorough and appioved st^L, each containing ten rofim-*. Location convenient ana delichttul. Terms easy.
GEO. M. HARDING,
decd2tt
Cor. Deering st. and Leering Place.
Place,

on

Coe’s

Office No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, Me.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION Pjiid to tub sale of
REAL ESTA E BY PRIVATE OR PTBLIC SaLK

J?OR

HOUSE
g
ven.

to
JOHN C. PROCTER,
8dtft

or

PAYSON._^

First Class Houses

tor Sale,
brick houses with French roofs, just
erected on Congress street, near state. They
are first class in every
particular, being (dumbed
thorou h'y for hot and cold water. The bathing
and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and b ack
walnut. They have good yards, with a reai passage
way accessible iioni Pin or Con ress Stree s.
Ap
W. H. STEPHENSON,
ply ta
two

Ct30dft

2(1 National Hauls.

For ^ale.

Portland

THE

Dyspepsia

surely

cured

by

this I'Cxent remedy, a« tbe patient takes it. Although
but five years i;ei re the people, what Is the verdict
of the masses? Hear what Lester Sexton, ot Milwaukee, says:

careful
date,

guages

Milwaukee, Wis., Jan 24,1868.
Messrs. C O. Clash & o, New Haven, Ct.
noth myselt aud wtie have used
oe’s Dyspepsia
Cure, and it has pioved pekfeci ly satlsfac ory as
a remedy.
1 have NO hesitation in saving that we
have received okear UE'EFIT from its use.
Very respectfully,
LESTER SEXTON.

Great

nasonable term®.

on

The Evening Scbt o connected with the abrve is
T* rn s o« Evening School
epeu to the public.
$2.00 p< r mo. For further particulars address
P. J. LABKaBEE, A. B., Principal,
nol8erdti
P. O. Box 933.
now

Norridgewock, Maine.
(Established 1856.)
receivod into the family of the Prinwhere they enjoy the privileges ol a pleas-

PUPILS
cipals
home.

ant

They

are

special attention of the teachers who
gives them he aid and direc ton nceessaiy

have the

all times
to a rapid advancement In their studies, and
cise such care and guardianship as they need.
at

particulars

For

exer-

Gentlemen : It gives me great pleasure to s'ate
that my wife, has derived great benefit from the use
cf Coe’s Dj spepsia Cure. She lias been for a number

of years great«v troubled with Dyspepsi*, accompanied with violent paroxysms ct constipation, wb. eli
so prostia'ed her that she was all tbe while, trr
months unable to d<* any thing, bite took at your
instance, Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and has derived
GREAT BENEFIT FROM IT. and is now comparatively well, bhe regards this medicine as a
great blessing. Truly yours,
Jan 13, 1*68.
L. F. WARD.

A CHOICE

EOT

FRENCH AND

ENGLISH

Druggists.
in the country will tell you, it vou
take the trouble to enquire, that »*very one ihat buvs
ahot.leot Coe*s Pvspei sia cure from them, speaks
in the most unqualified piaise oi its great medicinal
virtues.

NOW

OPEFING

Best Protection Against Fire
Known to the art of Safe making.

Vhe best

A

iso

and Bank Vault Work.
N

New-York 300
Baltimore

Sudbury

Broadway,

28 South

St.

Treasury Department.
his

Company made the Safes for the
cial Offices of the Boston & Albany R. R. at

Sy*Tbls Company made tfce Sales
recently placed
In the Rooms ot the Safe
Deposit Co Boston.
^Parties wishing lor Safes or Vault Work are
to rail at cither or the
Company's
Offices or .-end for Circulars.
nol6W&SCw

respectfully invited

Roofing

Slates.

“*B*k
Mate

no24eod2rn

9^!aUMniAN'
and \ ermuid slate

„„Z-112

1111-

at wlinlpsaTp

P.4hl,'“

any '«^'''i"e»
A-

PEXJfA.

CO
lrem.int st., Boston.
&

ANU tX"
P AMINE,'at\hc^E*
FiUmoulh 'r
dcl7 '3t
Unxuur,
h

---—-----11*

Mi

i»iie

Notice.

NOTICE

is

hereby

given that
my
at liberty irMU,,

,on

Wbif,

Han-c>m is
*:
that 1 skull pay none of his bills, 01 claim 'n.Tr'v’VV1
anT uf Ws
wages from this date.
SOLOMON HANSPou
Portiand, Deo 16, 1868.
dcWdgw.

.

flatter ourselves that we have the largest and
finest ptock of Rich Goods ever oflered in (he
citv of Portland, at prices I xcccdiny
ow.—
Our stock consists oi F n*» Scis-ors in cases, L<dies
Companions, Work Bones. Pressing Cases Fans,
Real Russia Leather Han ‘keicliiv and Glove
Boxes,
Opera Glasses, Toilet Stands and sets Vases, tine
Card Cases n Peail, Scotch Wood and Leather,
Pocket
Writing De^hs,
Knives, real Jet Go »ds of
all description; Parian Marble Statuary, fine Brushes, &c &c. Rubber Pen and Ptucl Cases, Gold

Pens,.&c., and a great variety ot new and att:active
goods to<» numerous to mention.
cMeodtt

Wifi.

€.

Remedy.

teon years 1 was afflicted with C ronlc Ustairh. I
have u.-e l many roue lies but obtained no
help unto11 tried your North American Catarrh
Remedy.
M hen I
commenced using it 1 lnd nearly lost mv
!'".lllau two linkages completely lestored it
to In®
a?aln
N. S. LlLLIti.
Employed for 16 years by Ame: lean Ixpiess Co.

Has

137

Tailor,

Middle

supplied himself with

Overcoat, Press

Street,

choice stock of

a

and

Frock Coat,
and Pantaloon Cloth, and

SPECIALLY SELECT!-D FOR THE SEASON!
The Coat!' gs embiac” all the substantia! varieties
now in'.-lshiou; and among the Pamaooii and Ves"
Patterns are new styles, equal in elegance .0 any
ever drought in this market.
Bar'Garmenis eul and made to order.
oc27dtf

DIVIDEND
boldeisoi record November 3ti. I8f8.
Per order,

f„

|

m

£

go

—

ueiits:

This

is io

1(68\cc-ru-

r'-v “ttii 'led with Cl,run c
,i ? w ir
in its most aegiavated
Gaurih
’otrns with a liionplng In my Ihr.ot. 1 have uB i] n,,r ot,P»
^°i
ages o > onr North American c Oa. rh
has perntanentlylrured mo
ofthis valuable remedy.

ly

Formerly

ttimcdy

1 qiu,c,i:,k.,v
A

a

vvlnch

BEL1 hvnj™, gl“
oi
Gardiner.

Policeman

These te’llraoniils area sample ot what we are
receiving. We warrant io give immediate and
permanent relief, as can be attested by thousands
who have used ii. Sold hy all ilru gis s. Priee $1 25
a pa-kage.
D. I. DEMliIUtITT ,v CO., Prop’tis.
Te-ted Iren at ilieir ofMeo, '17 Hanover
Street,
Boston
At Wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co. and
h. 1.. Stan wood.
ded2eod3m

daily

0~

BLACK

b

WAFERS

Regulotin:

NOT f, Treas.

S

A

LOST AND

OB

generally, augSeodly

For sale

Siinole, Erosoniical!

DINNER COOKED tor twenty persons ovct
ONE holeol the Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready tor instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation
Leaves the eutirc house nee ironi olh-usive odors in
Its results astonish all who try it.
cooking
EP"*6ond f >r u Circular.
For »nle, a- «*!<o Town and Oonuti
Rights in the Ntntc, by
|an

dOHNCOUSENS,

3-dtf___Konnebnnk, Mo

Portable Steam

Engines,

COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum oi weight and
price. Th y are widely and lav jrahly known, more
than 600

being in use. All war. anted satisfactory,
or no sale
Beseriptive circulars sent on application.
Address,
J. C. IIOADLEY a- CO.,
r.ov ls

d'im_Lawrence,

Maine

mass.

Savings Bank,

Lor, of Middle and Ffum Si * cits.
n’aJe in this Batik on or before the
Wi“ d,*w IntBrest
irom

X)uL*h

ti.ofl.Vd.^'rT.hi
miS’,
Nath’L K.

DBERING, Treasurer.
Dec 8,
._____d wtd
<_>

u ]\ i A

.

Passage Tickets lor sale at the
ea,ly application

a°'thetll>r‘’S’0n

-CKIOiV TICKET OFFICE

49 I-‘4 F.xrhnugc Sire* l> Pei tlaoil.(

Jr. D. LITTLE <r CO.,

Mar 13-dtt

Agents.

riOODALL'S CHRISTMAS STATIONER? AND

Pet tuine Sachets.
FALMOUTH BAZAAR,
...
OtUdlw
i,8 jiiidjie St.
VX

by all Druggists.

Price, One Dollar.

8w

DR. BUUTOVS

TOBACCO

ANTIDOTE,
to
all desire lor Tobacco.
WARRANTED
It is entirely vegetable
harmless. It purremove

an

»

ifies and enriches the bl od, invigorates tbe system,
p< sscsses gicat nourishing and strengthenirg power,
is an excellent appetizei. en»b esthe eiomaeh to digest tbe lieaitiest uod, makes s eep refn shin?, and
establishes robust health Smokers and Cheuers for
Sixtg Years Cured. Price, Fifty Cents, post free.
A treatise on the injurious fflect < f To-acco, with
lists oi references, testimonials, &c., sen free.
Agents wanted.
Address I»r.
R. ABBOTT, Jersey fitv N J.
ocl4 IGw
Sept. 18,12w

2, 1F68.

dly

ANT 11>-4

«ENT«-$75 to $2-0 per
month, evervwhere, male and teo>ate, to

the GENUINE f!\1PR VEJ
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem
ie 1, luck quilt, cord, t iud, braid, and embroider in a most superior maimer.
Friie
only §18. Fnlly warranied for five vears.
We will pay $1000 lor any machine that
will sew a strouger, more beautiful, or
more elastic seam than ouis.
It makes tbe
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Eveiy second si itch
can be ent,
and still the cloth cannot be puffed
We pay Agents from $75
apart without tearing it.
to$i00 per month and expenses, or a con.mission
Adfrom which twice that amount can be made

»■

dress SECOMB & CO., PliTSBUKG, Pa.,

BOS-

or

TON MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon bv other
parties palming ot! worth'e>s cast-iron 114a.bine-, under the haine name or otloiwbe. Ours i- ilieon'y
genuine and really practical cheap machine manufactured.
octl9d4w
seplFwSiu

IMPROVEMENT

Yarmouth, a small
lea her Traveling SalcheU. Any one sending
the same to the Press Office will be rewarded,

BETWEEN
Dec 16

and

dtl_

Lost!
Suudav a'temoon, an ACCOUNT BOOK about
ei lu inches square. Tlie contents beiigofa
piivate nature, and oi no value excepi tr the owner,
the finder will be liberally rewarded by leaving It at
store No. 48 Middle Street, or at 281 Foie Street,

ON

dtf

to prove

Ihe
in

Most Popular Improvement
Ever Made

instruments of tbla classs.

Hall to Let!

Lectures, Concerts, Balls, Parties,
ASSEMBLIES, &c.
new and beautiful ball known as CONGRESS
HALL, situate on Congress Street, third door
from corner of Temple Street secon fl -or, entrance
from both streets by a broad and easy flight of stairs,
is now to let for the above purpose*.

by Steam and Well Lighted.
Has tour Ante-Rooms, finished with modern improveKKeated

ment.-and conveniences.
Unquestionably the best
and most convenient hall in the city or tuepuri osts
intended. Parties desiring to engag; it will lease
call upon ROBERT I HULL, with J. F. Land <Z Co.,
corner of Exchange and Eo-Jerul streets, or

ASA HANSON,
of Oak Street.

cor.

letiT

TO

order, they

dtf

TENEMENT

A first

new

LET.

of Oxford and Elm
house towards Preble, with all
corner

on

Streets,
mo< ern

the premises.

dclJtl

Two Convenient Houses,
LET.

Bramball street.

Rent moderate.
Every convenience. Enq lire at
12-U2w
Corner of Vaugban aud Bracket s-s.

TO

Dec

on

Boom to Let!
FRONT ROOM NE \It THE PARK, furnished
un.urulshed. Address H. F Box 808, Pest
Office.
tied kiln*

A

or

To Let.

STALLS to let in

stable at the foot of Wilmutsireet.
Enquiieol C. H.GRINDELL
Geo ll-i'ifw*
19 .Via' 0 st.
a

To Let.
of Store
of Oak and Congress
ONE-HALF
Sts,
occupied by E. P. Banks. Apply imcorner

now

mediately.

dc8u2w

To Let.

three story wooden lu use on the
easterly
corner 01 Fr. e and Centre streets in Portland.
Possession given January 1. 1809.
j. & E. M. RAND,
Apply to
del UG121 Middle st.

THE

To I et,
LARGE an! p’easant front chamber with gas
and furnace lust, to two gentlemen or
genuemanandwi.,. Breukfaetaud lea if uesiied. Plea-e
enquire at this office.
dec2dtt

A

'! « i-et.
Tenement ot thirteen Booms; suitable tor one
two families. A' ply to
levi weymouth,
del(13ft
*_525 Congress st.

A

or

To Let.

FIRST rLASS Sioiy Store wit> afinisted
THE
basement, ngut ami airy, loo feet
Maikei st.
on

by 31i fi-et on .Middle street, opposite the New
Fos* Ofnce. Kent reasonable. For p rt or whole
of said store apply iinme« hie’y ‘o owner on the
premises, or H. It.
Heart ot L ng

STICKNEY,

nov26-dif

__

litore to Let.
No. 2 Galt Block, Com.t eroial st.
Possesrion given Jan’y 1,1869. Inquir- ot
JOHM C.
PROCTER,
No. 93 Exchange Street.
oc24lf_

Organ Company
last been eminently

& Hamlin

and

XET.
ot

cu corner

flited up in gno
STORES

Pearl and Cumberland sts

stylo

for

Apothecary,Drv

or
business, with cemented
water conveniences.
Houses on Pearl st., and

Millinery

Goods

cellars and

Also,

Cumberland Terrace, tilted with all modern
conveniences, abundance of pure lia.nl and soft water.
Now ready lor occupaucy. Apply to

J. L.

augOdtf

FARMER,

get
From

have at

successful

elsewhere,

which

toe result

In combination with tho Automatic Bfllowk
Swell, used only in these Organ®, it wonderfully increases the capacity and beauty ot the instrument
imparting delicious qualities of bone, and producing

exquisite effects; especially adding to its
variety and delicacy of expression, and increasing,
somewhat, its power. The peculiar excellencieso.
8everal Orchestral Instruments are successfully imirate<»; and altogether, as frequently characterized
by organists, ihe effect is fascinating.” It is simple iu constriction, free from liability to get out of
ill ioritsu.se,
order, and requires no additional
being operated by the ordinary action of the bellows,
requiring no separate pedal.

new

NEW STYLE. NO. 2\—FIVE STOP DOUBLE
ItEED CABINET ORGAN, with Vox Humana.
Ca eof solid black Walnut, carved and panelled, new design. Stops Diapason, Viola, .Vi elodia,
Kline, V”X Humana. The best Organ of its size
thnt can bejnade. Price $ l7u.
NEW STYLE, No. 22—the same Organ, in Rosewood • 'ase
Price $200.
NEW STYLE, No. 3.i—The same in Pipe Organ
style of« a>e. Carved and Panelled, Walnut, with
P. ice $300.
richly Gilt Pipe
NEW STYtE No. 27.-SUB-BASS AND OCTAVE COUPLER CABINET ORGAN FIVE
STOPS—i dapason, Principal, Octave Coup er,
Sub-Bass. Vox Humana. Solid Walnut Case.

key commands foui separate jecds or vi
brators, An Or^an of suij rising power and brilliancy, and great variety Price $250.

STYIE NO 1 -FOUR OCTAVE O.iGAN-Sodd
Walnut Case, plain. Price $50.
STYLENO 3-FOUR OCT A VE DOUBLE REED
ORGAN. Soli 1 Walnut Case. Plain. Price $7-5.
STYLE A-FIVE OCTAVES, ONE STOPTremulant, with one set or V'ibrators throughout, ami Knee Swell. Carved and Panelled
Walnut Case. Piice$10O.
STYLE C—FIVE OCT IVES, FIVE STOPS Viola, Diapason Melodta, Flute Tremulant, with
two Fets of Vibrators throughout,
ami Knee
Carved and 1 auelted Walnut case.
Swell.
Price $125.
OTHER STYLES AT PROPOhTIONATE
RATES.
The superiority ot the Mason & Hamlin Organs is
well established.
They are the acknowledged
standard of excellence among in.strumen sol
the class; were awarded the Pauis Exposition
Mf dal,and have been honored with an amount and
degree ot commendation Irom the mus cal profession
ol this and other countries never given to any other
instrument.
Anew descriptive and illustrated catalogue,just
is3ued, wil! be sent free to every applicant.
MANY

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN COMPANY,
Warerooms, No. 5% Broadway, New York,
and No 154 Tremont at, Boston.
dc3dJt w3t
THE

CATARHH
DR. DU HOIS’

GREAT

EUROPEAN

CATARRH REMEDY.
Warranted

to

Cure that Ijoalhttoine Disease.

CATARRH is a disease lit le understood by physicians; in fact many say the e is no cine 101 it; but
hundreds will test! ty t having leen entirely caret
ov using
R. DUBOIS’ CATARRH COwPOUM).
Pa ients will

packages

no1
betore

have been cured
BY

have to use m re than one or two
receive a bene tit. Severe easts

they

USING} ONE PACKAGE.

Catarrh causes Dropping in the Throat. Hawking
and Slotting. Sounds in tbe Head. W. aU Eves, Dealmss. Headache. Tightness across the Forehead. Rcuralg a Hoaiseness, Canker, Bronchitis,
e .it Disease, Asthma, and finally ending in the great terr
ot mankind—CO> SUM TION. Sold
by all Druggisis. Price $i per package.
Wholesale Ageuis, Gto.C.Goodwin«5fc Co ,38 Hanover st
M. S.
urr & Co., 2t? Tremont s-t., boston.
DR. H. W DUbOl-, Proprietor, 72 Friend Siieet,
where
the
1 eraedy may be lesretl, tree oi
Bo-tor,
expense. Send for < ircular.
sepi28eod3m<x; w
STOCK OF

over

ONE

Apply to
May 21-dtt

BRONZES,

st.

Is

very large and will be sold LOW,

AT

dc4eod < f

THE

&

vyillcox

SILENT

Qibbs’

Family Sewing Machine
AT

II owe iTImtuf •duringnnd

Improved

Fam-

ily Sowing Machine Boom*.

Also, the Bickford Knitting; Uaohine.
Active Agent, Wanted in every town.
1.10 Exchange Mt., Portland,
Me., and
dclldawtr
313 Washington Si, Boston

McDUFFEE’S.

TRY THE

Alpine Water-hoof Composition

!

The best article ever invented for Boots, Shoes,
Harnesses, and all kinds ot Leather.
Warranted Proof Against Snow Water.
B3F“For sale at all Boot and Shoe Stoles.
Manuiactured l>v
dcleodlm*
MoORE & KNIGHT, Augusta, Me.

I

THE

Middle-Aged Tie it.
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the load
Ter, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a marker the patient cannot account for.
On exammirg
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often te
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin is ilkIsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There art many men who die of this
dilhcultj,
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
SECOND

STAGE or SEMINAL WKAKNKSS.

I can warrant a perfect cure in such oases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the D:.t
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
descr.jt on of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded Immediately,
.All correspond!.nee strictly confidential and will
to returned, If desired*
Address:
DR. J. B, HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble

OFFICE of THIS

American Fish Hook and Needle Oo.
Nete Haven,
Cl., Aug. 1.1,1F««.

have appointed Meesr.. JORDAN A
WEDl.AKE,
Portland, Me., sole agents for
ot
ot

Hoots lot tbe city of Portland, who
tie,sale
ptepared 11 fill all orders for the trade on tbe

1
Will be

our

same terms as
.n

Sept9-dtl

bv

us

CHARLES

A.

Street,
Portland, Me.

Next door to the Preble House,
Send a Stamp tor Circular.

Electic Medical In]Inn ary,
TO THE LADIES.
DH. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged tor the r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled m edicacy and superior virtue in regulating ad
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oertain of producing relief in a short time.

LADIES will find it invaluable In all cases of obstructions
all other remedies have betn tried -n
vain. It is >>urely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least in .rious to the health, and may be taken
w tb perfect safety at all times.
Sunt to any part of the country, with lull directions,

by addressing
Ianl.l«65<J&w.

DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

;uotels.

Dc Witt

House,

Corner of Pine and Parle Streets,
LEVIISTOV. VIA I Tit.

is

now

in everv respect. It is pleasantly situated in front of
the Park, and is also easy ot access irom the Depct3
and rbe principal Streets ot the city.
I55r"Ne pain« will be spared to make it a <tesirable
heuse for toe tourist as well as the man ot business.
Terms reasonable.

CROSBY, Secretary.
J

Winter

Augusta House!
AUaUSTA. MAINE.

hjippniThia Modern Hotel contains
“—Koonif*.

llO

TUUE1UEK WITH

Large Parlors, Reading Rooms,
Ba‘h Boom and Billiard Ball
Also, SAMPLE ROOMS on the Business St. ot
Augusta foi tlie accommodation ot Commercial Travelers, without extra charge,
OLlf TUK.TilSH, Proprietor*
u3r*Free Carriages to and from Boats and Cars tor

__Nov 12(1-tl

United states

Hotel,

CORTLAND,
MAINE.
E.

CB4M

&

CO.,

Proprietors.

Nov 13-r‘3mo
TUE

St. Lawrence

House,

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,
Near Grand Trunk Depot,
E. H. CULLESPIE, Proprietor.
This House bas» been thoroughly renovated
and uewl turnhhed throughout, and fitted
with all the modern improvement--, and will
be opened lor the accommodation ot the
puolic on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
clean beds, a pood table, and reasonable rates.
It
is convenient to the business e nter of the city, and
is wit hln one minute’s walk ofthe G. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. The
Horse Cars to oil parts ot the city pass its doors,

septlldtt

The above Hotel, with superior accommofor families, invalids. «.Vc and ktpt
in the besl manner, is now (October 1m)
[opened for the winter. The climate ot NasIsau is unsurpassed by any in tl>e world, the
thermometer ranging about sc entj during the winter. Stcamtrs leave New Yoik every tour weeks;
passage but lour davs. For further particulars apply to the proprietors.

dations

TUNNELL & LORIAZ.
oc7d3m

Nassau, N. P., Oct. 1,1868.

Hotel Notice.
Present

proi rietor of the Eagle
chanic Falls, Me., will vacate
THE
The house will then

Fo'el. Mesame on Dec
15.
bee osed as a Hotel, unless
sold or leased tor a term ot yvars to some responsible
party, to be used as a Tt mpernime Hotel.
A. O. DElsISON & CO., Owners.
Dec 7-dtjanl

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping

remedy lor pulmonary complaints. Through a long
series of years, and among most of the races of
men it has risen higher and higher in their estimation, as it has becomo better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various aflectious
of the lungs and throat, have made it known ns u reliable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every
ami indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colus aud coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
is thought inAlthough settled

obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Slayers and Public Speakers find great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often
wholly
cured by it.
ISrouchiti* is generally cured by taking the
Cherry l’i rtoral in small and frequent doses.
So generally a re its virtues known that we need
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more
than assure the public that its qualities are fully
maintained.

Ayer’s Ague Cure,
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever,
Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c.,
and indeed all the affections which arise
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatic
poisons.

implies, it dees Cure, ami does not
Bid. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth.
Zmc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. The
number and importance of its cures in the
ague districts, are literally bevond account, and we believe
without a parallel in the history of Ague medicine.
Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we
receive of the radical cures effected In obstinate
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed.
Unacclimated persons, either resident' in, or
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be protected by taking the AO VE CUJti: daily.
name

For hirer Complaints,
arising from torpidity
of the Liver, it is an excellent
renioilv, stimulating
the Liver into
activity.

PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
To the Ladies of Kortland and Vi-

cinity.

HATCH now offers a rare onportnnity
to the pu lie to purchase their M M.nerv and
Fancy Goods tor the Winter Seas,,u. Site is sc.ling
her g-oils at cost with the it tendon of closing out
her stock. Stole corner of Oak amt <digress -ts.
Dec K-d2w

MBS.

Stearocr«Ch«». IIoB«b.
WliAhF,

dauion*^8/11 ’t

r,Bt1'

M*

laJ.1'i,ca

Norridg -wot k, Athens and
°m
A!''v’ 1
Skowhcgan, and for China, East a„u w,‘, ,‘v!ke “
biro’ at
for Unity at
Y'aaeaJboro’j
KendSdl'Jiwiif.."
a Mm
*•
and for Canaan at Plsbon’s ferry.
W* HATCH* Superintendent.
Nov.
Augusta,
28,1868.
dec3-dti

teriuediaie landings.
Fare from Waldoboro to Portland $1,00; Round
Pona
Damariscotta $l,0u; Bcoilibay Ai.oo
Uodgdou’s Mills £1.00,
Fare from Waldoboro to Boston by Boat $2.00:
Round Pond $2,o0; Damarlacotta
booikbai

$1,00;

$2,oO:
$1,50; HodfdOB’t M..la $1,50.
t9n Freight received at Atlautic Wharf for each
route at t o’clock P. M. on day# previous to
sailing,
inquire of
HaUKI.s, ATWOOD Si «;o.,

Or
CHAS. Me LA UGI1 LI N & (JO.
Agents- Waldoboro, GJCM’ULK Sc KUGLLY,
Round Pond, *1. NluHoLS;
Dumariscollit, A
KdkNHA.M.jR.; Hoilgilon’s Mills, It. Sc L. MoN
UoMEliY; Booth bay, 1C. 1'nUKPfc.
iyi&lff

®lg*>j’, W indnor &

AKBAXGKMENT.

Be and after YVcdceslay. Nor. 4,
li’* trains will run as follows:
trains
Passenger
Irate Shoo Hirer for Portland at
5..JO and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Tseave Portland
tor Saco River 7.15 4.. M., 2.0 > and 5.30 P. M.
trains leave Saco River 6-50. A M.; Portland

ONE TKIP

Eta

Go and alter

vSSSffe#

El,,,Por‘ wi'h steamer BELLE
BKoWN, lor 8l. Anorews, Kobblnston ami clan,
ami with N.B. & C.
ILiilwa, iur Woou.tock aau
Hoaliou station..
J'tbtl with E. & N.A. Ball**,
lD* **
Tor SheUiac ana St-‘
Intermediate statio «;aml «jih
Steamer EM Lit ESS tor
Rigby, Wim soruud Uallia'
* roighi received on
any a oi muhug emu , <>•«*

U)away, Bartlatt. Jackscn Umington. Corcurii.Pora
♦sr, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, H. H.
At Buxton Center for West Bnxton,
liocny-E.ele,
■ ruth Umington, Umington, Umerlok
li.wfi.K,
Parecnsfleld and Oeslpee.
for Booth Windham, Windham K1UI
•ad North Windham, d»Uy.
By order ot the President.
Portland, Nor. 2, 186*. dtt

'-■» «._“’"r.t
DIRECT

THROUGH 11CKET8

iflail

PARTS OP THE

Steamship
—

S

T

HBKj

rhin

GRAND

TRUNK

RAILWAY

Cabin

South

Tine

Tickets

Portland to
POINT*

North

autl

West,

dti

SACO I PORTSMOUTH R R.
ARRANGEMENT,

Commeacing Monday, May 4lb, ISDN.
raanran Passenger Trains leave Portland dally

Sa^^BiiSuiidays excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at C.45, 9.to A. AJ

and 2.55 and 6 00 P M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00
and 6.o9 P M.
RMdetord lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.# returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 ami 10.09 A.M..
ami 5 CO and 8.00 *\ M.
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M ,does not stop at intermediate stations.
On M ndays. Wedtu adays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. tiain to and from Boston will run via Boston
Maine R. R stopping only at Saco,
Biddeford,
Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Havernill and Laurence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad,
slopping only at Saro, Biudelord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newouryport, Salem and Lynn.

£

Freight Trains daily-each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FRANCIS CHASE, t*upt.
Portland, April 25, 18*8.
apr28dtf

OF

Puspugcj.jjgJgold.
bie

NCt SARD L, I
i

TBIPOU

RAILWAY I

Paris, contor

Gorham

Fraa«'on>a,
loflows;

W inter

dtf

if

R.

ARRANGEMENT,

*P"Freight trains for Watervuleand all interaicdiite stations, leave Portlanti at 8.25 A. M,
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P.
M,
In season toconneci with train tor Boston.
Prom Lewiston and Auburn only,at 9.10 A.M.
EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.
Mot.
noOdtf
....

1,185*_
THE

Tea and Coflee Co.,
New

York,

M, Hunuay. excepted.)
Cabin tare,..... Ln

293

CO

L. BILLING!*. Agent.

COAL,
COAL l
Agents for Johns Coal,
THE

undersigned having been appointed Agent*
the above Coal, would say to ib#

for the sale or
citizens ot PoiHand

Before you Iny in your Winter's Coal, he
sure iiud'kry the Jolms Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood tbo highest tor domestic use of anv V\ lute Ash Coal mined,
lu preparation and quality it has
always been kept
up to tlie standard, li the Johns Coal suits once, it
will alwa\s suit; because there is no mixture. Thin
we claim as a particular advantage over other
coals.
Consumers by ouying the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble and aunojauce of getting
every
other year bad platy coal. Every one has bad this
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant :o suit in
every
case.
We give a few realms why the Johns ( onl
■s the Bft£ST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—it is the most Economical and gives the
beat heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and
stren :th it is unsurpassed.

for durability and

Fourth—it always comts the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same
price as any
oiher good White Ash Coal. We have lor
tree-burn-

ing Coal,

HAVE APPOINTED

Ohenery & Taylor, Grocers,

Arrangement t

The new and superior sea n/r
steamers John
BROOKS, it
\ MONTREAL, having been fi.U^
^upat gieai expens* wltj n iv\l
number 01 bcHUiitul Slate Roun*
wiil run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic W had, PortUnn ->tTo'clcek
•*trt Inaia Wliari, Boston, every day at»
.’click, F.

Septly, 1668-dtt

alter Monday, Apill 15th,
trains will leave Poitland lor
Intermediate station on this line, at
^'or Re" iat°n and Auburn only, at

OK

HBNKT fOX, Gait’s Wharf, Portland.
AMES, Pltr 33 Jfi. U. New York.

J. r.
9-dtt

P. M

On and

Empire

Lino I

On and aLcr the 18th insi. the fine
Steamer Dirigo and
±
will
until turiher notice, mu as
aBa&kkffiSM J,e «ve Galls \V bar >,
Fortlaud, every
MONDAY and 1'HUKbDAY, at 4 P M., and leave
Pler3*L. R. New York, e.ery MONDAY aid
THURSDAY, at 3P.M.
The Dir 1 go and Franconia are fitted up with Cue
accommodu idns lor pa^ien^eis,
making this the
mo»t con •rtniuii* and comtoi table louie lor tfavclci•
between New York vnd Mai.ie.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4.
Meals extra.
Goo b forwarded to end from Montreal, Quebec,
Halifax, st. John, and all parts of Maine. blnppert
are requested to *end iLeir Height to the ble-ntrs
as early as 4 p. m, on the
days they le*v« Portland.
For ireight or pas*a e apply to

p. m.

9|B«E!3BScurrent,
•an tor and all
A* M*

ScmUWeokly

BBYDOES, Managing Director*

SPRING

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

8.00

night Trains.

MAINE CENTRAL

T 10

Maine

2.15

B. BAILP. Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 19, 18C8.

jmatiBME

ly

Freight taken as nsaaL

The Company are not responslole tftr baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that perst nal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ci
one passenger for every *500 additions value.
C. J.

T.

'•

freight

A, M.

8.10

Local Train irom South Paris and intermediate stations, at
all

Jan

Heck,.I

Trains will arrive as lollows :—
South Paris and Lewiston, at
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at

From

on

Dee 31.

FOR BOSTON.

Expiessand Mail Train lor Bangor, Montrea', Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5,P. M.
No baggago can be received or checked after time
above stated.

KF~ Sleeping Cars

TAR[s*A.
Mtit-.KI A,

ALEPPO,

brjt'gmg

21. IMS,
lollows irom India

Express Train lor Lewiston and South
necting ar South Paris with mixed train
at ’.10 A M.

,7.
24.

Passage,.$s0,lolu’
Passage.*o0,

Monday, Sept

as

••

«

ThursuaJfrom

currency.
ihe»e steamers sail irom Liverpool
every Xue day *
ireight and pas;e:.ger^ diieci to Bo ton
For
and cabin pa sage aopiy to CHARLES
G. rhANCKLlN, 103 Slate sr., and for
sti'eruge
passage apply to liAWUkCK Sc RYAN, to Broad
etreei.
notfOeod

May

ARRANGEMENT.

rgBKDC On and alter
Gl^^^P»iraius will run
street Station, Portland:

ft,Sailingivery

DeclO.

PALISTINE,
PALMYRA,

CANADA.

WINTER

at Cork Harior.
SalLlMi EVE'nY Wt DNESAY.
Dec 9
AUSTHALASIAN.Dec 39.
«•
16
Jan 8.
RUSSIA,
<•
23, CHINA.
13,

Steerage

PORTLAND

GRAND TRUNK

HOST.1*

Chief Cabin Passage,.f 130 »
Second Cabin
’Ahe owneis or ihe.-o ih'ps will not
acco n table
for Specie or valuables, unless bills of
Lading having
the value expressed are
signe t therefor. For pas aue
apply to
CHARLES O. I KANKLYN,

Otibin

SUMMER

A

AanaBstteSbElVERPoOL, calling

CHINA,
CUBA,
JAVA,

principal

W. O. LITTLE & Co., Agents.-

bkitihi

R1, A A HOY XL VIA* L STEAM^fcTjpfcAME
SHlPs between NEW YORK ami

r uaBJWThnor-i

By all the
Route.*, via. Bouton and
Wo reenter to Albauyand
be New Work
Central Hailwa? to Bullhlo or
Niagara
*ail»; thence by the Grent West* ru or Lake
*bore Railroads, or via New Work City and
the Brie. Atlantic and Orent Western and
Peunitylecinia t eairal Kaailwaya.
For sale at the LoweM Kates at the Ouly Cnion racket Office, No. 49 1-4 Ficbnnvr M.,
Portland.
Dec 14.

J°HN DUTEOUS. Agent.

Dec.,., ,868. d.d

AT THK

West,

SAITBDtY, nt Neon,
WEATUKK PERM’XIISO.
passage, with State room, $8. Weals extra.
^ ,0 L‘ ItILL,*US'

AtUm,rWbem‘“orrU,#UOU

To Travelers

From
ALL

S,

EVERY

Ticket* at LoweM Rate*
Via Boston. New York Central, Buffalo anil Detroit.
For information apply at 282
Congress st. Grand
Trunk'1 icket Office.
jna'SSdAwlv P. II, BI,ASfC«HHU. Agent.

THrou^li

IV.

The Steamship CABLOTTA, Colby
Magler, will sail lor Halm* direct.
at>WBiJIIWr Horn Gait’. Wharf,

Maine

from

all Points West, via the

Fine

TO-

Halifax,

.

SO

LESS
by any other Route,

llu*

fc.

Thuremy?*

Steep ball!, Balowin, Denmark. Sebag<,
Bfidgton, Lovell, Eiraic, Brownfield, Fryeburr.

E

7ih

W HUCASwicK, can.
B' "lncl e“l".
will le.•.e Lailroml
loot oi sue *t,
«=™^™Wh;ui
eery MONU" ,or I i.iport am bi John.
V ii' 8 u 'ilo',’k
wU1,«*T«s'-•»»*"» »n.l K«lpon every
J

f2^“Jhe

W

WKEI4.

Monday, Dec

I

Dummy conned* at Snco River with 'the
7.15 A M and 2 P vl tram lor Center
Waterborough,
South
\\ aterborough and Alfred.
!
ouaneut »t ttw nam for West Goruar

fro

I Kalita a.

WINTER ARKaNGEMENT.

•RPHM

ALL

o

International Steamship Ur.
Eaatport, Gatbiia St. John.
ROCHESTER R.R.

PORTLANDS
FALL

Port

Fiaini, every WRdNcSDAY
clock lor booiht>a>. Round Pond and
Waldoboro. {Every SAX UKDAY moiuingai 7 o’clock
tor Boollibay, Hodgdon’s Mills and
amurifcoiu.
Uktukm.no—will leave Damariscoun every Mon*
day morning ai 7 o’clock, and Waldo boro’ every
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, tor Poitlanu ami in*
morning, at 7

pon&te^^tv“eMth* r°e,
"rml',o
,f,'eutra ,10a<J;

Stages for Honk land
lad at Augusta, teaviu
B >ston, leaving at 7,30 A.

Landings.

AI;bEN WINCHENMaster, will Iw.iVo
^bACil,
AlUMli;

^ndall’s

«on

Congress

st

ALSO,
lacmoul A Anderson, (borers, Car. Congress A AGauiic Ntn,
AGENTS lor I lie sale of their fine TEAS
and COFFEE* in Port and.
The unparalied success ot tins Company is owing
to the tact that they Import their Teas direct from
the Tea Producing Districts ot China and
Japan, aud
sell them at retail at C irgo Price*, thus
saving to the
consumer the Immense profits paid heretofore.
Price l.int
Oolong. 80, 90, mo, best *120 per lb.
You.NO 11 vson,90, 100, lie, best $1 25 per lb.
Japan, ISO, 110 best $i 25 per lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan,so, to, 100 best *1 20 per lb.
OLD JUYsON, 90, 100, 110, best $1 25 per ib.
Isn ekial, 90, 100. 110, best $1 25 per lb.
Gunpowder, 100, 1 25, best *1 5oper lb.
English Breakfast 100.110, best $1 20 per lb.
Empire: Co'a Celebrated Long Arm Choi*. 1 25.
hug. Breakfast Colic:-,highly reconmieuedgac. per lb
Pure Old Govern Sent Java Cufiee, 40c per lb.
W~Tlie above parties are our bale Agents in Portlail i
sep20-lyr

SOLE

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.
jy For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves
the Harleigh,

IJazelton and
Also

on

we

shall kee

Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.

hand Hard and Soft Wood.

Ramlall,
OO
June27-dti

McAllister &

Co.,

Commercial St.

COAL.
the convenience of
tNOKmade
arrangements to
llm

our

■Karri**

change Street,
UABD

customers,

we

hav#

have orders taken at
miore. corner of Middle and Exwhich will be promptly attend* d to.

AND

SOFT

WOOD l

Also goo I assortment ot

Pine and Spruce Lumber.
JAVlfcS A WILIUng,
Prrlry>. Wharf, Coinmrrcial Street.
8ep.P-.Mm

GREAT EX GUSH

Cough. Remedy ! Coal an«i
Wood.
Cough
Warranted loi

ure nuy
intll
money refunded.

or

hour,

MRS. DIA»MORF.’S

BALSAM OF HOARHOUND
A> l>

For

AMSf-Si ED

Ooturhs, Odds,

BhortiMs of Breath,
Asthma, &c.

subscribers having
fpiIE
x. the convcnim.ee oi the
Ns.

jf» 3t» 1)INSUfOittl tib

(J0.9 Pro?)9vs.

pobtund,

m*.

°ct<>bpr2!)-__dlaw& w6m
Notice.

b!lv’"K lelt my bed and
M Y,W''e,M.atK,l“S“itb1 b rebv 'orbid a.l persons
trusting her
~j4
contracting niter
“I
pbf'1 m-t pay any bills her JOHN
this date,
SMI

'JO

.Market Square.

All orders fi r C’oail or Wood left with bim
be attended to with promptness and oil patch.
On hand a good as-oi imct. t of Coals, also

will

HARD AND SORT WOOD.
EVANS &

GKEENE,

No*J§II Couuiercitd M«, head of ftmith’a
Wharf.
Oct 5, 1*68 eod.im

Kindling: tor • cal.
BAkK, lor kind ing Coal. >av*'g cutting;
the cheapest, neutcgt an I best flung out
Apply
WM. H. vwalKEK,
ommercial St., 'pposite Brov»n’» sug.tr House.

tion.

Persons who are troubled with that UDpleasnnt
tickling iu lhe throat, which deprives them ui rest
night alter night, by ilie incessant cough which it
provoke will, by taking one dose, find immediate
relie ; »nd on. b »ttie iu most ea e- will effect a cure
F«,r sale by Druggists gene tally.

made arrangements for

Public, wim

Mr, C. C. Tut man, Stove Dealer,

excellent Medicine has the extraordinary

THIS
property ot immediately relieving C UUits.
GOLDS, HOARSENESS. DIFFICULT?
OF
BREATHING, WHOOPING COUGH and Ht'SKI^ifcSSoi th<* THKOAT.
it operate- by dssolvuig
the concealed phlegm, and causing free
expectora-

OAK
10
*

NcTt-mber *5.

ud

IlUIlSELL’S

PURITY FOR THE HAIR I
FOR SALRBY Ax*t,

o.

_NewG|oneoster,

I H.
dell-daw*

Dec. 10,1868.

Druggists.

Notice.

1 have offered my wile Pliebe C.
Nason,
A„ home
and live bundled dollar*, and she b
S

a

ii, I
jused
this da.e,

Sh ill pay

Raymond.

Dec

del t» ot her
7, 1888.

no

December

D

7,1868.

are prepared
WK
▼ f

to sell

Terms,

Express

and

on

Fungs.

the most reasonable

Sleighs, Punffs,

«Kc.

All articles mannlactured by us are warranted to
be JU“t as represented.
All kinds of Cariiare work done at ,»ur establish-

ment.

Saccarappa, Dec

J. Sc E\

ADAMS.

d3» *

8.

For Sale!
The Schooner ANNA M. NASH, ol
Bootbbay, Me., lg.> tons, carpent. r*s
measurement, in good condition, well
//[jJul.k found in sails, rigging, anchors and
Is ;.n extra built
chains.
vessel, and
carries veil In proportion to her tonnage; i0ur rears
old, and is a good sailer. Sold to close a concern.
For further pariicul irs apply to
PERKY A THACHER.
October 30.18G8. dtt

m/ii

JFi son’s Prepared Solder l
,n,®niling Tluand other melnl wares (without
soldering iron), simply w-th lighted lamp. Botfor sa c by a
apoth-

ue w.tu directions how
to use
ecar es lor
savin'/ t wentv

21c,
NoV 10-eod

limes its ro-t.

PICK'S

good
is rc-

contracting alter

El ARLE NASON.
clclj 03w*

Express Sleighs

healthy

For Bilious Disorders and t.iver Complaints, it is
excellent remedy, producing many truly remarkable cures, where other medicines had failed.
I repared by Dr. J. C. Aver &
Co., Practical
and Analytical
Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
all round the world.
an

on

taklnirSimJM

family,

Consumption
curable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that

And Intermediate

railroad;

stations

Reduced!

For Waldoboro, Camariseotta,

W1

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.

Probably never before in the whole history of
medicine, has anything: won so widely and so deeply*1
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent

Faro

ISOS.

I,

Also ior Lewiston, Farmthe Andropcoggin R. R.
Passengers ibr Bango**, Newport, Dexter and stations on the Maine Central K. K wi.l
ciiaug ears at
Keren II * Mi Is; the tare is the same
by mis loute
as via the Maine Central K.md
Leave Port laud lor Bath, and Intermediate stations daily, except Saturdays, at 5 30 P
M,
Leave Portland lor Bath «nd
Augusta on Saturdays at 8.15 P. M.
trams
are
Passenger
due at Portland from Skowhegan, Bangor and Augusta daily at 2.25 P. M., and
irom Bath daily at 8.3; A. M,
Fare a* low oy tins route to Lewiston, Watervllle,
ixendalrs Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Cmtra)
tickcts purchased in Boston lor Maine
tfcl,on8 Hre Rood for a passage on this line.
Bangor, Newport. Dexter, Ac., will
to
Mills only, and alter
the Conductor will furnish
ington and

Royal Victoria Hotel,
NASSAU, N. P, BAHAMAS.

Oec.

Arrangement*

Trains leave Portland daily
BBHp Passenger
l.io. p. M. for station* on this line,
sW^E^pjjat
and tor Bangor*
Newport, Dexter and Station* on
Maine Central

WATEKHOUSE & MELLEN, Prop’rs.
George Williams, Clerk.
Lewiston, Dec. 7,186d. d3tn

As its

FIGURES, <fec., «fcc.,

st. John smith.

For Sale or to Let.
Urst-cJasR, three-story brick house,with freestone trimmings, number 35
lligb street
For particulars inquire at No 30
Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. >j. and 3 P. M.
April 21-dit

have It. All such cases yield to the proper and on.y
oorrect course of treatment, and in a short time axe
made to rqjoice in perfect health.

the most

This Remedy hns met with great success in Europe,
and has cured thousands oj the Ivorst cases.

FESSENDEN.

To Let*

*«*T Tk.Bi.nAi Ca. Tr.tif; la Yhl.
kyDok.,,, Bifcrincl
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,--#
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr
more young men with the above
disease, some cl
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they Led
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te

Each

OUR

3 story brick Store. No. 50 Union St. Also2
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 14m 1-? Middle St.

Have ^AXgtfcBce.
Ai who have committal an excess of any kind*
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN 8 BA SOS.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
ar9 the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beaaty
and Complexion.

styles of Organs,

scale of prices announced this mouth.

new

and Third Stories
Harris’ Hat Store
FRENCH CLOCKS l
comer ofMiudie and Exchange sts
SECOND
J.D. & F.

Exchange

ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltrearmer t
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
itisa point generally conceded by the best sypiiilorrrsdbers, that the study and management of these come
dlaiuts should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure.
The inexperienced general pract!tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to maihimselr acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in roost cases making an indiscriminate use ui that antiquated and dangcrous weapon, the Mercury.

and Prices.

Styles

47 Dan truth street.

27dtf___59

Caetloa id sue Pwblle
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out lor general use should have
their efficacy established by weli tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him for all the unties he rau^t
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The uutoriunaf* should be particular in selectu g
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incoutrovert

novel and

To Let.

July

oi

to

being the Mason & Hamlin Improved Vox
Humana, comb ningseveial patents.

STORE

TO

liability

time continuous experiments tor its improvement have been made in the factory ol tbe Mason

and

JERlilS.

i«e

unwilling to adopt it.

Attention is invited to tto

LET.

desirab’e Store No. 355 Congress Stree% between Oak and Green Streets.
Ai ply at No, 1
Paris Street.
J. S. C USHM AN.
December 15.

were

that

HOUSE on Hanover St., containing six rooms,
£15 per month.
ALFokD LYER,
dcl7 dtf
27 Market Square, up stairs.

H.

orp«..».«lly ooueklermg

and

out ot

FOR-

declTdtf
352 Congress,
Advertiser Copy.

several years sinco the invention and

now

afflicted

A First Class Hotel

Humana 1

Is anew invention,now icady In several styles of
MASON 4* HAMLIN ORGANS to which the manufacturers invite attention, believing that it is likely

If is

Congress

Vox

"Ti* ", an^with

improvements, and

MASON & HAMLIN

Improved

lli«> Preble Dooxc*
be can be consult
the utmost confident by the
ai,
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P j*.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of | rivate diseases, whether
Impure < oiinetrion or the terrible vice of sell-abuse
Devoting his entire time to that parlionlai bran- h
the medical profession, he feels warranted in (Icar
ANTEEING A CUBE IN ALL CASES, Whether of long
standing or recently contra ted, entirely removing ifce
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of hie long-standing and well-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and success.

fl'HTS Uouse has been recently refitted and returJL nished throughout and contains all the modern

application to such instruments as tbe VOX HUMANA, which was first applied by its inventor to
the Organs ot Mason & Hamlin, who were urged to
introduce it to the public. In its then imperteet

TO LET.

No. 14 Preble Street,

WHERE

STEAM EltS.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS'

IN

Cabinet Organs*

FOIJND._

1868.

C A JL. I I1

enough.

[{PATENTED 1868.)

Lost!
Portland

Wharf

Steam 0 poking Apparatus.

Wafer.

Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and
Remove
obstructions in from three lo seven days, ate pleasant to take and harmless to
thesystem. Price 81 on
per box.
The above are In lorm of Lozenges can be carried
on the person, and taken without
suspicion. Sent
by mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp.
M inuiactured by Dr. WM. NASOS
& CO., Boston, Mass. Sold by Druggists

numerous

CU-HMAN.

4

Tlie Cooking Miracle of llie A$e

Are warranted to prevent and cure all
coses of Prirate Dnwises, if eainesses. and
in iiotli
Mule and Female in tiom two toArmnions,
Ave
e “a5
days9'
p, ,„
Friea
50
and $3 00 per box.
Si

The Female

E.

<lec3tl4

mj

29‘

J

her but one *.
lesiored

over

THE

BECKETT,

A

Boston. June 19,18 8.
D. S. DEM BRITT & Co.—Gents: For the. last Al-

D. J. Bemeruitt

dcsdil

3

AGAIN,

Cheap,

/ n it H !

North American Catarrh

Finan
Snrinz

field.

T

Front Room to I et
■VTOW o cu| led bv Dr. Lament near City Hotel
iY Congress ot. Apply at 1 Parris St.

TO

and Bridal Presents,

Holiday

SURE CURE FOR

DE MERRITT’S

st.

SiS*1* This Contpar y makes by contract ail the
Safes required by the IT. S. Government for the

KSPrufiff*

C

ONE

SUITABLE FOR

ZIM3IE UMAX>S

Sole Proprleiors.New Haven Ct.
aug 5-dlaw&weow

A

two Gen’l me
can be accommodated
with boa «. and a pbasant turn! hed room at No.
CO Spring St, between Hi^h and Park St
dc8tf
or

THE

MeDIJFFEE’S,

THE C. G. CLAKK CO.,

on

Boston CO and 04=

everywhere

__

Combination
Vagne!leAork\^aihand
"en1i auil“’tPMwMe
lliale t0 or(iel. by ,bo
American Steam Fire p, 0of Safe Co
Magnetic l.oca,

W^.o,r!5
lading
t.;.,

Will also be found invaluable in all cases oi Diarrhoea, uvsentery, Colic, Summer t omruaints, Gilpin'.and ;n fact every disurdercd condition oi the

Burglar Proof Safes

FOUR

Store to Let.

AT

Suco and Portsmouth
It. 1{. Company.
No. SO payable December 14, to stoek-

Dyspepsia Cure,

stomach.
Sold bv Druggisls in c>tv or country
at $1 per bottle, or by application to

Good Rooms, within a lew rods of the
Pie Hie House, may be had fer lodging r.-oius, on
favor*bis terms. Apply to
WM. H. JERRI*,
dclSdiw*
Real Estate Agent.

_\VM.

Poitlnnd,

AFFORDING THK

Lodging Rooms to Let.

good szed, well flni-hed rooms, within three
FIVE
minutes walk of Market Squire. Applv to
de.-16d3t

FANCY CJOO

Ho.

Any Druggist

Coe’s

AND ROOMS.

TO

Vestings,

I

BOARD

joy

introduce

Assurance Society.

Life

seen

the female organ zation that has ever come under m v
observation. I shall not Jail to c<niinuo te use in
all similar cas< s. and the profession know they are

nov

BEN’J COLBY, State Agent.
sepl9eod 3m
49£ Exchange * I,

OF

C lergymen.
The Rev. ISAAC AIKEN. of Alleghany. Pa,
testifies* tb it It has cured him. alter all other remedies had tailei.

Since her recovery 1 have
perfectly well. Her

seems

health is naturally enough most enthusiastic. She
never before had a medicine rive her such comfort—
and such apnetite—and such sleeji—and such courage—and such strength. She wouldn’t try to keep
house again without it. &c., &«u It I? my opinion
that the Nervh.e I* tbe best touic and »ori>ctive of

A

Merchant

FIRE-PROOF

Equliable

WE

land, u.

She

TOILET SOAPS

5SP*Liberal terms offered.

BROTHERIi.

April 4-eodtf

quiied.

and reliable Agents wanted to canvass

tor tho
ACTIVE

Physician.)

a

d. B. H UUUES,

_

Some months ago I was called to attend a ladv of
Williamsburg. N. Y„ who had long been suffering
trom troublesome ULerine disease.
Its presence was
marked by constant vaginal di
charge, some imes
of watery consistency an-1 sometimes o«
creamy and
muco-purulent. she had be«n tin* er tie d men t for
some time, but constantly grew worse.
Vaginal exa« inatiou duclosed
expensive induration and ulceration ot the cervix uteri, 'i lie uterine inflammation,
which was evidently assuming a clnoni fi rm, was
also aggravated by foug-sianding
constipation, palpitation ot the heart, night--weats, cottgn, poor appetite, and almost daily taintings. She tainted to
entire insensibility during one of
my first visits. I
commenced, ol course, by su- h active local tieatment as the ulceration demauded, end then
applied
myself to a recuperation of the general health. It
was inconvenient to sec her
frequently, and except
to mark the healing ot the ulcers, m the earlv
stages,
1 visited heronlv every other week. For ionic and
constitutional invigorant Dodd’s Net vine only was
I
had some time beiore become acpreccibed.
quainted with its properties, and knew- ot nothing
more sate or satisfictory in its probable efieeis. Ami
the result completely Justified my expectation. In
less than a fortnight the bowel- bad become ir< e and
regular in their movements, the night sweats disappeared, and appetite began to grow. The Ninthg
B|.c!l8 became less frequent, ami soon ceased altotlierc was no more
gether. theIn another lor night
vaginal discharge was sensibly diminishcough,
ing, sleep was normal and reliesbing, and the general health decidedly improved. Wh it rema ns is
soon fold.
The patient continued tlie use of the
Nervine, (and no oth^r medicine) for s» m. weeks
longer, when ny furtue” aitendan e was not le-

Wanted!

improvements. Enquire

Blessing.’*

[From Rev. L. F. WARD, Avon, Loraine Co., O.)
Messrs. Strong & A ax strong, Druggists, Cleve-

PATENT

Ot

address

EATON

Important Cert'flcate.

COLGATE & CO’S

THE

EATON

reliable and

men in the Slate ^ays under

“A

Cl UMtf

!

Term ot this Inctitu'ion will commence Tuesday, Dec st, and continue 12 vreoke.
Only limbed number will bo received and particular
attention given. Irivnte instruction in the Lan-

Mr, Lester Sexton, a wholesale
merchant of 30 years, in Milwaukee. one of the most

Academy

One ol tlie best medicines, probably the best ever
for the numerous and cist resting ailments known as FEMALE CO 1 PLAINTS, !s
Dodd’s Nervine and Inv gora tor. Headac e, Pain in
the Hack and Limbs. Palpiration ot the Heart,
Fainme-s, Loss ot Appetite, Hearing-down Pain,
Pms ration ol Strength. Hetained, Excessive. Irregular or Painful Meases —all yield to iis maze
For Hysteria. Epilepsy! Melancholy, &c.,
power.
it is al» but infallible. It is als • most valuable to
ladies who are experiencing the chance incident to
advanced years. Then it is that constituii >na1 mal
adies make their
appearance, if any be turfing about
an<l fti'C caste to remaining diys.
n 4
Dodd
s Nervine an t
luvigoiator greatly assists nature at this imoortant
period, maintaining ihevtgcr
and tranquility of early life, and
carrying them with
ease and saiety
through.

(Communicated by

RAIToROAl>S.

OAK BE FOUND AT BIS

prescribed,

Wanted!
COAT MAKERS. Apt.lv to
FRED. l-KOCTOR,
109 Middle Street.

tSTOM

i December 8.

Family & Day School,

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Side Headache. .sourness or Acidity of
Stomach, Rising of Fond,
Flatulency,Lassitude,
Weariness,
are as

A

winter

Cure

lias Come to the Rescue t

Death,

Wanted!

YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest eredentia's wi.-hes to obtain a situation as -ook
Keeper. t»r General Clerk, iu some m< rcant.le house
in tbi* cit?. Address Box (668, Portlana P. O.
October 27. dtl

No. 54 and 56 Middle SI.

Remedy

This preparation is pronounce t by Dyspeptics as
only km.wn remedy Ihai will surely cure that
nggravaiing and fatal malady. For years i: swept
on in its tearful tide, carrying Ietire it lo an unt mely grave, its millions 01 sufferers.

in

Address H.

Board*

Immediate possession

Apply

no

Dyspepsia Cure. THE

Fnally terminating

FURNISHED TENEMENT of about eight
months! Reference given.
nolTdtf
H., Press Office.

A

xi rooms lor six

SALK!

No. 9 Gray st.

2 tenement house well built, with all
con tenancies.
a41so barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut ns
Enquire ot
T. CoNLON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Commtrcal St.
juue!3dtf

the

Coe’s

Wanted!

Merchants and Auctioneers.

THE ATTENTION OF TEE PEOPLE
Great

work in Maine, to whom exclusive territory
will be given, for the sale ot a SEWING MACHIN .just put in the market
Fully liceos d at
a c -mparaiively low price.
Equal in finish, operation and appliances t<»anvoi tho high pilced machines. To ne s >M with a lull warrant.
To parties
Adhaving a •good team prelorence will be given
dress
HICOPEESEWING MACHINE CO.,
nov23eod3m
Boston Mass.

GEo. It. DA FIS & CO.,
Real Fstate Brokers, Commission

SCHOOJLS.

World's

MODERATE RENT, furnished or unfurnished. Confer rereona'ly or bv letter with
G. C FRENCH. 9j Union Wharf,
Or C. P. Mattocks. 88 Middle st.
nov28-dtf

A

Agents

Bead t

TO

Wanted.

ten room®, with

two fok

The Drariujr

IN POOR

TO

ANEW
modern

CLARK

«.

no30dtf

Good Canvassing Agents Wanted,

Let!

(o

or

r
or
use.
one and a h .It 8 ory house,
ana mot e or less Jana.

GOOD COPYIST, a Lady, or young Man from
16 to 20 ye^rs of age. Address, enclosing sample of p.nmanship, and stating wag's per week exBox 2121, Portland, Me.
pected.

A

These bouses are erv pleasan^y lrcnted on Oak
in Setrboro, Maine, in full view ot the ocean,
Whi.e Mountains, and ncghboring ciiies auo towns.
From tnree to five iniurtes'walk t-» the oak Hi 1
railroad station, filteen minutes by rail and thirty by
countv road to P) Hand.
ANo several hundred aces land a part eligible lor
b riidiig purposes, Irom five to seven mi.es trem
Poitland.
Part or all this property may be purchased at a
great bargain. Most of the purchase money may
remain on mortgage a Iona time. P'case apply to
U luNRV TMultN i ON,
dec2WAStt
Oak Hill, Maine.

and

CO.,
Proprietors, New Haven, Ct.

C.

Bead,

bv every

sau*

no

the United States.

m

Sole

CIRCULATION IN EXCESS OF

20,000 Copies Weekly!

•THE

It is lor

us

THE

MATTER

Paper of Us

outlay

from

Dealer In Medicines

widely circulated.

the quality ol irs reading may be judged of
from its

Wanted.

Very Favorable Teams.

piivate

Schooner Emma Bacon for Baltimore4
now lying at
Brown’s Whart.
For
^freight apply to
E. FREEMAN JB..
No. 2 Union Wharf, or
Dec 7-dIw*
Emery & Pox, Browns Wharf.

A

F. two

Also

a

Gentleman and Wife can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board. Also a few single
oc31dlw*ttf
gentlemen at 17 Federal fct.

In part or whole, in Falmouth, on
• lie lint of ihe Grand Trunk Road,
the tana Known a* the Che ery
Firm. Said Farm contains about
acres ot land well divided in
wood, past.iro and til'aee.
House contains eight
rooms, with uut-buiidings
For pai deuiars enquire of DAVID CHENERY,
near the Farm, or S
cIIENEKY. No li Exchange
no9«tlw<£eoii3w*tl
St, Portland, Mo.

ON
able t>

work in

to

a

ESTATE.

Exchange

Wanted

Bonrriers Wanted.

Farm for Sale.

THE

Short,

The people know tve article, ami it liee^s

IS CALLED

Apait from its advertising, than

And

_

In

World,

of the most

Any Other

following:

New Haven, Ct., Oct 17,18GC.
A! !8srs C. G. Clark & Co.
Gcntleme
I feel lc is a •! ty and pleasure to
give y u the benefit of my experience in the use of
Co. s Cough B il-am. hr. m
taking a heavy cold. I
was
taken down wltn a>i atiac.c 01 congestion
ot the lungs, *nd continued to
t\H, under the best
m d cal care, until 1 was
given up. bv competent
medical autboiity, 11 die. There 8 emed
nothing tut
string latum and dca<h betoie me.
J was old
that tunher me leal attendance and me icme was
use ess. ami I was resigmd io
death, w hen a ;iiend,
who had been greaily benefit ed by
using toe Balsam. broug it me a bottle 1 ins was aner I had don*'
wi-h the doctor and inedVinc.
1 thoug t it helped
me. au.l continued taking the meduine. and 1 continued io improve un il my cou*rh s opjie I, and my
lungs healed and got well 1 used ten bottles. I re,,

Oldest Religious Family Paper in
ono

have only

X* H £

Jubilee year, with
Enters,
an enlarpemei.t e\e»y way, of the enteririse that
has marked its later history: and now invites tie
co-operation, in its Important work, of Its ma»*y
readers and friends.

rAnd

we

main. gent*, wiili grout respect,
Your ob’t perv'e.
JOHN WEI L5*,
209 Washington st. New H iVrn, Ct.

WATCHMAN and REFLECTOR,

This

possession,

room for the

Dry and Fancy Goods,

on

Middie and Plum StsM

Under the St. Julian Hotel.
December 14. d&w3w

For Sale,

ANotfiuSON,

St.,

man

or

Desirable Houses for Sale.

A in on "st the many Testimonials in

Nor ye who read, nor I who write,
Know not how o*cr our heads,
When pei u frowns, Uod’e tender hand
Such fragrant bounties spreads.

0

of

Corner

Consump ion,

m*»ny a care worn sufferer has found reT*f and to-day
1 reJ »*ces that her life has been male ea-<y and prolonged by the use o« Coe a Cough B dsam.

as in a h >ly trance,
The lde»?ed lajj lay.
Nor knew how neaveii had wrought until
The king was far away.

In 18f9

Chest and

Lungst

1 know not it lair sights and scents
“ray soothe a liery soul,
And with some suoilc, myrtle power

Jubilee

Brokers,

A

on second and third floor* in same
to
W. H.
ov. r Cole’s Eating House.

Freight Wanted.

stcry and attic house, sixteen rooms,
largestable, &<*., with much or little land, suit-

steady'use of this great remedy.
giving relief when all other terae-

Soreness of the Throat.

JSor lueath Don Pedio greets,
Save the suit breath oi tranquil flowers—
An eloquence of sweets,

UI\DS

Chambers

ALSO

street. Apply
No. 49 1-2 Excnange

reference given.
Address J. W. B., Bradley’s Hotel. dcl7dtw#

Hill,

No whimper ftom the frightened nuns,

AI.I.

Store No.C9 Fxcliangre st.To Let.

a

HAVE REMOVED TO THE

Ou

o’er by years oi grace.

Holiday

dec!2d2w»_Portland,

Me.

young
private family to
alter horses, and will make himselt genBYlook
in
Hotel
useful
Good

Houses and Lands

Hard, Colds and Coughs

dcl2dtl

loc.iti.rn, &c. Address for t #o weeks,
CHAS. D. WENCLIFi’E,

Situation

eighty

Con ah,

Keep your throat wet with tbo Balsam—taking little and often—and you wilt very soou iin 1 relief.

he ni;h him to betray

cut a

lor small salary.
Address “Worker,”—!his Office.

and will work

Dec 10-dtf

SWAN Ac BARRETT,

Sore Throat.

lady’s hiding plate—

Floweied

PLACE to work, by a y ung man who is a good
A and rapid penman,
an accurate accountant and
book-keeper; can turn sh best of City re.erences,

erally

_REAL

BThe testimony of all who have used it tor this teri rfole disease during the last ten years, is, that it in-

A multitu <e ot loses iut» ed
between him and his deej.

Naught

VEERING,

Corner of Plant Mfreet.
dclldCw

12, 1868.

Dec

So, when the angry monarch's step
bad staged us headlong apt© I,

saw

WANTED.

must suite

REMOVAL.

Croup,

IVhoojriruj

The alder sink its hollow tubes
Far dowu into the tomb,
Till all the d imp air underneath
Was bauislieu with perltime.

Tli.

ol

The subscriber will take Fire.risks In the above
>ueh rates as may be deemed equita-

The Ba’sam will be found invaluable, and may alw ys be relied
upon in the most extreme cases.

Lily,

Naught

aggregate Capital

an

f’ompauies at

For years it has been a household medicine—and
mothers anxious for the safety 01 their children,and
all wht) suffer trom any disease of the
throar, chest
and luugs, cannot afford to be without it.
In addition to the ordinary tour ounce so long in the market, we now furnish our mammoth family size bottles, which will, in common with the other size, be
tound at all Drug Stores.

A cams the court to wave.

Betwixt the wbire roots ot the flowers
The tender gra speeded out,
While tinougli its hpcais 1 >ng creepers
Auu coiled tneir stems about.

with

ble.

Croup, Influenza,

WoOuSy PERRY & CO., Boston.

and Leather Ins, Co,> IN

Hyde
All

Consumptive Cough!

while the breathless nuns heaped tuif
Above »be Sremiug grave,
pou Pedro’s JeweiJeJ plumeB were seen

Am

Salesman,

AND WILL RELIEVE

n

rose

Wanted!

Dec 12-dlw

I>U.

HEALTH l

FIRST Class Dry Goods
thoroughly
ac iuaiutt‘1 with Eastern Traue, who has Influence and can command a large trade, with
pay accorUingly. Address or apply at

A

MEDICAL.

LADIES

ueclTdtf

Wanted J
two weeks from oate, by three young men, tv o
large pleasant looms on second floor, wi h board,
either in first class boarding house or private tamilv.
Mi.si be within five minu os* walk ot New
City Hall.
Can furnish best of city reterences. Answers to this

Of Boston* Mas*.

l

a

Pai iner.” Portland Post Office.

MASS.

Royal Insurance Co.,

Whooping Cough,

Scarce could the lady, toll along,
Aud hule herselt within,
Ere ihe cloister will-, from end to end,
Were fall of martial ..in.

flower

Couip’y,

wanted, with

capital of $500 to $1000
PARTNER
Address, with references, ii yon mean bns ness,

No, 100 Middle Street,

sexton dig the grave,
an l shoulder up his spade,
Willi clods of grass amt dimp black eartn,
Still clinging to the blade;

With every

Of BOSTON,

SURE REMEDY FOR

A

Scarce could the

A

Manufacturers Insurance

Coe’s Cough Balsam! $7,000,000.

“Ladv, the king will search ihe ground,
Ani mark the uew-iurued sod.”
“Ye talk as women talk: I trust
My chastity to Goal”

Strlight towards

Under the St. Julian Hotel,

0o8’s Cough Balsam I

Ho sits in heaven and smiles serene
Above each tailingbi ad;
Prayer-* he buc bears, h»lends his arm
To help a noble deed.'’

Ev*

Corner of Middle and Plum Sts.,

Of Liverpool, England

Coe’s Cough Balsam !

this precious time
God gave
To waste* in frightened prayer;
with our deeds,
better
him
We serve
If they be hold and lair.

Agency of the
rpHR
«
naniefi i-

MISCELLANEOUS.

95

eemtm

No aiticle was ever placed before
ublic comof such perfect
ingredients for prom oil- g tbe
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautiiuliy
•ark and glossy, cau-ing it to curl or remain in any
d«: Ired position. It prevents 1 be hair having a harsh,
wirylook. It prevent* all irnta'ed, itching scalp
skin. It afford* a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

l»os<*d

Assayer’s Office,
st., Boston, j
Messrs. Hursell, Wood *Sr Co.,
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hurseirs Purity for
the Hair anti am inndhar witn 1he formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contain* ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dressing. Is tree from Sulphur. Lead, Silver, Adds, Alkalies, and may be U!*ed with entire safety.
State

20 State

Respectfully,
S. DANA HAVES,
(Signed)
State As*ayer tor Massachusetts.
•^Prepared only by J. C. HURSELL & CO.
N *5 Chatham Row, Boston.
mav « ThSTu
ly
%ysold by W, F. Phillip* A Co., and H. A. Hay,
Wholesale Druggists, Portland.

^

